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The best piece of advice I have ever been given is to just let things be. The Beatles say
it "L t it b , let it be, let it b ." Rose is Rose has her 'Let Things Be' tree when events
spiral b yond her control. Events will happen in our lives that are out of our control.
and we have to learn to not try to control it, to just go with the flow and let it be.
Patience and perseverance.
In Yearbook. events have hap pened that are out of my grasp and
believe me, I hate it. We had to
change th y arbook cover many,
many times and approval was still
out of reach. And so, I apologize for
the plain cover, but it is a kind of

acts of King Lear- tragic,
life simply continues
sic. So continue on with
are also the director.

for
sake of
all walks of life. Some days,
and adventurous. Other days, it is
re are the comedic days sprinkled in
o matter what he wrote, every word is
t. Remember, although you may be the
Victoria Vas ar. HeadEditor2002-2003
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his year's TYf cast consisted of nearly 100 student in both middles hool
and high chool. "Annie" is the second play featuring both highs hool and
middle school students from Tecum eh. Annie was played by Charlotte quire , a
fifth grader from Tecumseh Middle School.
"Annie" is the story of a young orphan girl who has the opportuni
live with
Oliver Warbuck . one of the weal ·
ew York. u g An
s stay
r. In the
I add War ucks de
with him, they grow very do
dde to adopt Annie to be h'
After a two month span r he
Auditorium on February
14th. 15th. and 16th.

T

Ploning a dastardly deed 1 nothmg
new to Rooster Hanntgan (Garry
Palmer) He, ML · Hanmgan (Ca. ev
ulhvan) and h1s g1rlfnend. Lily t.
Reg~s (Chelsev Caswell) dss..'U the1r
plan· to :w •ndle Oh\ 'r Warbucb out
of 50,000. ay ·Roo ter, "Ths · w11l
be the be ·t bunco job ever'"

ab
0:1

e m and really
nd took great

This i also tn last year
who portrayed e Star to Be in tne

very grateful Eo all the opportunities it has given me.·
As Mr. Warbucks (Colter tarr) talks on the
phone to Pre. sdent R0< '·eveIt. h1 ecrt'tan,
Grace Farrell (Amber Tucker), take dutiful
notes. Both h1gh school tudcnt: had maJor
mgmg actmg, and dancmg role , and the
were able to perform cellentl)

Dunng one of the
cuter moment of the
how, Annte (Charlotte Squ1re ) and
Daddy Warbucks
(Colter Starr) waltz
and mg "Something
Wa Mt m "Then
Warbuck:; tell Anme
that he wants to adopt
her (below).
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Everyone remembers the role of Miss Hannigan. the director of the orphanage
where we first meet Annie. For this production, the role of Miss Hannigan w
played by junior, Casey ullivan. "I sort of stru}Wled with my part.· he com
mented. 'but I think the show came together magnificently and it is defi

nitely the high point of m junior ear.·

ovemb 'r brings many things.
ew sports season , Thanksgiving. and
of course, TYr fall musical. "Jo eph and the
Amazing Techmcolor Dreamcoat" was an absolute
succe s. The show starred Meg Wilson as the ar
rator and oah Bush in the title role, Joseph. Writ
ten by Andrew Lloyd Webber, the show is a highly
stylized version of the tory of Joseph in th ' Bible.
Though based on a story from the Old Testam nt.
there is nothing old f hioned about this perfor
mance With fla hy choreography by De 'na Brian
and under the vocal direction of Ryan Rosa . the
show wa a treat to e. "Without a shadow of
doubt. we came through with an amazing how,"
say Ricardo Valdez
'I he show involved stud 'nts of all ag 's. TH stu
dents held role along with seventh and eighth
graders. There was even a children's chorus with
elementary student The pit orchestra involved
many age group as well. High school volunteer
played next to adult instrumentalists from the
area. Thanks to a dedicated ca t.a wonderful crew.
and talented musician to boot. thiS will surely be
one of the show that other are compared to in
years to come.

the Amazmg
Techrucolor Dream oat " The coat Jo eph wears m thts number IS a coat hts father
(Jacob) g~v
ho"
.-----~~~~--

a knock-out

younge t brother,
Jo eph, wa sttll
vmhthem Young
men from both the
middle and high
hooL plaved the
t of Jacob'
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"Homecommg '1\<3. a memorable mom(nt, I had o
much fun bemg a n:prc:enuve for mv cmor das ·."
- 1 Burrow

When riding around the track, these semors
were extremely exCited Desprte the ramy
weather, everyone was . 1111 anxrous for the
crowmng

Photos. S

Marble,
Knorr, S. Hart

The Freshmen float came in thrrd
place The float repre ented
Tec'Um ch krckmg the Bedford
mul

"Homecommg \\<as a blast! I was honored to represent my das and Alcxrs looked great."
-T. Fanslau
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" Bemg rn Hom(commg court thrs year
wa cool, desprte my crullh 1 As alway·. prnt week at THS kept us very
busy and I'm glad that I was a part ofrt "
G Darley

hi year's homecoming ceremonie. started
off with cloudy skies and rain, but that dtd not
dampen the spirit of the THS students and fans. The pa
rade had been cancelled because of the weather, which only
made the 2002 crowning of the THS Homecoming King and
Queen more anticipated. One of the senior repre ntaives
stated. "It was crazy and exciting. Homecoming is one of the
funnest times in high school and being a big part of that
with my classmates was incredibly special." The court consisted of ·niors Megan Ireland Megan Burrows. Stacy Frick,
ichole Tucker, Greg Dailey, Eri Dickerson, Dan Rathke, and
Jason Smith; Juniors Je sica Boldon and Ian Clearwood;
Sophomores Jessica Cangley and Joey Valdez, and Fre hmen
AkXIs Kasik and Travis Fanslau.
The floats slowly circled around followed by the homecom
ing court in their cars. The crowd started to go wild as the
representatives took their places on the field. Last year's King
and Que •n, Peter Cunningham and Melanie Beil wov' in and
out of the senior candidates. building up the suspen e. Con
gratulations to Greg Dailey and Megan Ireland. who were
crowned 2002 Homecoming King and Queen

T

Working on thcrr float
are the JUniOr Even
though the JUniOr
c.1me m last pia e m
the float bu1ldmg
ont t they made a
gtx>d etlort

HEAVE HQIII Gomg at It m the tug
of war are the fr hmen agamst the
JUniOrs. Fr hmen
put up a good tight,
but the JUniOrs were
too tough for them

Fre hmen work
hard to put thetr
float to •ether before the b1g n~ght
Fr hmcn came m
thud place m the
float buudmg com -

cannot wa1t to
partiCi pate m tht.'tr
first homecommg
pep rally.

en1or , JUniOr ,
ophomores , and
fr hmen . Wmrung
th contest wt.'l'e the
JUniOrs

Runnmg around the
football player are
Carh Tuberville and
Bnanne Lee Wm·
n~ng the game wa
JUniOr Bnanne Lee.
Workmg on the1r float are
the emors emor d1d a
great Job wuh the1r float
"Wheel o Fortune," wmmng
the float bu1ldmg contest.

·---"'~•

omecoming Sptrit week is something every
one talks about. Many freshmen did not participate in many of the events, which took place in this
exciting week. Sophomores are just getting used to the
concept that dre sing up for Sptrit Week is the cool
thing to do. Juniors were though competitors and won
a lot of the homecoming games. SE IORS had the best
spirit during this week with practically everyone dressing up each day. Besides dressing up the week consisted
of a homecoming bonfire, which took place Saturday.
Sept. 28 and float building. which went from 4 until
10 at night. The homecoming parade and a pep rally
finished off the week and got everyone pumped up for
the big game.
Winning homecoming Spirit Week were the seniors.
in second were the jumors. in third were the sopho mores and last but not least in fourth place were the
freshmen. At the end THS showed how much spirit
they really have.

H

Jumo Slt pauentl · and
wan for the gam to get
tarted Jun1ors d1d great

~~r~~~rirl~ rn the pep rally com

i

,
wmn~ng almo t all of
them

Cheenng a · loud as
they can are the SeniOr ! en10r. did ~rA.:ni:~A~~
great dunng ptnt
Week , w1nnmg With
the h1ghe t score at
the end of the week
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veryone always imagines themselves as
being a king or a queen for a day. Here at
TH students are given the opportunity to be
ro alty for an en!ning Two repre entatives from
each class. along with eight senior . are selected
to the TICW court. Dunng the Friday night
basketball game, two seniors are ele ted to be
king and queen.
This year, Marisol Arana and John Creswell
came back to crown the new king and queen, who
were Jill Rhodaberger and Jeremy Lopez The
other enior representatives were Bob waney.
Matt Posky. Derek Montalvo. Laura Gtalanella.
Ashleigh Olano. and Jenafer chafer. The freshmen repre entatives were Emily Dailey and Mark
Mitchell. with ophomores Tony Hou ton and
Caitlin hea. and juniors Garry Palmer and Valerie
Crosby.
All in all. it was an evening of magic; the girls in
their formal dre ses and guys in their harp uits
and ties. It was a level of formality not often
seen in THS's halls. and it wtll certainly be an
evening o remember for those privileged enough
to be on the court.

E

Jumors Garry Palmer and Valene Cro by cheer on the
sophomore cia representative as they walt for their
rum to walk lowly into the crowded gym rudent. ,
teachers, parent , and fan rumed out not only for the
basketball game agaiilSt Bedford but the crownmg of the
king and queen and the dance, which followed the game
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(Below) He.1d hrld high,
A hkigh Olano and Dcr(k
Montalvo prepare to enter
the gym to the clappmg of
tudent and parent and
the musiC of the pep band

Corsages and flowers were the order
of the evcnm , whl1hcr m bouquets
or pmned to a gentlemen's port coat
or hilt. Ea(h representative, mcludmg the previOus vear's kmg and
queen, rneivcd flower for the
e\enmg·. OC<eaSIOn

S court, as
you

The semor TICWSS court po e · for a picture From the back row (1. toR)
Derek Montalvo, Matt Po ky, Bob Swaney, Jeremy Lopez, front (L to R)
A. hleigh Olano, Jenafer Schafer, Jill Rhodabcrger, and Laura Gialan lla

ne of the mo t revered and respected traditions in
THS history is the fun and exciting time ofTICWSS
( Iecum eh Indians Celebrate Winter Sports Season) Our
ing the week. days such as "College Day." 'Beach Day." and
"Black and Orange Day" count for points as students try
to be the mo t pirited cia s. On Friday. at a school wide
pep rally. stud ·n ts compete in different contests, such as
the tug of war, the pie eating conte t, and everyone's fa
vorit ·.the Mr. Pretty Legs conte t This year, Ju tin Sivils
took home the coveted title of "Mr Pretty Legs." but the
sophomores carne out ahead m the spirit contest, with the
eniors following clo ely behind.
Banners fly in the gym during the pep rally. This year's
theme was "Soft Dnnks." and the drinks cho en were Or
ange Crush, Pepsi Twist, Mountain Dew, and Sierra Mist,
and corre pondmg logans went along with them, such a
"Beating Bedford A Twist on a Good Thing."
The pep band added a special musical input to the
'I ICWSS festivities Playing upbeat songs like "Louie,
Louie." "Children of Sanchez." and "Eye of theTiger," the
pep band is to be commended for helping to pump up the
crowd. All in all. the p p rally wa an excellent continua
tion of a long running tradition.

0
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When m overtime, anuupat10n 1 very fru trat
ing. With head held h1gh , It 1s mevitable that
THS wtll come out on top

Y, that's the lnd1an banle cry Wmmng
a gam t Chelsea was one of the mo t exciung games for the
Jungle to Wltne: · th1 year.

t is time for school spirit once again I The crowds forth
Varsity Football games were always packed and very in tense.
Taking command of the first row were the seniors followed by
the juniors. The tudent body continued to scream and clap for
their ports teams 7t was awe50me standing among my peers
and cheering for our team We knew we would dominate every
one else. · Jake Hollenbeck declared. Orange and black always
filled the stands at the events. There were several Sup •r Fans
picked this year as well. The people chosen were: Taylor
Bohannon, Eric Dickerson. Mary Stucky. Jeremy Lopez. Jason
Smith. Jill Rhodaberger. Kelly Synder, ichole Tucker, Mike
Samborski. arah Merritt and Greg Dailey. As always. these stu
dents were piCked due to their great enthusiasm and eager be
havior.
When winning the game against Chelsea. it was not unusual
for the students to all rush the field With everyone standing on
the victory ground of THS, the students belted out the lyrics to
our chool fight ong.
The Jungle continued to stand out at the Varsity Basketball
games. Spirit nights. such as camo. were still a big hit. It is im
portant to recognize this spirit and always cheer for your school
no matter what the outcome of the game is.

I

(above) Crowds of students
were alway exCited to r~-p
resent their school.
Tecumseh High hool was
very 1molved m displaymg
school spirit. (left) Po Iuve am tude- alway help
win gam . These rwo g~rls
really encouraged and
cheered loudly at many of
the football games.

Tecumseh High
Let your banners fly
Wave them on high
Up to the sky
Fight Fight Fight
Orange and black, to you we will be true
Tecumseh High School, we're for you .

What i the be t thing
about The Jungle?
a . St:.an::li.rB up an.:i creerin:] .
b. Dressll'B in cur sch::ol colors.
c.

@)
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Receivir.g SUf:er Fan shirts or
little frrttaJ 1s.
All of t:.h= alxNe.

P

icture this The music is blarin. the DJs rot kin', and everyone's "Jumpm' Jumpin'."
This is a common scene that you would find while hanging out at a TH dance These
dances proved to be an e ·dting place where students could get their groove on with their
friend . or slowly dance to "A Moment Like This" with that special someone. Everyone from
football players to the homecoming king and queen enJoyed themselves. while the DJs of
fered everything from the Cha Cha Slide" to the "Boot coot. and Boogy." Th1s was a good
opportunity for all THS students to get together and have fun after the football games. It was
a nice way to celebrate a great game' Moms don't worry and "Papa Don't Preach· because even
though dances are fun they "Don't turn off the lights."

Jt~mpin',

Jt~mpin'
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Night Under the Stars began with
a cold winter night and slipp ry sidewalks.
As th students entered the cafetorium, the night trans
formed into lights that look d lik tiny stars and a shadowed backdrop of a city.
Amidst a swirl of sparkly dr ss and dean black tux
edos, the DJ spun songs from artists such as Justin
Timb rlake, Jennifer Lop z, and even some Blink 182
"[The dance] is elegant, fun, and my date is b autiful."
said fr shman Travis Fanslau, d eked in a black suit,
white shirt and black ti .
Mter the dance, nior Ashley Cargill reflected on the
night. ·r thought it was fun b cause I didn't go with a
group of guys- I went with a group of girls!" Even those
who don't have dates still have fun.
The dance pulled a Cinderella, ending at midnight.
Th night had b en eventful and although every foot in
the building was sore from dancing. they went home
with a mile and a key chain of themselves, which was a
wonderful way to remember the night. At least, until
CVS op ned the next morning for one hour developing.

A

Sparkly dn•5st•:. and mat< hinf? ~mt!e abound! L toR Deborah "\·hili.•,
Ashley llewlett, Amta 'fob.1r, Chn ta Ke. /cr. Ruthie 'JcJb.1r, Joanm
Corby. and Rebecca HveH enjoy .1 mght of d.mong

All kmds of attire could be :.een durmg
the mght. a:. demonstratt·d by these thne
students Anythmg from a wh1te swt to
medieval garb were worn to impress

EnJOY'nP a dan•t
together under the ~oft
lighting are Kate
Dambra" ki .1nd Da1•e
Rende/

gromy dance moves that eem to
attract the ladies During the night
a small dance competition broke
out. mvoh7ng Mike Sullivan. Zach
Lewis and Music Man Mruzek

/.,ooking more th.m a h ttle nervous for their fir:.t formal
dance, the e young ladies await the ne.xt song to be
played hopeful for someone to dance with
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NikkiYou are a sweet girl with a special heart.
we are so proud of you and wish you nothing but success.
We love you .
Mom, Dad
and Michelle

Desire and Determination Breeds success!
Mary Kate , we are proud
of you and your
accomplishments!
congratulations and Love,
Mom. Dad, Drew, Collin
and Anthony

Anthony,
we are all so proud of you .
great work.
Lots of Love.
Dad , Kevin ,
Lindsie, and Kristen

congratulations Jason-

Congratulations!
We're so proud of you and what you've
accomplished. Now go follow your dreams
and life will bring you happiness.
We Love You ,
Mom, Dad , Ryan ,
and Justin
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Love,
Dad, Mom ,
Donna , David

we are very proud of you and all that you
have accomplished. Never give up on your
dreams- your future will be whatever you
make it! we believe you can accomplish
anything you set out to do and know that
we will always be there for you.
we Love You!
Mom and Dad

1remember the first time 1saw you. 1can still see your sleepy eyes and hear your
vigorous cry. It all seems not so long ago. You stole my heart.
1also remember your first soccer game. There you were, along with Burt laying on
the field picking flowers for Sherri and me. we were so proud of our boys.
And along the with the rest of the family, we are still so very proud of you.

we Love You -we Believe in You
Love,
Mom , Ed, Danielle and Neil

Julie,
work like you don't need the money,
Love like you 've never been hurt,
Dance like no one is watching.
Love,
Mom

Justen ,
congratulations Justen! 1can't believe it's
already your senior year, time goes by so
fast. You have many great accomplishments
to be proud of throughout your years at THS.
Follow your dreams and set your goals high
and you will succeed in whatever you choose
to do.
With Love
Your Proud Family,
Mom, Dad , Nate, Whitney and Jordon
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Kamille ,
It gives us so much joy to see the beauti ful , smart, young woman you have turned
out to be. May your future be blessed with
happiness and success.
We're so very proud of you .
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jason ,
Jacob and Ryan
Chelsea ,
It's hard to describe the incredible joy
you have brought into our lives.
Stay true to your dreams!

We Love You Mom , Dad,
and Steven

Ashley,
You have always set
your goals high and
have achieved them
through your own
self-motivation . You
should be very proud
of all you have accomplished . You have
made good decisions
and have grown into a
wonderful young lady.
Follow your heart and
go for your dreams ...
the future is yours!
We are very
proud of you ...

Love,
Pops, Pink, and Kyle
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Andrew,
You have always been a great joy and tre mendous source of pride. Know that the good
things are yours for the asking as you move
forward into your future.
Love,
Mom, Dad, "The Keys ", and everyone
in the family.

congratulations Laura ,
You have always stayed true to yourself. You are a light in our life
and bring such joy to our family. Follow your dreams and reach for the
stars.
we Love You
Mom , Dad , Vincent, and Adam

RileyFrom preschool to graduation Thanks for all the excitement along the way!
With hope and belief that your future will be as bright as you are.
congratulations! We're proud of you.
Love,
Mom , Dad , and Stephanie
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Dear Ashlie,
May the Lord always be first in your life and the
center of everything you do.

Remember: Proverbs 3:5-6
"Trust in the Lord with all your Heart and Lean not on your own
understanding: in all your ways acknowledge Him , and He will make
your paths straight. "

You have made us Proud!!
We Love You so Much!!
All our Love and Prayers,
Dad, Mom, Nikki, Shante,
Geppetto and cordellia

...•
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MaryIn your transition from
Mommy's Princess and
Daddy 's Doll to a 2003
grad, you have grown into
a compassionate , confi dent person with a great
sense of humor. we are
proud of you. Follow your
goals and enjoy CMU!

With Love,
Mom and Dad

,

-··

Gerald ,
You started out so small , and it is
amazing how quickly the years have gone.
Now you have matured into such an awesome man that we are proud of. We pray for
God to continue to guide and bless your
footsteps as you embark upon new adven tures.
Love,
Mom, Dad , Justin
Jasmine, Hunter
and Raquel
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Dear Alex,

From the minute you were born , we knew that you were truly unique! All your life you
have been filled with so much energy. You have learned to harness and channel that en ergy. There is nothing that you can't accomplish! Pursue your dreams and never give up!
You are in control of your own destiny.
we have watched you grow into a remarkable young man and we are all very proud of
you! You have so much potential and ability. Use your talents wisely, and everything you
desire in life will be yours one day. Keep your spontaneity and your sense of humor to help
you when times are a little rough . And , most importantly, hold on to that darn space pen!
Reach for the moon Alex, and if you fall short, you will land on a star!
With all our love,
Mom, Dad , Matthew, Grandma and Grandpa Szymanski, Grandma and Grandpa Jeffrey,
uncle Bill , Aunt Shelly, Cory, Kalah and Will , Uncle Jeff, Aunt Selena and Family, uncle Ryan.
Aunt Vicki and Family, Uncle Mike, Aunt Kelly, uncle Andrew, Aunt Kari and Madelyn, Uncle
Gene and Family, Aunt Laura , and Budd E. Basset.
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Melissa ,
catherine Wimple ,

What a wonderful
young woman you have
grown to be! You are so loved.
We love you for who you are, and are so
proud of you as you realize one of your
dreams. No matter where you soar, you
will always be close in our hearts.
we wish you the best this world has to
offer and we know it is a better place
because you are a part of it.
Love,
Mom , Dad,
Ryan and Valerie
Wimple

You worked so hard to get this
far, keep working hard on your goals,
and you will continue to be successful.
We 're so pleased you 're our daughter.

Love You Dearly,
Mom, Dad,
Brian , Don, Jacob,
Eric, Mike, Naomi ,
Pat, Lauren , and
Connor

Go Dingy!

Love
Mom, Dad , Jess and Krista

congratulations Riley,
You have been such a joy to us. May your
future be filled with love, happiness, and success.
we are so proud of you.
Love Mom, Dad, Morgan
and Celeste
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Kristen .
our first born...
our first graduating ...
Hope your life holds a lot more of special "firsts "!
Love,
Mom and Dad
Best wishes from Kimmie, Katie, and Kellie, too!

Chris.
A new season of your life is just beginning. A season filled with
excitement and the opportunity to grow. so much lies in store for you ,
no matter where life takes you. Don 't ever forget your roots. we send
you on your way with love.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Heather, Alicia ,
Megan, and MaKenna
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Melissa ,
The talent, enthusi asm, faith , and integrity you possess make
you a remarkable
young woman . May
God bless all your en deavors.

From this to a beau tiful young lady we are
so proud of. Thank you
for being the best girl
parents could ask for.
May God bless you in
everything you do.

we are vey proud of you .

Love,
Mom and Dad

Love ya ,
Dad, Mom,
and sarah

congratulations ,
Amanda and Sheila

we are very proud of both of you and all of your accomplishments. May
both of your goals in life, also may all your dreams and wishes come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Sybil
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Rosann ,
May the Lord always bless you as you follow
your dreams. Don't hesitate to reach for the stars!
we are so proud of you!

we love you ,
Dad and Mom

Congratulations Megan!
To our one and only, we
couldn 't be more proud of
you.
As you move on in life, re member we will always be
there for you.
Love You ,
Mom and Dad

Walk on, baby!

we love you , Katie
Mom, Dad , Clark, and Callie
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Dear Justin,
From the moment you came into our lives, you have been an immense source
of joy and pride. As your parents, it was our responsibility to teach you about the
world and how best to live in it. What we didn't conceive was that you would in turn ,
teach us so very much. Because of you , we learned unconditional love. You taught us
patience, when the challenges were great, compassion and tenderness when the world
outside didn't care, and laughter through the darkness of tears. You have given us
riches beyond any words and our lives were made complete because you are in them.
We will always cherish the memories of the precious little boy that used to be, as we
welcome and embrace the wonderful young man you have become. We couldn 't be
more proud of you , son!
We love you so very much,
Mom and Dad
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Dearest stephanie,
We'll never forget the day you were born. There was a smile
on your face and kindness in your heart. You had such energy and
drive. As you grew, these things grew with you. You filled our
lives with awe and our hearts with warmth. It seems that only
yesterday you were just a little girl. It is obvious now that this is
no longer true. You have blossomed into a wonderful young lady.
The smiles and kindness you arrived with are still upon your face.
The awe and warmth we feel has never gone away. No one could
be prouder than we are now. Your journey continues and your
values will follow. May these things bring you all the best in life
and may all of your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom and Dad

camilo ,
we are so proud of you . You have
never disappointed us. May the road you
choose in life be filled with as much joy and
happiness as you have brought to us.
congratulations!

Love you ,
Mom, Dad , Elene
and Angela

Alicia ,
A job well done!
congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad , Kayla
and zachary

Kay,
Always trust in your
faith and believe in your
heart and your goals will
be met!
Congrats!
Much Love,
Mom, Dad and Joe
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Bart,
You have faced many mountains and climbed every
one. we are so proud of you! continue to reach and climb,
and know that we are always behind you .

All our Love,
Mom, Dad, Joe and John

EmilyDancer. Singer, Actor, Musician, Student, Runner... you
make us laugh , you make us cry, and you amaze us each and
every day.

we Love You
Mama, Dad, Walt and Art
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Querida Ana sofia ,
Los anos han pasado muy rapido, tu has sido
de mucha bendicion para todos los que te amamos.
Te deseamos mucha felicidad y triunfos en todo lo
que hagas. en este proximo capitulo de tu vida . Nos
sentimos muy orgullosos de ti y te amamos
muchisimo.
con todo nuestro amor.
Papi, Mami, Jonathan . Javier y Ruthie

Then: cute and Funny
Now: Beautiful and Bright
The future is yours. embrace it. We are
very proud of you.
Love.
Mom , Dad, Jamie and Jessica

Congratulations Dan,
we Love You and May God Bless You

Love,
Dad, Mom. Martha . Bob, and
Grandpa nd Grandma Fo
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congratulations Chelsea!
Erik,
Remember the road of life is unpredictable,
but if you put your mind to it, you can accomplish whatever you want to.

From start to finish ,
we are so proud of you .

We are so proud of you .
Love,
Your Family
All our love,
Mom , Dennis,
Todd and Nikki

In '85 on the 4th of July
Fraternal twin girls did arrive
These firecrackers light up our lives
And continue to amaze and surprise!
Be true to yourselves!

Love,
Dad and Mom
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Dear Abbie,
It has been so much fun to watch
you grow up May your future be
filled with happiness and success
we are very proud of you .
Love,
Dad , Mom, Holly and Mickey

Greg ,
You have always amazed and en tertained us. Keep smiling and may
you always achieve your goals.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Matt
and Emily

Brooke,
congratulations! As you begin this new chap ter in your life, always remember we are there for
you and are very proud of the person you 've become.
Make sure you always dream big and reach for the
stars!

we Love You ,
Mom, Dad , and Cassie
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congratulations Jena!
we are so proud of all your accomplishments and the young lady you have become.
May God bless you with success and happi ness, so you follow your dreams!
we love you lots!
Mom, Dad, and Matt

Johanna ,
we are so proud of your hard work and accomplishments. As the years ahead open up
new joys, and new opportunities, one thing
will remain the same ... how very much we love
you .
Love,
Mom and Dad

Lyndsay,
Congratulations! we are so proud ofthe
young beautiful lady you are. we wish you
lots of happiness, laughter, and success
with your goals. May God Bless You Al ways.
We Love You ,
Mom, George, cacey,
Cody, Chelsea and casey

Dear Jessica,
words cannot express how proud we are of
the young woman you 've become. You are so
kind , loving and precious to all who know you ,
and we can 't wait to watch you make your
dreams come true. Keep your eye on the prize
and believe in yourself.
All our Love,
Mom , Dad , and Dustin

Adam ,
congratulations. we are so proud of
you. You have grown to be a caring and
considerate young man. You have accom plished much , but your journey has just
begun. As you move to a new phase in
your life, remember that our love and faith
in you will always be there.
Mom , Dad , and Brian

stacy,

It's finally over... or has
it just begun. Your accomplishments over the last 12 years have
filled us with pride.
congratulations!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Jenny,
congratulations as you prepare to gradu ate. we are proud of all that you have accom·
plished !
May your future be bright and your life filled
with happiness and joy.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jeff

congratulations Ford ,
Then and now, you 've always made
us proud . You have the tools to
succeed ... so go take on the world !
You 've been a great joy and bless·
ing to our family.
Love Always ,
Mom , Dad, and Andrew
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Dear JessicaThere is not enough ink in this world to sit down and express
on paper about your life. Nineteen years have passed as we reflect •
on all of the wonderful memories. we look forward to watching
your accomplishments still to come. You 've blossomed into a smart,
responsible and beautiful young woman , both inside and out. live
today fully, expressing gratitude for all you have been, all you are
right now, and all you are becoming.
May you fly high enough to touch the stars ...

Congratulations "Sissy"
All of our Love,
Dad, Mom, zach
and Alicia

In good times and bad, most happy, some sad , you have always
shone through as the light of our lives. we are so proud to have you as
our daughter.
we love you dearly,
Mom and Dad
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Ery Emily Kong ,
You have have brought such joy and
laughter to our home. You 're a very smart
and wonderful lady. we will miss you so
much when you go back to Germany. we
know you will be very successful in your fu ture.
congratulations!

Joe,
congratulations! we are proud of you.
we wish you happiness, safety, success,
and good health in everything you do!
we love you ,
Mom , Dad , Nicole

Love,
Greg, Pam, Jeremiah ,
Travis and Evan Fanslau

From yesterday's memories , today's
love, and tomorrow's dreams ... our love
is forever with you.
congratulations!
With our Love,
Randy, Mom,
Kris and Matt

Nicole,
we are so proud
of you -keep up the
great work.
we love you !!!

You Go Girl!!!!

All our Love,
Mom, Mike
Andrew
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Dear Kayla ,
congratulations! We're so proud of you and
all that you 've accomplished. Thank you for
all that you 've given to us.
we Love You!
Mom. Dad . and Rachel

Anna ,
congratulations to our sweet,
cute little girl who has grown into
a beautiful mature young lady.
we are so proud of you. Good
luck at wvu and beyond.

we love you ,
Mom and Dad

Alissa .
You have always made your family very
proud of all of your achievements. We
all look forward to being with you and
supporting you through all ofthe events
in your future. Good Luck, Alissa . life is
full of excitement.
Love.
Mom, Dad , Nick. Ashley and Alex

Cassidy,
From start to finish , the 13 years went
fast. May your life slow down so you
can smell the roses along the way. Best
of Luck, we are very proud of you , whatever you do. we know you will make
the right choices in life.
Love,
Mom, Dad, zachary and candra
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To our Megan,
we are so proud of you! It seemed only yesterday when
we cradled you in our arms and carried you under our wings.
Now it is time for you to embark on a journey of new discoveries. Whatever path you choose, may you always find
true happiness and good health.

we love you so much!
Mom, Dad , Monica and Makenzie

P. s. Always remember to look for the rainbow...

Melissa ,

Congratulations : You 've
come a long way Baby. we are
so proud of you and all your accomplishments. There is no
limit on how far you can go in
life!
May all of your dreams come
true.

Love Ya ,
Dad , Mom, Crystal ,
and Chuck

5

Mary,
we are so very proud of you . You are a source
of joy to us all. we love you . you 're a blessing to
our lives.

With Love,Mom and Dad
P.S. sara . Rose, zack, Jacob, and Hanna

Brandi ,
You have a great passion for life.
Keep striving for your goats and you
WILL get where you want to be.
we are so proud of you .
Love,
Mom, Dad , Eric

Jessie,
Congratulations! We are very
proud of you . It has been a joy
watching you grow into a wonderful young woman . Good tuck at
Eastern.
Love,
Mom. Dad, Emily,
and Chelsea

Dear Megan,
we love you and we're so proud of you .
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Karle A. Ahler~ : Girl Diving 9, Var ity Cheerlc.t lmg 12, Jtrls Ltcrosse 9-10, ross Age 12,
1HS 12, AH 12,
DD 9-10.
rista Lynn Andress: Gtrls Golf I 0-12, French
luh 9-12, Winners ( trcle 9-12, Winners Circle
Ro trd Meml cr.
Alan Bell: Vo-Tech 10-12.
icholc B •ll (,iris Fro h R,tskethall 9, (,irl JV
Ra kethall 10-11, (,iris V<trsity R.tskethall 12.

r dit
B.md 9-12, Drumline <..ctlon Leader 12, Art lui
9-10, French Uul 11-12, Winners Cir lc 9-12,
DARE Role Model 11-12, TYT 9, 11-12, Internation.tl lub 9-12.
David ovell: Frosh Footh,tll 9, Boys n Countr} 10, 12, Wrestling 9-12, Roy Track 9, o-Tech
10-12.
Joshua J. Craig: JY/Frosh R.t ehall 9-10, Yar tty
th chtlf 11-12, Vt)-Tech 11-12.

Meli a Bird: Pep Band 10-12, Mar hing Rand
9-12, Fteld Commander 12, r mphony Rand 912, 1idugan Youth R.m I 10-12, Cro A~ 12,
French Club 9-12, Wmncr Jircle 9-12, TYT II,
H 11-12, FH 12, ADD 9-10, Academic
Awards 9-12, AP Clas c 11-12, ALLY 10-12,
Kiwanis , cnwr of the 1onth 12, Lcnawcc
ounty Honor Rand.

reg Dailey_: Roy: JY t 1CcLr 9-1 , Ca1 rain J
occcr 10, Boy Var itr occer 10-12, aptun
Var It~ occcr 12, C.trt.tm Roy Track 1 , MH
11, AH, 10-12, 'H 11-12, ADl 10-12,Art
Club 9-12, Art Club Pn.:stdcnt 12, pam h Clul
10-11, Winner Circle 9-12, ALLY 11-12, tudent
Counol 9-12, Cia s Officer - icc-Pre ident 1012, 'tu lent Council Pre i lent 12, QIT 1ernber
12, P I 10-12, enior of the 1onth
q tcmhcr,
Who' Who Amon!:! American Hi~h d )01 tudents, Who's Who 111 port , Jungle 'ommittee
11-12,_painted Jun~le mur tl, Ye.trbt k A i tant
Head Edttor 10-11.

Megan Burrows: Frosh Volleyball 9, Yar It)' Volleyhall11, RPA 12, Homecmnmg Rep. 12, 'ADD
9.

Jack Da ilva: Boys Cross ountrv 9-12, B )\'S
Cro C(•untl) Capt.tin, Roy Tmck' 9-12, Track
( :tptain 2 year .

oah Bu h: ross Age 12, Equation 10, Oui:
Rmd 11-12, Winners Circle 9, TYT 9-12, "Foren ic Team 9-12, Foren ics Coach 12, ALLY
10-11.

Alicia Davi on:
12.

James . Be_yer: Frosh Foothall 9, JV Foothall
1 , JV 'Frosh Ba chall10, Varsity Ra eh,tll11, YoTech 11-12.

A hley ha) argill: ar ity Cheerleader 11-12,
Yar tty ofthall 9, ro A~e 11.
Glenna W. han: 'ro
ge 12, French lub 910, Jungle C mnnuttee 12, H 11-12, ADD 91 , 1--lonor Roll 9-12, Powder Puff 1 , 12.
icole D.

H 12,

1.m,t~er

of Junt(ie Hut

Adam De oninck: )a:: Rand 9-12, ~ mph\lnic
RanJ 1 -12, TYT Orche tra Pit (Trumret),
1H 11-12, Equ,nion 11-12, Qut: Ruwl 9-11,
Qut: R m l Capt,tin 10-11, T!T 9-12.
Je-,..,ica Daniele Deere: lint n Fro h Volleyball
9, (_ lmton JV \ollc~hall 1 .

hi..,m: \o-Tech 12, Ke • luh 12.

icole E. lark: Girl Cm Country 11, Gtrl
Track 9-12, Capt.tm Yar itv Track 12, Cross A~e
11-12, F A/\'ar tty lui 12, ,,pam h luh I II, Jungle (om mince 12.
Gerald

1

o1on: Boys Lacro e 12.

Anthon • ondon: Yo-Tech 12.
ole R. ore : Fro h Fot)thall9,)\. Foothall1 ,
Var tty 11-12, Rt)y, Track 9-12, Kcr luh 12.
Katheryn a ·e othem: Ja::: Rand 11-12, Pep
R.md 9 10, \ mphony R.md 9-12, 1archtn~

Eric Ri hard Dicker. on: Fr) h Fot)thall 9, JV
Fo\lthall 10, )\,Fro h Ra ehall 9-10, Var itv Ra eball11-12, Cro A~e 12, FA f\",lr it\ lub 1112, F A Tre,1surer L, Homcu)minlr Rep 12, TYT
1 -11, AP Ja e 11-12, 'uhwct} 11-12.
Adam Dillon: Fw h Ft tlthall 9, ]\ FP~lthall I ,
Var It\ Football 11-12, Rt)\' Fw h R.1 kethall 9,
Boy JV B<lskethall 1 , Bo · Var It~ Ra. kethall1112, aptain Ba kethall, F A 'ar it~ luh 11-12,
'rani h luh 11, \\'inner irde 9
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ndr \ L. DuBuc: French lub 11-12, InternatiOnal lub 11, oncert and ymphony Band
12.
William J. Dun :

o-Te h 12.

t'>h lub 11, Home oming Rep . 12, TYT 9-12,
hmgl
.ommtttee 12, AP lasse'> 11 12, Powder
l>utf 1 -12, H 12, ommuntty ·rvi e 9-12,
Work Expenen e 1 -12.
Laura
11-12,

ialanella: Gtrls J
AH 11, Jungle

oc er 9-10, ross
ommtttee 12.

ge

ialan lla: Boy'> JV o cer 9-1 , Boys Yarer 9-12, Homecommg Rep. 11.

J e i a Du ea u : J
heerleading 1 , J
heerleadmg aptain 1 , ar tt
heerleading
11-12, ro Age 11-12,Jungle ommmee 1112, tudent of the Month 9-1 , Key lub 12,
ADD 1 -12, tate Youth Leader, ount)
Youth Leader, Member of Tnl\'el Le<lgu , Pre tdent ot Bowlmg League.
Darrell Eaton: Yo-Tech 1 -12, Ho ke).
Brian Elli tt: Boy J
o er 9, Boy Var tty
occer 1 -12, Boy Vartt) o cer aptam 12,
Boy. Fro. h Ba ketball 9, Wre tlmg 11, ros ·
Age 11, Home oming Rep. 9.
Amanda Fender: Gtrl · ross ountry 9-12,
trl Tra k 9, 11, ymna. tiC 11-12, J.}!llndsttc
aptam 12
ro Age 12, F A/Var tty
lub 12, Bra\'eheart Gymna'>ttc Award 11,
Who' Who m port .
h ila Fender: trl · ro s ountry 9-12, Gtrl ·
Track 9-11, Gymnastic 11-12, ymna tt
aptam 12, Gymna ttc MVP 11, ro · Age 12,
/Vanty lub 12, Who\ Who m port .
F
Kate F tkenhier: GtrL JV o cer 9, Art lub
9-11, Fren h lub 9-11, Winner
trcle 9-10,
TYT 9-12, ALLY 9-12, Dual Enrollment 30
r dtt Hour 11-12, Te urn eh Pofs r hestra
9-10, Ad nan Youth y~r!tony 9- 1, a tiona!
Honor Roll9-12, Who' Who 9-12, Ia. Pre tdent 9-10, Tecum eh Player 11, Habitat for
Humanity 10-11.

Brian re n : Frosh Football 9, Bo)s Varstty ocr 12, Boy'i Lacro se 12, ro s ge 11, Vo-Tech
12.
R an

riffin: Vo-Teh11-12.

Thoma A.
Mike

riffith: Vo-Te h 10-12.

row: Yo-Tech 11-12, TYT 9-12.

hel a L. rub r: trls \\ tmming 9-l 0, AH
11-12, H 11-12 Art lub9-12, French lub lOll, Wmners ir le 9-10, tudent .nun tl 9-11,
tudent .oun tl ' retary 12, QIT 12, Ia s Pre ident 11-12, Jungle ommittee.
Al x H alber tadt: Boy Golf 9-12, H
oncert Band 9, ymphony Band 10-12.

11-12,

B rt Flor : Var ity Football 12.
Kri ti For th: Fro h Volleyball 9, nrs Age
12, F A/Var tty lub 12, pani h Club 9-11.
}1 n Fo

n: trl · wtmmmg 9-10, Fro h oftball 9, JV oftball9, ro Age 11-12, TYT 910.
DanielL. R. Fowle: Fro h Football9, Jazz Band
12, Marchmg Band, Yo-Tech 12, Wmner ir le
10-11.
ta y L nn Frick: Frosh Voll yball 9, Var.,tty
oftball -12, Var tty oftball aptain 12, pan-
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Tobia H arfer: JV /Fro h Ba ehall 9-10, Var tty
Ba. ehall 11- 2, FCA/Var ity luh 12, French luh
9-10, BPA 11-12.
Megan Har h: Vo-Te h 12, pamsh lub 9-11
Winners ircle 9-10, Earth lub 9, International
luh 9, ADD 9.
Alli on Mari Hart: Yo-Tech 12.
Mac Mari H elm : ro Age 12, Yo-Tech 11,
Winners 1r le 9, Work Expenenc 10-11.

Brandon H endri k on: Frosh Foothall9, JV Foot~
hall 10, B~)y Fro~h Basketball 9, JV/Fro~h Base~
hall9~10, Varstty Ba ehall 12, Vo~Tech 11~12.

Tim Lentz: Vo~Te h 11~12, BPA 10.

Kimbcrl H n : JV heerleading 10~ 11, Var~
stty ,he ·rleadmg_ 12, p,mish lufi 12, panish
lub President 1Z.

Diana M. Lewi. : Girls Frosh Ba kethall 9, irl
JV Basketball 10, iris Varsity Basketball 11
Frmh ofthall 9, JV ofthall 9, Varsity ofthall
9~ 12 •. Var'>ity ofthall apt_ain 12, F A/Var ity
12, French luh 9~12, Winners ircle 9~10,
Jungle ommittee 12.

A hle M. H ewlett: Girls w tmming 9~ 12, Girl
wtmmmg apt<ltn, Girb Lacrosse 10~ 12, Girls
La ros~e Captain, ro~s Age 12, French Club 9~
12, H 11 ~ 12, ADD 9~ 12, InternatiOnal
Women of Mystery.

Holl Loraine Littl field: Fro h Volle_yhall 9,
Girls Lacros e 11~12, Girls Track 10, FCA/Var~
ity 12, r_anish luh 9~ 12, ·ram h lub cere~
tary 12, BPA 12, ADD 9~ 10, International Club
1o~ 11.

Brandi Hinkl : JV Cheerleading 9, Varsity
.heerlec1dmg 9~12, Competitive :heer 10~12,
Comp ·tttive Varsity heerleadmg apt,lin 12,
Dance (Hip Hop/Jazz) 11 ~ 12, F .A/Var ity luh
10~12, Winner-, Cir le 9, Jungle .ommittee 12,

Jenna R. Llo d: Gtrls Frosh Ba kethall 9, irl
JV Ba'ikethall 10, Gtrl wtmming 11
trl Dtv~
ing Team Captam 11, Fro h Volleyhall9, JV oft~
hall 9~ 10, ro Ag' 11 ~ 12, F A/V<u it
'lub
12, pani'ih Juh 10~ 11, Winner ircle 9, ADD
9, Jungle Committe 12.

ADD11~12.

Rile H oltz: Vo~Tech 11~12.
Rach 1John on: Var tty heerleading 9~ 12, Var~
stty hecrleadmg aptain, ross Age 12, uzanne
Gunder Award, Regional Competittve heer,
AcademiC. All~ tate ( heerleading 2000).
To eph Kampmueller: Fro. h Football 9, JV Foot~
hall10, Varity Footh<lll11~12, Wre.tling9, Vo~
Te h 11~12.
Megan K nward: IV Cheerleading 10, Varsity
,heerle,ldmg 11 ~ 12, ADD, Winner-, irde 9~
11.
Mar Kir ch: ros Age 11~ 12, AH 10~ 11,
Art lub 9~11, pam h luh 10~11, BPA 12,
Winner-, ircle 9~10, ALLY 11~12, ADD 9~10,
H 11~12.
Er Kong: Girl Lacros e 12, Exchange tudent
12, French luh 12, International luo 12, Dan e
luh, hurch A ttVLtle'>.
Ro ann M. Konz: Gtrl vnmmmg 9~ 1 , pan~
tsh 9~ 12, TYT 11 ~ 12, tudent ounc.tl Asstst<lnt
ecrctary.

9J

Volley~
aroline Ko ino: Fro. h Volley hall
hall 10, Var tty Volleyball 11, irl J
occer 9~
10, Girl Var it} occer 11, Art lub 9~ 1 , French
lub 9~10, TICW
Rep. 11, H 1 ~12.

Br ke Labadi : IV heerleading 9~ 1 , Var tty
heerleadmg 11~f2, Vo~Tech 11~12, E ue tnans
9, 11~12, BPA 11~12, Wmner. tr le 9, ADD 3.
hri LaF rnier: JV Football 10, Var. . ity Foot~
hall 11, Boy Lacro e 1 ~ 12, Boy La ro se ap~
tam 12.

Jerem Lopez: Bop JV occer 9~ 10, B)}' Var~
!ty occer 11~12, Boy Fro h Ba kethall9, Boy
IV Ba ketball 10, Boy. Var ity Basketball 11 ~ 1Z,
Boys Varstty Ba ketball aptain 12, &)y JV oc~
cer 9~ 10, &)ys Var ity occer 11 ~ 12, pani h lub
9, 11.
Jo hua Marq_ui : Jc1:::: Band 9, Pep Band 10~11,
oncert Band 9, ymphQ!l_LBand 10~12, BPA 10~
12, Winner
ircle 9, TYT 9, U .. Army, tu~
dent of the Month 9~ 12, omput r Work E. ·pe~
rience 11~12. Ktwam emor of The Month 12,
Lenawee Young Entrepreneur of the Year Av.·arJ
12, Young Technolo~ry· Leader Recognition 11.
Brian Jeffrey Miller: Boy Var ity occer 11 ~ 12,
pam h lub 9~ 12, International lub 11.
Abbi Loi Minck : Gtrl JV Ba kethall 9~10,
Gtrl Var tty Ba kethall11~12, Girl Var ity Ba ~
ketball o~ artam, Girl Golf 9~ 12, F A/Var~
tty lub 12, NMH 10~12, H 11~12, French
ircle 9~12, TYT 11~12,
luh 9~12, Wmner
hurch Youth Group , Who' Who Among
Amen an Htgh hool: tudent'> and Who' Who
m port , Km:ams emor of the Month.
D rrek Montalv : Fm-.h Fnotball9, Var ity Ft ot~
hall 1 ~12.
Jim Moor : Vo~Te h 12.
Mi hael Mull: Boy. Fro h Ba. ketball 9, Bo} J
Ba ketball 1 , Boy Var ity Basketball 11 ~ 12.
Mike Murph :

Vo~Tech

1

~12, TI19~1

.

amantha Murph •: JV heerleadmg, J
heerleadmg aptam 12, ar ity heerleading
1 ~ 12, Var Lf) heerleadmg aptam 12,
Age 11 ~ 12, f( A/Var ity ecretary, H
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Prestdent, Fren h Cluh 9 1 , Winner trcle
9 1 , tudent ounul Rep , Jungle ommit~
tee 12.
mte

ewman:

w

Age 12, Vo-Ted1 12.

Bart orthrup: J,t:: R.md 9-12, Pep R.md 9~
12, ~ mphony Band 9-12, Drum Man,tger 11 ~
12, Cm s. ge 12, Wmners .irde 9-12, Winner Circle Board 1emher 1 -12,
DD 9
1 , ALLY 11-12, A <tdemic W<trds 9 12, . _ tu
dent of the Month 9-12, AP Cla.e 11-12,
Rotan .:'tu lent of the 1onth 11, H 11-12,
Lenawee ounty Honors Band/J<t:: Btmd 9-11.

Dan " a Man" Rathke: I\ f-ootball I , Bt~y fmsh
Bttsketball 9, ross Age I 2, Homecoming K.ep 12,
tatr ( lunbmg II 12, t<ur liml mg Ltpt.un, Flag
Ctrner at Football (;ames 12.
Ford Reinink: Boy JV '-OLLer 9 1 , Boys J\ OL<.:er
11 12, Boys Tr<Kk 1 -11, EC Lholar thlete 12,
1H... 10, pam h Club 9-11, Winner... ircle 912, H 11-12, ]un~de ,ommittee 12, ummer En~
gmeenng ,n WM 10, American Legton Bo .. , tate
11, Who' Who Among meri an High ~chool tu
denr....

Ka ·la ovak: Gtrls ~\\ tmming 9~ 12, Gtrl La~
eros e 11, JV ofthall 9-1 , wss _ ge 12,
AH 1 -12, Art Cluh 9-12, \X-'inner Ctrcle
9-1 , -- tudent ounul 9-12, tudent .ouncil
Parltamentanan 11-12, b. of 2 3 Treasurer
1 -12.

Jill Marie Rhc dabergcr: (Jirl J\ occer 9~ I , ~trls
J\ OLLer Ctpt<lll1 1 , Girls Var tty occer 11-12,
nnA~e 11, rtCluh9-IO, HomewmmgRep. 10,
Jungle(ommtttee 12,
DD9, P 'IIL-1L

A. hleigh lano: Fm h Volleyh,tll 9, JV \ ol·
lev hall 1 , \ .u tt\ Volle~ hall 11, Girl JV '- oc.er 9-1 , Gtrls Varstt} occer 11 ~ 12, ms Age
12, AH 11-12.

Leigh Ann Rhodabcrgcr: (Jtrl JV OLLLr 9 1 , Cnrls
\'ar tty o ·cer 11, Cro Age 11 12,
H 1 -11,
rt C'lul 9-11, TICW · Rep 9, Jungle .ommtttee
12.

olin Old : Yo-Tech 12,
a· id) Perk in : Bt)\
Band 9-10, Yo-Tech 12.

DD 12
\\ tmtntn" 12, Pep

Kri ten Michele Pett ·: Pep Band 9-11, ymBand 9-11, 12, Concert Band 9-10, 12,
1\iew p.tper Head Editor 12, AH 1 .

Kati Pilbea m: Eque trian 9 12,
'- tudent ot the 1 1onth Lite ktll .

Jenny Rile : (JirL (Joif 9-12,
Cluh 9 10, Wmner Circle 9

rt

luh 9~ 1 , French

od ' a kett: Fro h Football 9, JV Football 10.

phon~

H

12,

Jerem Pole : Yo-Tech 11-12.
Jo hua Poley: Vo-Tech 11-12.
Matt Po ky: pani h 9-12, pani h luh Treaurer 12, APArt 12.
T ·ea ha aQ!:ice Powell: Girl Fro. h Ba kethall 9, Gtrl Track 9.
Emily Prettyman: Gtrls ros ountry 11~12,
ros ,ountry Capt.Im 12, Girl Tra k 10-12,
Track aptain 11-12, French Cluh 9-12, Winner ircle 9-12, Winner~ Circle Board Member 11-12, ADD 9-10, Marchmg B.md 9-11,
ALLY 12, ,oncert Band 9, ymphonic B.md
10-11, Cia s Vice-Pre ident 9, Dance Ia ses
9-12, TYT 9-12.
Kristen Purkey: Cro s Age 11-12, Winners
Ctrcle 9-10, Wre tlmg Manager 9-12, ADD
9-11, Key Cluh 12.
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Laura A. Randolph: Cross Age 12, :f'<ll1t h Club
I , Jungle Conumttee 12, 1\DD 9, Key ( luh 12,
Powder Puft 11 ~ 12.

Mike amborski: French luh 9-1 , BPA 12, Wmner ircle 9, ALLY 10-12.
Lynd ay Dav.n ander : Cmls Fmsh R.tskethall 9,
(Jirl JV Basketball 10, Cmls Var ity Ba ketball 11 ~
12, Girl Var tty B.1 ketball apt.lin 12, JV ofthall
9-1 , -mss Age 12, F ANar ity Club 12, French
Cluh 9-12, Winner Circle 9-12, 'H 1 -12, 'ADD
9-1 , cholar thlete 9-12.
Anthon ' andoval: Frosh Football 9, JV Football
1 , Var ity Football 11-12, B()ys Foothtll .lptatn,
Boy Fro h Ba-,ketball 9, Boys Track 9-12, ,ros~ Age
11, r mish luh 9-1 , Key C lub 12, Jungle om·
mtttee 12.
Jenafer Leigh chafer: Gtrls Fro"h Ba ketball9, (Jirls
JV Baskethal11 0, Girls Var tty Baskethal111-12, Girls
Golf 10-12, Cross Age 11-12, F ANar tty Cluh 11~
12, FCA Prestdent 12, '-pant h luh 9-11, Wmners
ircle 9-12, H 11-12, ADD 9-11.
Meli. sa Jean chell: Yo-Tech 11, Equestrians 9-10,
12, Wmner-, ircle 9, ADD 9-11.
Katherine L. herwood: ro -,A 'C 11 ~ 12, Art lub
11, French Club 9, Wrestling Manager 10-11, Tecumseh Player 9-11, ountry Cluh 11-12, P l.tssc .

K •vin David isty: Pep Band 10, Concert Band
9~10, Vo~Tec.h 11,
ational Honor Roll11~12,
Who's Who 11 ~ 12, Dual Enrollment 11 ~ 12.
]o h kee L: JV/Fro~h Ba
Ba. ehall 11 ~ 12.

ehall9~10,

Var ity

Ja n mith: Boys JV occ.er 9, Boy: JV o cer
Captam 9, Varsity occ.er 10~12, Roys Varsity
·occer aptam 12, Boys Fmsh Ba kethall9, Boy
Varsity Basketball 11, Home oming Rep. 12.
ikki mith: Cro Age 12, French luh 10,
TYT Tech .re-w 11~12, Wrestling M.n1<1ger 11~
12, 'ADD 9~12, ADD ecretary 12, Key Juh
12.
Kell Marie n der: Girl., wtmming 9~ 10, Girls
J\ occer 9, Gtrl Var tty ~ occer 10~ 12, Gtrl
Varstty occer aftain 11, ro. s A_ge 11, MH
11, Art luh 9~ 1 , Homecoming Rep. 9, Jungle
ommittee 12, H 12, ADD 9.
Lind e tantz: Gtrls JV Ba-.kethall 9, JV oft~
h<tll 9, p.tm-.h lub 9, Key luh 12, Ke} ( luh
Ch,mm.ln for Hosptt.tl mnmuntty, ADD ice~
President 12, PM mgmg 11.
arah E. tone: Gtrls \\Ltntning 9, Pep B.md
Equattons 10, 12.

od Tomford: Frosh Foothall 9, JV F< othall 10,
Var tty 11 ~ 12, Boys Frosh B.t~ketball 9, Boy JV
Basketball 10, Boys Tra k 9.
Julie ravb: JV heerleading 9~ 10, Var it heer~
leading 11 ~ 12, ross Age 12, tuJent Advt ory.
Amber R helle Tucker:
JV ofth<tll 9~ 10, French
'ymphonic Band.

trls wimmn~
luh 9~ 11, TYT

9~12,
9~ 12,

i h le R. Tu ker: JV Volleyball 9~ 10, JV oft~
hall 9~ 10, JV ·ofthcllf C~~ain 10, Cro f\ge 11,
F A/Var ity Cluh 11 ~ 12, Winner ir le 9 Home~
oming Rep. 12, TYT t<tge rew 9, Junde om~
mtttee 12.
Ricardo Valdez:: Boy \\tmming 9, pani h luh
10, Wmncr Citcle 9~1 , TYT 11~12.
Robert C. Valdez: Frosh Football 9, Var ity Foot~
hall 10~ 12, Var tty Football .a~t tin 12, Footb.tll
Team Offenstve MVP 12, All ·E ., All Area, All
Boy. JV Basketball 9~ 10, Boys Var ity Basketball
11~12, Boy Var ity Ba ketball
aptam 12, Boy
Track 9~ 1Z, Cro s ~ge 11 ~ 12, Homecommg Rep.
10, Homecoming Volleyball hampion 12, Tur~
key Tournament Volleyball hampion 11.
Vo~Tech

10~ 11,

Johanna M. Vanderhoff:

hana tratton: Frosh Volleyball 9, Fro h Vol~
lejhall .aptam 9, JV Volleyhall 10, ross Age
lZ, Jungle ommittee 12.

Kell Marie Van ickle: GtrL Track 9~ 10, Vo~ Tech
9~ 12, Wmner C..ircle 9, Engli h Award 9, tudent
Amha sador to Au tralta 1 .

. tucky: Girl., JV ~ oc.cer 9~ 10, Gtrl
occer 11~12, Cm sAge 11~12,
1H
11~12,
MH Officer, Wmner ircle 9, TYT
9~12, Jungle
ommittee 12, H 11~12, H
PrestJent 12, Key luh Pre.,tdent 12, C lt of
2003 Parliament<trian.
Matt ullivan: Fro. h Fo ltball 9, IV Fnothall 10,
Var..,tty Football 11, H 11 ~ 12 'NH Tre<Ntrer
12, Departmental Award : Geology, Art & De~
ign, English 11 P.
Bob wane : Wre ding 9~11, Concert Band 9,
12, ymphon\ Band 1 ~11.
arol n wart: Wre tlmf M.m tger II, trl La~
ros. e 12, ros
ge L, pant'>h 'luh 9~ 12,
parw-.h luh Vtce~Pre-.ident.
Ana ofia Tobar: Gtrls \\ tmmmg 9~ 12, Gtrl
Track 9~ 10, ross Age 12, F A/Var..,tt)_ 12h >ran~
tsh .luh 9~ 12, Wmner.., .ircle 9~ 10, Eart Cluh
9, lnternation,tl Juh 9~ 1 ,
DD 9~ 11, Key
luh 12.

12.

Victoria Va ar: Art luh 9, lntemattonal Cluh
10~ 11, Yearbook Head Editor 12.
h ae Ann e Vie r, : JV heerle,lding 9, IV
heerleadm 1 . aptam 9, Var tty heerleal.ling_ Io~
12, Winner trcle 9~ 12, Peer Lt.,tenmg 9~ 12, Utrls
tate Reprc ent.nive H.O.B.Y. Amba aJor.
Phillip Daniel Walker: BoL: \\ tmming 9, 11 ~ 12,
Wmner. trclc 9, Vo~Tech E 1T 11, Vo~Tech o~
op 12
lu ten Weiri h: Fm h Football 9, JV Football! ,
Var tty Foothall12, Wrestling9~11,JV/Fmsh Ba e~
hall 9~ 1 , m Age 11.
tephanie R. White: Gtrl Tra k 9~ 10, Ja:::: Band
1 ~ 12, Per Band 9~ 11, French lub 9~ 11, BPA 12,
Wmner Ctr le 9~12, TYT 9,11, ADD 9~12.
]e ie William : )V Volle)'ball 9~ 1 , ar ity Vol~
leyh,tll 11 ~ 12, \ ,H tty \olleyhall aptain 12,
AH 1 , rt luh 9~ 10.
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Kaitlin Danielle William : mL Lacros e 1 12, outhern Mtd11gan Parent of isual Impaired 9-12, Gnalball 9-12.

lub 9-12, BPA 9DD 9, TYT 9-12,
ath rin Wimp! : Ja:::::: Band 9-12, Pep Band
12, Peer Lnening 10-11, French lub 9-12,
Winner
ir le 9-11.
Arwen Ro Lavo Wint r : G1rL w1mming
9-12, 1rl La ro- ·e 9-1 , rt lub 9-11, French
Club 9-12, BPA 11, Wmner ir le 9-1 , TYT
9, i e-Pres1dent Ke
lub.
D borah Ruth Wolfe: G1rl wunmmg9-12,
w1mmmg_ a tam 12, Frosh oftball9, JV ofthall 9-1 , JV oft ball aptain 10, ar ity oftball! -11, ro Agell-12,Winner ircle91 , TYT 1i h rew 9-11, Key lub 12, ALLY
11-12.

Matth w 0. Yarbr ugh: Fro h Football 9, JV
Football! , Var ltY, Football11-12, VaNty Foothall aptam 12, JV/Fro h Ba. ehall 9-10, Boy
Tra k 11-12, ro
ge 12.

Senior Credits, Senior Mugs. Senior Ads and Various Corrections (in other words. a great amount of time spent down at
Spectrum ). Credit goes to the Wonderful Kaitlin Williams!!
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Daniel Adatr
Caroline Alder
Jerome Allen
Cnstina Alvarez
Tyler Am tutz
Christopher And ·rson

athaniel Anderson
Michael Armentrout

Michael Avery
Clint Bacon
Ja on Baldwin

Amanda Barnett
Krystal Barrett
Samuel Bauman
Angela Belanger

Sara Belch r
Graham Bennett
Fernando Berlanga
Jordan Biandis
Sarah Bigelow

Kara BISCup k1
Kara Boden
Jessica Boldon
Bret Boley
Lindsey Borsvold
Stephanie Brady
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Jo hua Brainard
Christopher Breckel
Alexander Breijak
Sean Brooks
Joanna Brown
Rebecca Brown

Jeffrey Brune
Kellie Burchett

Lonnie Bush
Kry yna Buxton
Andria Calvert

Christina Cannella
Bradley Cannon
icole Ca Sidy
icole Cattell

Don Chandler
MKhael Chase
Ma~jel Chisolm
John Clark
Tina Clark

Alama Clarke
Ian Clearwood
Tanner Clement
Taylor Clement
Jason Coffman
Lindsay Colburn
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Ashlee Cole
Andrew Coles
James Conniff
Brittany Cook
hawna Covell
Jenmfer Cre well

Jonathan Crisovan
Valerie Crosby

Charles Davey
Bradley Davis

Clayton Davis
Danielle De Clercq
Du tin Dilworth
Kate Dombrowski

El abeth Dorman
Ben Downard
Shelby Downing
Jessica Drefke
Bradley Dryer

Joe Dryer
Kathenne Ea ton
Jenna Eaton
Je tea Eggle ton
Rebecca Evers
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Chad f·agan
Jeremiah Fansl.tu
Michad Fitch
Kathryn Fletcher
Michelle Flore
Bnann Ford

Erin Ford
Rebekka Fox

Mallory French
Lacy Gomoluch
Sara Grammes

Angehca Gray
A hley Greene
Kenneth Gnewahn
Chase Griffith

Charles Gross
Brett Hahn
Douglas Halberstadt
Kyl Hamlin
Lisa Harbarcuk

Alicia Harnott
Matthew Harns
Rebecca Hawe
Taylor Hawkin
Amy Heistand
Llsa Heistand
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Heather Helinskt
arah Hendrickson
Joshua Herzog
Joseph Hill
Brandie Hiser
Alex Hnidy

Alison Hodgson
Christopher Hoeft

Jacob Hollenbeck
Chad Holtzbauer
Kirk Howard

Derrick Hoyle
Alexander Huff
Wendi Hughes
Danielle Hull

~~

Chad Hutchinson
Jo hua Hutchi on
Cheyenne Hux
Jo hua Jenkins
Joyce Jenkin

Arwen John on
Dustm John on
A hleyJon
Tabttha Kam•
Brandon Keeney
Sean Kelly

6

.___~-~---'

Kyle Kesler
Andrew Kisela
Angela Klein
Anthony Kobus
Lauren KO{h
C cy Krw;e

Colby LaVoic
Mark LaFollette

Tate Lawson
Brianne Lee

Donna Marcum
Patnck Mathis
Justin Matson
Damelle Matthew

DaVJd McCarthy
Trevor McCauley
Christopher McGangle
Kyla cKeon
Shaun Me abb

Eddie Mercer
Danielle Mcnllat
John Meulendyke
Kristy Milhe1m
Daniel Miller
Holly Mincks
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Dav1dMoll
ean Montie
Chnst1an Montoya
icholas Moore
Heather Moyer
Joseph Mukensturm

Emily Murphy
William Myles

Michael avarrette
David elson

Theodore elson
Lauren ewsted

a·

Allison
Leary
Jessica a· Rourke
Jaclyn a trander
Corrinna a trum

Garry Palmer
1cole Parish
Stacy Patrick
Kirk Paul
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Emily Premo
Jason Pn t
Erica Rea
Anthony Rebottaro
Oavtd Rende!
Carl Richter

Tyg Riley
Celeste Rodriguez

Emily Roehm
S rah Ruiz

Tyson Rumpf
Brandon Rupert
Juhan Sanchez
Alida Sarr

Adam S heider
David Seay
Kyle emanske
Ashlee Setzekorn
Steven Shafer
Dani •lle Shelle
MIChael Shilts
Emily Shirk
Alexander Shively
Christoper Shonk
Jason hort
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Anc Sisty
Heather <;mith
Rlxhelle Smtth
R nee ort~e
Lance <;tanley
Colter Starr

M.1rki trand
Rlch,1rd Stroder

Casey Sullivan
Michael Tabernero
Daniel Taratuta

Rachel Taylor
Tiffany Terrill
Erica Thomp on
Raymond Tub rvi.lle

Alexander Ustinov
Caitlin Valley
Jamie Vanderpool
Tiffany Vredeveld
Caleb Walters

B njamin Webb
Ashley Weber
Claire Welke
Je ica Well
Michael Wetdner
Holly Wesener
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Ann West
Brandy Wiley
rchola Wilkin
Hannah Williams
Zachary WillU~ms
Dustin Willis

Morgan Willis
Adam Wilson

James Winzeler
Marshall Witt
Ashl yWnght

Ryan Wright
Sarah Wy e
Kyle Yarger
Heidi Zibbell

ecretary:
\alene n hy

Trea urer:
Kf} tyna Bu.-rnn

Puhhc Relation.: Am·en Johnson anJ AJam ~c.hneiJer
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Justm Adams
John Ahearn
Kate Alb r
ott Albtg
Ardie Allen
Marcelino Amador

ass
Brook Andrews
Shem Appleman

Heather Armstrong
Kendall Austm
athaniel Austin

Matth w Ayre
Chri topher Barkway
Jerred Barley
Amber Barnett

Kevm Belanger
Matthew Bell
Mtranda Benedict
Brandon Berry
Jerri Blankenship

an Boyer
icholas Brablec
Amanda Brady
Alex Branham
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Alex Brown
Danielle Brunt
JessiCa Buck
Kelly Buck
Cry tal Burgett
Sarah Burnor

Ashley Carueux
Travis Caldwell

Patrick Canada
ica Cangley
Vijay Caplon

J

Jennifer Carlson
Megan Chludzm ki
Eric Clark

Lindsay Coffman
Dennis Colburn
Lindsay Col
Joanna Corby
Lorie Creg~
Andrew Cunningham
arah Cu hing
Alexandra Davey
Adam Davis
A hley Davis
Michael Day

77

Bnanne Detk . - - - - - . ,
Cheyenne Diaz
Jacob Dieter
ichola Doman
Bradley Drouillard
Courtney Edgar

Edith Eisen cher
K nni- Lynn Erskine

Andrew Escott
Jens y Faiman
icholas Fauble

Jessica Fau t
Judith Finnegan
Alana Fisher
Scott Flanders

Michael Foor
Tara Ford
Trevor Ford
Andrew Foster
Lindsey Fowler
Jeffrey Frey
Tanya Garcia
Jeremy Germain
Lee Germain
Sarah Gilmore
Corey Girdwood
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.-----------.,

--~~-----,

Joshua Gosler
Nicole Grable
Megan Graf
Lee Gramling
Aly sa Griffith
Krystal Gross

Rob rt Gro s
Andrea Haeussler

Megan Hahn
Aaron Haller
Kurt Hamlin

Jeffrey Harsh
Shawn Harsh
Sarah Hart
John Harvey

Shanna Haver
MIChael Hedges
Ryan Heistand
Joshua Henkel
Kara Henry
Calvin Herron
icole Hesson
Sabnna Heydlauff
Emily Hill
Keith Hnidy
Jason Holmes
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Morgan Holtz
Kaitlin Hong
Kayla Honto
Anthony Horky
Ashley Howard
Anthony Huston

Felix Hutterer
Justin Hyder

athan Jacobs
Christopher Jenkins
Lyndi Jennings

Kyle Kalmbach
Monica Kinsey
Joshua Klotz
Jacob Knight

Joseph Koepfle
Kody Koger
Daniel LaFramboise
Megann Lahnala
Brent Lamoreaux
Emily LaRocque
Zachary LaVoy
Katherine Lee
George Lesko
Thadeus Lester
Dustin L wis
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Erin Lillie
Justin Linn
Wendy Logan
Jeffrey Long
Ro a Lopez· Hernandez
Chad Machan-Garland

Brian Manley
Joseph Marr

Dustin Marsh
Jordan Matthews
Michael Matthews

Rachel McClure
Marc McDermott
Brian Meadows
Joe Mejia

Cailin Mend s
Tyler M nsing
Stephanie Meyer
Brian Miller
Elijah Million
Alex Mirelez
Katharyn Mohr
Tammy Montie
Jamie Moore
Je sica Moore
Chelsea Moynihan

1

1atthew Mruzek
itole e1tman
John orthrup
Amanda owak
':>tt:phanie owak
Amanda 0 ' Leary

Allison Olds
Kevin Park

BenJamm Par ons
Edwin Partridge
Zachary Patterson

Andrew Peltcs
Martm Peltcs
Zachary Perkins
Jeremy Person

Meli sa Pixley
Wade Plautz
Sarah Pomy
Amelia Po laiko
Tashona Pow •ll

Kevin Racme
Brandon Re· t•r
Megan Reuther
Matthew Richard
Lindsey Riedberger
Zachary R1sch
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Jenmfer Robertello
Clus Rodger
Daniel Roeh ck
Mi hac! Ro
Michael Rowe
Zachary Royal

Kole Ruttkof ky
KeW Rynicki

Cn topher ailus
Olivia Sarr
Eric Schroeder

Brandon chultz
Jodi Schultz
Whitney Schulze
Tnaa Scott

Morgan Se •ley
Jenmfer ervo
Kenneth Sevilla Jr

Michael Sinte
Sean Sivils
Ashley Slick
Courtney Smith
Ja on mith
Patrick Soderborg

3

amuel
Lauren
Cally
Krist na

picer
tanek
Steele
teele

Gordon tricklin
Michael Sullivan

arah Sullivan
Ashley Swart
Rachelle Sweet

Rebecca SWift
Marisa Tabor
Brandon Taylor
Megan Teeters

Wendy Thompson
Cory Tilton
Ruth Tobar
Jordan Tomford
Tarah Torre

Steven Trent
Carli Tuberville
Stephame Turbett
Mayuko Ueda
Jos ph Valdez
Samuel Valdez

84

-

Amelia Vanier
Andrew Vanier
Cry tal Vredeveld
Du tin Waid r
Ashley Walker
Matthew Walker

Shaine Wallace
Jason Walsh

Morgan Webb
Whitney Weirich
Amy Wertenberger

Dani I Westendorf
Mt hael White
Johnathon Wie e
Anel Williams

Emily Williams
Timothy Willis
John Wil on
Matthew Wilson
Matthew Winters

Stacy Wismewski
tephen Wolfe
h,mteWood
Shannon Worker
Angela Wyse
Andrew Yarbrough

5

Amber Zenzak
ndrew Zibbell

Cla

Officer

Front Row L-R Courtney Smith(Secretary), Kaitlin Hong
(Vice President), Zach Patterson (Treasurer). Back Row: Mrs.
Wigner, M1ss Gilmore.
ot
Pictured: Drew
Cunningham(Presiden t).
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John Adams II
Joshua Akodray
Ashley Amaya
Genedeve Andress
teven Bahn
Brandon Baker

Kelly Barkway
Anastasia Barth

Colleen Bawden
Randee Beckey
David Beiser

Tasha Benjamin
Kara Bennett
Jo eph Berge
Drew B rgstrom

Seba tian Binns
Johnathan Birchfield
Sarah Bird
Brooke Blayer
Adam Bloom

Amber Bock
Lauren Bohannon
Stephanie Boldon
Matthew Borton
icole Briggs
Michael Brighton
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Juhan Brisbois
Corbin Brown
Wesley Brown
Ashley Brune
Julia Brunt
Marcella Brys

Emily Buehler
Kaitlyn Burgett

icole Butler
Pnscilla Byrd
Alex C rueux

ichola Camacho
JChole Campbell
Alex Cctplon
Zachary Cardenas

Chelsey Caswdl
Grt>gory Cattell
Kalem Chessor
ary Ch1lds
Andrew Clark

Matthew Clark
Stephanie Clark
Jame · Clarke II
Kyle Clement
Gary Coleman
ichola~ Condit
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Robert Conniff
Ryan Cook
Eric Cooper
Amanda Cortez
Linsey Cory
Clark Cothern

BenJamin Creger
arah Creswell

Keeli Crutchfield
Benjamm Curley
Emily Dailey

Kurtis Day
Dustin Deere
Ashley DeJonghe
athan DeJonghe

Monica Deming
Chelsie Denham
Breanne Derby
Alex Dieter
Kristina Dietrich

Joshua Downey
Scott Dozier
Kristma DuBay
Yvettter Duncan
Andrew DuShane
icole Eggleston
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S rease Eno
Lindsay Estala
Kyle Esty
Wilham Ever den
Kyle Faiman
Travis Fanslau

Rebecca Field
Ryan Fink

John Flynn
Casey Fontaine
Brittany Ford

Kavana Ford
Steven Fox
Zachary Fox
Jo hua Frost

Andrew Ganun
Rita Garcia
Amanda Garn r

Jacob Glidden
Sean Gleason
Klra Gramer
Kenneth Grant Jr.
Brittany Grasham
Caleb Gray
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hea Grossman
Apryl Hall
icholas R11l
Leah Hanson
Elizabeth Harless
cott Harnngton

Aaron Harriott
William Harris

Patricia Heney

Megan Hen ley
Jason Hes ion
Jeffrey Hicks
Jo eph Hill

Todd Hughe
Kathryn Hunt
Matthew Hurley
Thorn Jedcle
Jonathon Jefferds
Aaron John on

94

urman John on
Thoma Kampmueller
Chn tupher Kane
Enca Ka
Alexandra Ka ik

Ja on Ka tanis
atay ha Kelley

Christa Ke lcr
Kevin King
Tara King

Trevor Kirkendall
Dame! Klemko ky
Devan Knittel
Jenmfer Koncan

Katherine Kosino
Garrett Kuhlman
Danielle LaFernicr
Samantha Langmeyer
Patrick Laub r

Beverly Lentz
Emily Lerch
Chelsea Lester
Kri t.1 Lew1
Megan Lew1s

95

Momca Lewis
Jessic.l Lmder
Kristy Link
Bryan Littlefield
Ashlt•y Lucha
Garrett Marks Wilt

Brandon Martin
Ronald Martm

Valene Martinez
Jeremy Matson
Kyle Maurer

Tiffany McCarty
Jake McCracken
Sandra McGarigle
Megan McKinney

Amy Meyer
Gennell Milburn
Sean Miller
Rebecca Moore
Zachary Mort1mer

J. Rob •rt Moyer
Merrill Murphy
Sean Murphy
Dam•! My·rs
icholas
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Jerome owak
Bntni O'Rourke
Oliver Omnes

Guy 0 trum
Kayla Osworth

Alexander Otter
MIChael Otter
ickolai Pan.uin

A hton Par ons
Susan Pas avant
A hley Pasternak
Alyda Peder on

undra Perkms
Richard Perry
Geoffery Peters
Trevor Pike
Emily Porter

Tiandra Powell
Walter Prettyman
Karmen Prill
Zachary Prince
Kimberly Purkey
tephanie Quarle:.

97

Kelsey RaJala
arie Rapin
Jennifer Raupp
Kelly Reid
Raf~ rty Richards
Justine Rinne

Tyler Risch
Brian Rise

Bnelle Rivard
SJCa Rock
Daniel Rodriquez

J

icol Roe
Andrew Ruttkofsky
Kati Ryder
Sean Sailus

Laura Sandoval
Dann
hmidt
Lennon Schreck
Laura Schroeder
Tiffany

Alexandra ebring
Ashley ecord
Dame! Shafer
Chri topher Shepard
Jenna Sherwood
Joseph honk
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Miranda Simpkins
Kyle Sim
Jonathan Sisty
MIChell Smith
tcole Smith

Darren Snead
Casey Snyder

Vincent Sonse
Sarah pade
Adam Sptllman

Larry Spre man
Laurel Steele
Dana Steven on
L ley Stnckhn

Kevin Sund •rl.md
Thomas Sw.utz
Kri. ta Szymanski
Christopher Talbot
Charles Taylor

Rachel Terry
Ahcia Tibbs
Catalina Torres
Ju tine Tracy
Ash! 'Y Travis
Rachel Tritt
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Erica Trombino
Ronda Tubervtlle
Ryan Tucker
Joseph Tuckey
Kyle Tumey

Venessa Valdez
Autumn Van Eck

Eric Vanderpool
Andrew Vanwasshnova
David Vantuyle

Shannon Vayo
Jesse Villalpando
Devon Walterschied
Kristen Warren

Sarah Waterbury
William Webb
Stephanie Weber
Jennifer Weiss
James Wet

Jeffrey Williams
Caitlin Wilson
Sarah Wilson
MIChael Wine
athan Woodard
Kyle Wright
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Alexander Wysocki
Janea Yager

101

D.
K.

J.
K.
K.
W.

ndre
mold
tk.m
tv.ell
}re
Be ham..____...-...~....____.

K. Bennett
P. Bowman

. Boyer
.Bro\\n
T. Bullmger

L. etnar
. D' mico
. Fernerda
P. Ford

R. rcnzen
M. Ib-,on
M
1lmore
J. Gilmore
L. lenn
.....------,D. Greene
J. Greiman
J ro<,s
. Har-,h
f-. Herman
. Hollhush
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"""""'==""'= L. Hutchinson

Y. hley
. lve~
K. Januvek
M. Jeffrey
P. Johnson

B. Johnstone
J. Kastel

J. Keffer
B. Kcsselnng
J. Kessler

M . Kmg

M. Klau1a
J. Laney
. La'Wson

D. Madgwick
P. Man-waring
. Marble
J. MeJta
. Milioni
. Moble}
J. Mossburg
D. ilcs
D. oel
. ovak.
B. ndro\ ick.
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E. xley
. Peak.e
R. Perk.in .
. Phillip .
. Pik.e
. Purk.e

J. Vergona
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Tecum-;eh High chool ha.
brought in -.tudent teacher-. from
many different college. in the pa-.t.
Thi" year, one of our student teacher" i Jim ergona. Mr. ergona
helps out in Mr. Kessler's cla""room" ith treet Law and .. Hi"tOf). He aid he
enjoy teaching and thi i-. \\-hat he wants to do with
hi life. Mr. Vergona gets along \\-ith ever} tudent
he come<; in contact v.. ith, and . aid he is having a
reall great time here at TH .

J. Qurnnell
D. Reed
R. Rernmk
J. Rice
M . Richard on
. Roberts

. Ryan
A. chm1dt

R. chmidt
. heat-,
M. i<;ty

. nyder
. Thom-,berry
D. Wakeford
J. Weinberger

J. Wigner
M. William-,
J. Wibon
K. Winkler
T. Winkler
J. Winter-,
B. Wrage
K. Young
K. Young
P. Zuk

'
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T

hi· year, the ALLY (Aiding. Listening. Learning with
Youth) program had many volunteer , but becau e
of the limitations set by the administration. fewer students
were able to be in the program. This year there were twenty
four tudent . ALLY IS a school-based program offered
through Communi tie m chools of Tecumseh. This year
ALLY was directed by Charlotte Kemmer and Cindy Hook.
The program is on Wednesday every week. with the high
chool tudents arriving at the Middle hool at 9:30 to
help tutor students for forty-five minutes, leaving at 10:15.
"The ALLY program was put together to imprcwe students' per. pective on school and it can also improve their
grades. I really enjoy running this program but, unfortu
nately I'm not going to be here next year. and I hope that
someone will take over this duty so that ALLY will continue
to help struggling students." sa~d Charlotte Kemmer.

arah Porn~. workmg along·1de a fifth grader, helps her
wtth her sc1ence homework.
Rea htng our ro the fifth graders IS one thmg that arah doe ·

bt"'·

Drew CunntnRham 1s put to the
test b) hdpmg a younger student
learn the rope of ·ucceedmg m
hte

Heather Hehnsk1, a mentor of manv
k1ll help this tlfth gradt'T wtth her
homework A \\ell as teachmg flute
le ·son . Heather enJOY playmg vollevball

..---------~-------------, Getttng through to the \ounger k1d IS Jess1e
Eggelston. he' onlv one of the many h1gh
hool tudent that get the pmilege to help
out \\lth the ALLY program

Charlone Kemmer and Ctndy Hook. the d1rectors of the ALLY
program take ume out to take a p1cture w1th Ch1p Bu h Charlone and Cmdv are ALLY' be ·t supporters

Jumor Johnathan Cn ovan help a student to
bener understand h1 school work. Johnathan IS
a good rudent and show the m1ddle. choolers
how to be more ucce · ful m high chool.
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Juruor Adam Wilson
how · Ius canng . kills
by tutonng a fnend m
math
Adam 1 on
the Boy Cross Country team and IS a hard
worker m everythtng
he does.

Semor Deborah Wolfe helps a youn 't'T
tudcnt Deborah 1s also at1iltatcd m
many other school actrvltie ·, and enJOY helpmg other people

E

very year, there are stud nts who go above and beyond
the normal curriculum to succeed at what they do, and the high
chool has kindly provided pecial classes for thos students to excel :
AP Stats. APArt. AP English, AP French. AP Government. AP Calculus.
and AP Chemistry.
"I really like having a smaller English class." AP English stud nt M gan
D ming said. "We are able to discuss many more current issues and relate them to what we are currently reading"
Although the class teachers change from year to year, the opportunity
for close interaction with the teachers in the smaller classes is beneficial
to th 'student. At the end of the year, thos who tay d with the AP class
all year have the opportunity to take the AP test and earn credit towards
their college years.

Toby Harper mampulatc hiS face mto one
ofmtensecon entrauon, because everyone
kno an A P Cl IS not to be taken hghtly•

teach advanced
literature to her
AS AP Engh h
Author of
tnclude
hake peare,
ophocle ,
liemmgway, and
-.........;......;;..;.;~ even Tolstov

.!

w~n~er

i{ ~~~~~cfes ever

~a~ a suc~er .

lu wa tht entertammg!
Kelly Snyder (top) and Lydta
Hall (bottom) eem to be
making the best of thetr urn
wtthabttlebttofopllmt m

"I spy sometlungwttha 'ellow arch'" Kn Alber, we caught you' Brmgm
campus ... for shame!
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he dily i'> quid.ly dying a'> the light fade'>
from the -.t.-y: the hall of the high '>Chool are
abandoned. only a fe\\ '>tray '>tudenl'> are \\andering out of the building. Mo'>t cia '>room door-. are
clo'>ed for the day. w1th only teacher'> catchmg up
on their paperwork in the fe\\, lighted room'>. uddenly . .1 cream echoe dtm n the empty corridor'>.
It i only creativity coming into play as the Creati\e Writing tub begins another Wedne-,day meeting. Headed b) Mr-,. Wa"-eford. the Club i-, where
one can ex pres'> the deep inner feelings of the '>Out.
prO\ 1dmg \\hen omeone could not do '>0 other\\ i e. It is a place to have fun and to undeNand the
true meaning of even the mo'>t famous poet-. and
poem ..
Creati\e Writing tub i-, a place to come and
enjoy all . ort-. of ingeniou-, art forms. a place to
relax and e pre'>'> your-,elf: and that is ju'>t \\hat
the member do.

T

Clearly punmg thc1r all mto the1r readmgs, the members ex pre ·s thcmsclve,
through many emotions. Laura Cunnmgham hare · one of her poem · w1th the
four members a · arah Hart h tens mtently

Member Laura Cunnmgham

cite a poem that she had wnnen about feelings she doc n't share
very often. Sarah Hart readily agrees that the poem IS very movmg.

Taking a deep breath , Mrs. Wakeford begins one of the poems
that really ha moved her. She wants to share her love for the
Enghsh language with everyone, e peetally her love for poetry.
ke
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Member Celeste

ecumseh High School Cross Age Tutors spend
the year working with younger students in our
community. The tutors visit the teachers' classrooms
and help the tudents with th ir work. It's a good way
to help th teacher and th students a well, as th y
try to motivate and encourage the students. CrossAge is particularly good for those wishing to pursue a
career m education. It help to develop parenting and
so ial skill . This class is an excellent start to a brighter

T

Smtle btg ktd ! A the ·econd graders make craft , they take ume out to get thetr
ptcture taken. Wouldn't ll be great to be able to color agam'

Whtle lttlng m the resource room , Max Gros (a
cro -age tutor) helps Ktm correct her paper Tht
1 Max 's first year bemg a tutor

future.
The class is taught by Mr . King during A 3 and B 8.
On March 24. the younger students will be coming to
the High School to see what the day and life is like for
the Cro s Age tutors. They will b going to all th classes
that there tutor goes to. It' to get th younger stud nt
prepared for whats ahead of them Getting the stu dents ready for the future . Cross-Age not only benefits th High School student, it also benefit:; the en
tir community.

Top to bottom, L toR A tcta Hamon, Rosann Konz, A hletgh
Olano, Glenna Chan Sarah Memtl , Juhe TraVIs, am
Murphv, Rachel John 1n. Matt Yarborough , Tmo Rebonarro,
Mar
tuckv, Letgh Rhodaberger, Jenafer hafer, Chelsea
Hughes, 1ax Gro . arah Wy e. L)dta Hall, Dan Rathke,
Lt 1 Dorman, hanna tratton

ttllng by the lockers, Lydta Hall tnke a pos \\-lth
her friends Lydta lo'c to be able to help her ktd ·
\\-lth thcu reading _kill ·
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e meets in Adrian at the
Hewlett and the P1lbeams.
picms blew away the compettt rs
tal point . beating out the opp
g teams in
The team knew they were heade to State.
oal high. and nearly reach t
Preparation
the State Finals began te
final meet.
· g. hunt eat equita~. and bareback
practicing for j
peted in at the
how. All of the
clas es. which th •
practice paid off, the team was highly c mpetitiVe in Detroit; only 11 points between the Indians and the State Cham!"--- ' 1 pion in C clivi ion.
A great sea on will be remembered by all the seniors: the SAhow~~~ her sbkill m Saddlesbealt C\l'tlhts,
my ... crten erger po es

e ore

er

y •ar Tecumseh went to State. and the final placings came down addkscat Showman. htp cia! Am reon the last competition of the weekend.
he

(L-R): Meh
~hell. Amy Wertenberger, Kaue Ptlbeam,
Broo e Labadte, and Valent ¥ ehu . Afterthe final meet,
the team IS eager fort eState. how m Detroit, on I a month
awa

"Living up to last years competi
tive State team was difficult;
however, we knew we could do it
with our more versatile team. This
year was very memorable for us
eniors; next years team has some
big shoes to fill!"
-Brooke Labadie

Showing m Tratl class. Kane Ptlbeam and
her horse, Jes ·1e, complete walk-O\er pol
to win the class. Trail was Katte' best ev~'tlt,
being undefeated tn all three meet

'----"'==~
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w able to earn 13 pom! m
!hi e\en!

on her horse Heaven,
Brooke Labadte hows great Tratl
·ktll through completton ot the
shcker. Brooke was an
t to the
team , recelYlng htgh plal,ngs m
ho"'manshtp cia! ses

Pn:panng for Equttauon 0\er Fence , Valene
Ve. ehus ncrvou ly awatt her number to be
called . Valenc wa a trong Hunt eat rider
this year, earntng many "'ell-de ervcd pumt
m hunt eat event .

E

I tRow (L toR) Megan Pm on· DeWitt, He1d1 Zibbcll, Kathryn
Cothern, Alu:1a Sarr 2nd Row (I. toR) Gcncv1cve Andr , Shan·
non Vavo, Ang~e Kk,n , M1chellc Gl ason, M Menyhart 3rd Row
(L toR) Enc lark, Amanda Hartman, Tauana Morc1ra, and Ery
Kong.

Wh1le m ·cmmar, Mayuko and
Tareck are ha\1ng fun worlang on
the1r homework. They both en·
Joyed their tav here.

ach year, a handful of students participat in our
chool' International Club. Internatjonal Club is
a place where everyone can come and learn about different cultures around the globe. Th club also gives the
exchang' tudent a place to come and study more coun
tries.
For the pa t two year • the club has be n advised by
Mr . Menyhart Each month, he organiz a meeting
about a different country. She has found orne of the
most amazing speak rs to participate in th club. Tatiana
Moreira. an exchange student from Brazil. led the fir t
meeting of the year. The club had the chance to explore
the diver e country of Brazil, from Amazonia to the
streets of Sao Paulo. The club got a taste of it all
Speaking of exchange students, our school had the
chance to have six exchange students at our school this
year Thre students traveled from Germany. Ery Kong.
Angie Klein. and Tareck El Asfar. Tareck arrived at our
school during the second semester and left later that se
mester It was very fun having them at our school They
all participated in various thing Angie was a member
of the gymnastic team and International Club. Ery spent
some of her time playing in the band. playing Lacrosse,
and she was al o a member of the International Club.
We also had two Brazilians walking through our halls:
Tatiana Moreira and Mickael Sintes Tatiana participated
in actiVIties such as cheerleading. Key Club, and Inter
national Club. Mickael was a member of our school's
Varsity soccer team. Our sixth and final exchange stu·
d nt was Mayuko Ueda from Japan. She was a~ t mem
ber in the play "Annie."
Overall. the club and the exchange students had a
memorable and successful year.

Exchange student Ery Kong, posmg for a p1cture
after another lntcmatJonal Club meetmg It loo
ltkc he JUSt had a wonderful ume
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A

customer purchasing their mormng dose of
cappucdno, an eager fan waiting to invest in spirit
Item . and a crowd of students eager to buy candy during
lunch is a typical cene for the Jungle Hut. Thi i the
Jungle Hut' econd year. and so far it has been a real success. Many new items were featured this year, such as
mesh shorts, white jungle shirts, cool sweatshirts. and
more Everything went much moother due to the Jungle
Hut' prior experience the year before. This year students
had the chance to choose which products they wanted to

m1.hng after a hard dav' work, Tvge Riley and
Alh Campbell are ready to calln a day. e•eral
baste bu ·me:s ktlls are learned through experience whtle workmg m the Jungle Hut_

order and sell, and they were m charge of their own mven
tory. This taught them how to manage and run a small busi
ness. and it was a great work experience.
chool Store was not just fun and game . there was a ton
of hard work involved. everal students sacrificed a half
hour of much needed sleep to work morning shifts, and
some students even worked during their free time after
school during basketball or volleyball games The Jungle
Hut is an important asset to THS. and hopefully busin 'ss
will be booming for many years to come.

7t sfun to learn the economical ins and
out of a store, while in uch a ·mall
and interactive environment.· says
Victoria Vassar as she display:· the DumDum suckers she is about to sell.

A dedicated school tore cu. tomer, RJ!ey
Quarl , models the pen he ts about to purch . Many new school upply Items were
avatlable m the Jungle Hut th1 year.
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V

Ma1onng m machme trade , Joe Kampmuclk'T poke of ht Vocxpcnence "Vo·T~'Ch 1 awesome tht year I learned a
bunch of new tuff and got Jme great new expenencc m the
pa t two years "

T~'Ch

o Tech is an opportunity for Tecumesh H1gh School
students to tak classes that interest them outside of
h1gh school walls and in th car •er world. Students can get
hands on exp rience in a care r they want to pursue in their
future. Clas es such as building trade . human services, auto
body repair, and child care are only a few of the clas es stu·
dents can participate in In auto body repair, students learn
how to repair cars, replace damaged parts, and prime and paint
a car. Childcare is great for students who love kids! In childcare
cia s you get to work with children one on one in a real day
care center atmo phere. Building trades teaches students the
basics of carpentry. plumbing. rna onry. and home wiring. All
are great skills you will need for the future.
This is just a partial look at a few of the clas es. The classes
are offered in two sessions to fit your schedule, either m the
a.m. or p.m. It is a place where students from Lena wee County
can interact with each other, while sp cializing in the classes
of their choice. Vo Tech is a trend that is sure to continue as
we ee more of its advantages.

In bUJidmg trade cia , Brad Cannon learned ho~ to
bwld Ius o~n hole , and IS no~ working hard on build·
mg a roof tor It Tlu IS Brad' cond vear m the class
nd he plan on a tlurd ne t 'car,
use he enJO) It
so much.

puter maJor ~ill apprec1ate
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en turing into the world of Journahsm, one could
see the hard work and the fun that goes hand in
hand with the class. Working on articles, preparing the
page for pre s. and taking it down to the Tecumseh Her
ald for printing
Head Editor Kristen Petty and Sarah Hart review the
article and edit as neces ary, and then pas it to Mr .
Marble for a final say. Within this proce s. the page edi
tors begin the route of developing therr layouts to their
pecific style and page type.
The newspaper holds every article imaginable; from
ports to entertainment review to comics and puzzles.
The Tomahawk has it all, made especially for you by your
fellow classmate .

V

Ash lee
etzekorn
checks on the proper
way to wnte a controversial article he fhp
through the many
pages of our Wntmg ltlr
Publications book,
lindmg the nght bal
ance of truth and fienon to make It mter ·t·
mgtoread

THS Publication Staff

Advisor
Head Editors
Ad Coordinator
Ad Editor

Front Page
Opinion
Student Life
Entertainment
Extras
Sports
FictiOn
Creativity

Mr. .Marble
Knsten Petty. arah Hart
Chyrse Knorr
Colin 0/ds

KriSten Petty
Jenny Riley. Matt Posky
Andy Clark
Dan Rathke, Noah Bush
arah Hart
Holly Wesener
Katie Tuberville
Alex Breijak, Ryan Girdwood

TheWri
Carohne Alder, Chris Baran, Amanda Barnett, Alex Breijak.
oah Bush, Andy Clark. Jame Conniff. Brad Dryer, Kate
Fetkenhier, Ryan Girdwood Jessica Guinn, Sarah Hart, Wendi
Hughes, Chyrse Knorr, Derrick Miracle, Colin Olds, Kristen
Petty. Matt Posky. Dan Rathke, Jenny Riley, Ashlee Setzekorn.
Lance tanley. Erica Thompson, Katie Tub •rville. Victoria Vassar
Holly We ener, Kaitlm Williams.
Mrs. Marble IS always there for her ·tu·
dents when they need her the mo ·t It
matters not 1f It IS a que uon about
Journah ·m or a que tlon of personal
matters, ·he IS there 'll.lth a warm sm1le
upon her face.

Gathering around to wap new arude 1deas for the next commg new ·
paper, Ryan Girdwood, Victoria
Vas ar, and Alex BreiJak talk while
Vlewmg the page layout.
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earbook class can be fun, but when you spend at least every other day
looking through picture . working on a computer, scanning. writing. or
doing other busy jobs, you 11 know that yearbook is a difficult class, and only for
people who can take the chall ng and the pre sure of meeting deadlines. This
yearbook took a larg amount of time to plan. hard work. and especially a long
time to complete. After a year of working on pages, participating in school events.
and above all, staying on top of things, it's quite a big relief to finish a page. But
until then. the yearbook class has had plenty of work to do this y ar. Finishing it
is the most exciting part, now that they have put all of their individual work to·
g th r to make one book of school memories for 2002 2003

Y

hn wor hard on makmg corrt'{lJoru; of
ten He's a great help to other tudent m the
cia

Shame Wood, our Mugs edaor' he
keep track of the tudent worlang
on mug whtle he, too, do the
sophomore p.~ge

F arn lau brothers domg ll agam,thmkmg that
1 . They \\.eTC very Important leaders to th1s

G1rl from the yearl:>ook cia worked hard on addre> mg
envelope , foldmg papers, and tampmg for bllhng our \CO·
dor , who have helped us to pay forth vearbook5.

Scanmng, pnntmg. typmg. takmg photo . wnnng .. elhng ads,
b1llmg vendors, and orgamzmg are only few of the job the
yearbook clas reqmre·. The group \.\.Orks hard to meet deadhnes, and has fun domg 11.

If one person 1. addres mg emelopes, another 1 editing, or 1f one
per_ on 1. . canmng. another 1
pnnung. At nme It can cern like
a madhou e, but at other nme ·, ll
can be a cia that g1ves you a httle
bll of relaxauon

Every one know that when thelf page
doesn't gel fimshed, they're only hurt·
mg them. ehe It's a good thmg th1
clas IS full of hard workers'
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ecumseh High chool's Asso iates had an exceptionally
young choir thts year. With all the new performers in the
class they had all the choirs of the past to live up to. Performing
the tar pangled Banner in the hallway for all the tudents was
a speoal event They performed it on the eptember 11. 2002
and there were many tears seen on the faces of tudents and
taff. Thetr next performances in concert included The Elegant
Evening of ong. Choral ampler with eighth grade choirs, and
Third Edition. Every performance was a success and you can tell
that in the end the students accomplished a great deal.

T

(Upper·Rtght) The
aY.t"'<Jme. tudents take
a moment to pose tor
a group photo It ts
very clear that the
clas:; wa!; ha\1nga \ery
good ttme ( l eft)
HaHng tun tn thetr
cia: are the A. oct·
ate mger , ""hilt•
Mrs. Andre play. her
piano.

Photo by: K Petty

accelerate as the
guy goof around
whtle takmg a photo.
There 1 deftnttely
never a dull moment
whtle the guys arc
around.
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tty to escalate the
young smgcr's
abthtte . Way to
go Mr ·. Andre!

or years. the Tecumseh High School Company has b en surprising us with new tal nt year after year. The 2002
2003 school year was no exception. The Company was involved in numerous activities to show off their hard
work and efforts this year The Company, as well as the other choirs. took a trip to ew York City. where they sang
·rhe Star Spangl d Banner* at Ground Zero as well as the Apollo Theater, and entertained once again on a boat ride to
Liberty Island. After starting off a good year with an exciting trip, The Company also toured and performed at the
el•mentary schools. Later, they put on a wonderful holiday concert. and lastly. the entire town of Tecum h wa invited
to listen to them sing at the Taste of Tecumseh.

F

Goofmg around and haVIn a good
tune never hurt anyone' Tin
emed
hke the motto of oah Bu h , Eri
Dickerson, and Kns Allx.,-, who always
made cia penod fun and eJCatmg.
Bondmg w1th fnends and haVIng a ood
ume wa a cnucal component of om·
pany. Anna Tobar and 1kkt e1tman an:
JUSt two ot the many fncnd that enJoyed
bcm m th1 cia .

Smgmg for the1r commu·
mrv, Stacy Fnck and Maf)
Stucky were all miles It
was al\\ a a pleasure to be
able to how the pubhe the
talent Tecumseh has to offer
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M

uch talent. hard work. patience. and above

all. love for the music goes into being a part

of The Concert Women. Directed by Mrs. Andre,
members of this skillful, all girl choir learn about how
to work together and repeat the music to perfection.
In preparing for each concert, members of this tal
ented group study their music. rehearse their place
on the levels. and fine tune the selections they sing.
everal common goals come into play at each concert, including inspiration. entertainment. and the
ability to educate their audiences. Rachelle Sweet com
ment , "Concert Women i a bla tl Everyone gets

along in da s and works extremely hard. Mrs.
Andrei an awe ome in tructor. and for the mo t
part our clas is ju tlaid back and ha a good time.
Our clas is also packed with tons of talent; it's
been a great year!"

howmg ofl thetr sktlls at tht · year's Chnstmas Concert, the. e girls worked very
hard to become successfuL Hours of tudymg the mu ·ic, and repeating the songs
to perfectton really pa1d otl.

s

"It's a iTL thins!"

1st Row (L-R) Laurel teele, Mrs. Andre. Jenmfer Wy e.
2nd Row (L-R) Chnsty Taylor, Meh a Ptxley, Sarah
Burnor Michelle mith 3rd Row (L-R) Emily
LaRocque Rosann Konz, Jesstca Drefke, Melissa
Matthew 4th Row (L-R) Je si Faust, Tabttha Kane,
Je stca Deere, Megan Lahnala, Lindsey Fowler, tkki
Smith. 5th Row {L-R) Knsten Purkey, Lauren Stanek,
Rachelle Sweet, Lauren Koch, Jenny Creswell, Brandy
Wiley 6th Row (L-R) Kate Alber, Miranda Benedict,
Stephame al bury, Je tea Du eau, Jacqut Gladcow ki,
Katheryn Cothern.
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group were both fun for them and mplranonal for the aud1cncc

A

W1th thetr head turned, the
Colorguard watche as the
football team read1 to run by
The Color uard IS the bcgm·
nmg to the tunnel that the
team run through at the tart
ofpregame.

flash of color on the dark green of the field the
silk flags flying through the violet sky, ilhouettes
of dancing figures und rneath the star , only a dark blur
controlling the strategic movements of the flags,
Colorguard is known around the county for their talent.
The Colorguard. a small yet vital group which contrasts
greatly with the size of the band
This year, the Colorguard was enhanced with am mb r
of the opposite sex, freshman Guy Ostrum. He was the
only male on the team since 1989; his presence was known
all around the chool and he made the Colorguard sp cial. He was only one of the few freshmen who joined the
Colorguard this sea on; the whole field was overwhelmed
with their new strength and excitement.
The Colorguard was led by two seniors this year, Anna
Wilson and Amber Tucker. Both have been in the
Colorguard since their freshmen year. They are the ones
who train their fellow guard members and makes sure
they are positioned appropriately upon the field.

Performmg m front of the whole tudent body can be pretty tre ,ful, but
th e g1rl , (and guv) take It all m tnde . They enJOY howmg that the1r hard
work and days out m the un, pay· otl to make a v1brant splo1 h am1d the
orange and black of the marchmg band

Colorguard IS not only about hard wur and pt. .1' rrrung It IS also a
nme to make Ia tmg friend h1p . Anna Wilson, one of the two captam thiS year, and Jes 1ca Drefke, the future captam for 20032004, . hare a moment to breathe after a performance

While Colorguard 1s one of the man t pa of the marchmg ba 1d, when
they. tart up the1r dnll, they are everythmg but small m cheenng on theu
favonte team. Marchmg out w1th therr flags be 1de them, attracts e\ervone's
attennon w1th the1r colorful s1lks and the1r umque uniform .

The Colorguard stands at parade rest on the field Anna
Wilson and arah Stone are two of the semors on the team.
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igger is ~ot always better as is illustrated .by.
this years Concert Band Although a maJonty
of the band i made up of underclassmen. they nse to
the occa ion whenever something is thrown at them.
From marching band camp where the new freshmen
are taught the basics of marching. to band festival and
the pring concert. the ·e tudents excelled in it all.
The Concert band, who all worked very hard this
year, were rewarded at Band Festival with a well de
erved one (The grades go from S-1 ) The pring con
cert this year was a great success with not only single
band numbers. but combined band pieces as well. All
in all. the year has been a great one for the band. The
member· this year generally had a good time, and let's
all hope for ju t a succes ful a year next fall.

B

players go at thetr mustc ready
topla\
Thts ptcture
caught
Mr.
Jtmmy RtLe m
the mtddle of a
full
swmg
ducung a band
of fi!ty can be
harder than
you thmk

All Pictures by
K. Petty.
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mustc,
nouces a camera
in the room . Here, the clannets go over a part of
lhetrmustc
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dunng the rehearsal
Here, while rehear ·mg a March for Band Fe uval , the mustClans watch expt:ctantly for thctr next cue

T

1 he nare ot the drumlmc practice out 1de m one oftheJr SC<:tJonal
Cothern and John orthrup (second and th1rd from the nght) were the center
snare~ th1 sca<;On, w1th Will Eversdcn , Du tm W1lhs (left), and Zach Mort1mer
(nght) completing the hne
Our two quad players,
Kyle Yarger (left) and
Matt Ayre (nght) dur·
mg a e<:twnal The
quads arc the heav1est
drum to carry, but also

he THS Drumline is an integral plus important
part of th Shooting Stars Marching Band. Many
sectwns of the band have their own eparate identity,
but the one you always hear about is the drumline.
Whether the pounding force in the back of the band
during the show, or playing the cadence through the
halls of the school. thi ection is second to none when
it comes to being heard.
Being one of only two s ctions in the band to hold
rehearsals over the summer, the Drumline is one group
of students truly dedicated to their forum. S lected
students are auditioned by the section leaders or cho
sen by Mr. Rice for placement on one of the drurnline
instruments .. This ea on, the Drumline con i ted of
five cymbals, two quads (or tenors), five snares. and
four bass drums.
The comraderie in the Drurnline is inten e They
become a family of sorts, going to Big Boy after prac·
tices or games. They take care of their own equip
ment and memorize their musiC before the end of
band camp. There is true dedication in the section
and throughout the entire band. which rivals any
sport.
The Drurnline this year was definitely a great one.
They were the perfect underscore to a wonderful show.

nght ,
Mmcks , Ca cy
Sullivan, Tyson
Rumpf, and Kns
Alber.

tands at parade rest. The band would as. uJTJe th1 po ·aton a they \\oaJted lor the team before a game.

Marchmg Band that hold summer pracuce.
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T

he blare of the trumpets. the twittering of the
flutes. the banging of drums and the flashing flags
of the Colorguard! These and many other sight and
sounds become econd nature to those students in the
Marching Band during the first few weeks of school. 2002
was a truly fun year for the students. The THS h oting
tars marched the largest band in the county at marching
fe t1val this year, with a whopping 130 students.
The how this year consisted of many upbeat tunes such
as 'Potiphar' from "Jo eph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat" and 'Je u Christ Superstar' Mr. Rice de
cided to spice up the show this season by doing something
unconventional with one of the songs Instead of marching
a drill for the song 'Potiphar', the entire band performed a
dance choreographed by Melissa Bird, one of the senior
field commanders. Whenever it was performed the crowd
went wild.
Under the leadership of MeliSsa B1rd, Josh Herzog and
the head field commander, Bart orthrup. the band had
quite a successful year. From band camp to the senior '
last football game, to the Memorial Day parade, the stu
dents forged friendships and memories to last a lifetime.

The axophone
were a sectiOn all
the1r own th1s seaon Blastmg away
dunng ' Ru s1an
Chn tma 1us1c',
they looked and
sounded great

Field commanders Jo,h Herzog (left) and Ban
orthrup (nght) cheer our team on from the
stand The band, cheerleaders, and ·tudent
section work closely 10 startmg cheers, ongs,
and generally rootmg for our football team
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alk down Hallway J (otherwi known as the
Music Hall) on any A day morning and you will
be pita ed to hear the sounds of a full band playing. re
hearsing. and gen rally having a good time From the
do best Here,
!Cole Bngg
beginning of the year and with marching a on to con
(foreground)
cert sea on and Band Festival. the Symphonic Band has
and
Holly
the momentum of a train that accumulate with a bang at
Mmck play
theu respecuve
the final concert. At an astounding 73 participant . it is
the larg t ingle cia s in school
The majority of the tudent in th ymphonic band
are uppercla men. Th y. with a scattering of fre hm 'n
and sophomor , are the omewhat more·advanced· band
of the two. Many of the stud n of the band bond early
in the year, and friend hips arc facilitated by the do c
worlung of th cia . ot only does th clas form many
fnend hip . it is a fun experience that Ia ts forever Many
tudents take it on step further and carry their music
Kns Alber tands
study into the ummer and college. o matter 1f they
take it to colle£e or not. band IS always a fun activity.
ready Thepercu onsectJon, asoneof

W

concert
hearsal

mo
thev make a fonrudablc und Jc 1ca
Drcflcc (Juntor) and Kel C) RaJala
{frc hm n) r the only oboes m etthcr band

~Be~hlmldl!ltl!ihie•ty•m•p•arul,

the larg t
ons m the band
be one ofth loud t

n also

The featured tno m "Bugler Hobday"
for the Chnstmas con en put m a lot of
e tra pracu e ume From left to nght,
the three re Bart • orthrup (semor),
Ja on mllh, and arah B1rd (b th
fr hmen)
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su~ce sful a Tecumseh would
not be producme v.1thout the help of the manv players who do not sec much ot the field , t>ut work theu
heart out eH'l)' da m pracuce.

eakened by having less then stellar numthis season. the team had hardships to over
comt trying to fill posit10ns. Coache Baker. Gilmore.
and Vergona taught the team new offensive and de
fensive plays over the summer and at the beginning of
the new season. Jo h Alcodray aid "Hard work and
dedication in practice really patd off in the games."
He was right, because dunng the season the team
worked harder and it started to show in the game .
To put their bodies on the line every day took com
plete determination
The team started off slow, losing its first four battles.
but fought back in the latter part of the ea on to end
With a record of 2-7. The frosh team hope to build
from their exp rience this year and use it for seasons
to come in their long and improving football careers
at Tecumseh High SchooL

W
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Gettmg a pal on the head for a good play, Corl>tn Brown take a
break from the game ben though Corbm v.a only 95 pounds he
wa a heavy hiller, and plaved v.1th a lot of heart

or not,
dec1sion before the tackle comes m. DeciSion making IS
one of the mo t important factors m the game offootball
Ready, Set, Hut! On the hne the JV boys prepare for their th1rd victory,
before the quarterback takes a final knee.

riving to every perimeter is what the N Football
team did this year. Each game, more effort was
demonstrated Long hours of stressful practices made the
team achieve more and it definitely showed The football
players worked really hard and it paid off in the end.
Throughout the season
o the skills they
needed to improve. Th
n o win showed
throughout the season.
ce m
movers. touchEach player made a goal
downs. interceptions, bl
nd many more. For each
and every game the pla
ere pumped and ready to
eir way. Discipline and practackle anyone who got ·
tice were what they ne
to succeed in this sport called
football. From in terce
to touchdown these guys knew
what they were doin
ry player performed each play
at their finest and im oved as they progressed
One of their toughest opponents this year was Jefferson.
Struggling and pushing their way through was the best
thing they could do. Football is one of those sports that
involves both mental thinking and physical endurance.

D

When you 're out to win , determination is what keep you going.
Chns Jenkins and his teammate didn't g1ve up the fight agamst
Jefferson.

Fm;t Row Coach Schrmdt, BenJamin Parsons, Shem Appleman, Chn Barkway, ate
Jacobs, Chns atlus, Zach Patterson, Mike Rowe, Stephen Wolfe, Coach Barkway Second
Row: Thadeus Lester, Corey Girdwood, Matt Walker, Tyler Mensmg. Chase Blasius, Zach
LaVoy, Andrew Yarbrough, Jordan Tomford, Zachary Perkms. Third Row~ Coach Parro ,
Aaron Haller, Patnck Canada, Andrew Escott, Jacob Knight, Chris Jenkins, Ryan Heistand,
Andrew Curmmgham, Josh Gosler, Drew Lesko, Coach Lesko.

Searching for a
player, the quarterback, Aaron
IS guarded by
h1s lmemen.
Scrambling out,
Aaron Haller
searches for one
of his rece1vers.

1. Fan-.lau
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Josh Hutcht ·on (left) and Cole Corey
(right) dtd thetr part runnmg the ball
agam ·t altne. Both Jo ·hand ole made
up the maJOnty of the many ru ·hmg
vard . tacked up agam t the Hornet'·
large defen e.

nee the Hutchi on era started two years prior
to this eason, Tecumseh football finally became
associated With winning. ow the school and community
expect the team to win, and well deserving after going 13ayoff ) the past two ea
5 (even though goin 0-2 i
ons. Maintainin
be a larger challeng
toughest schedules in
ter two and almost
the coaches and pla
timi j
The team kicked
eason ag
rport, with a
oint after an extra point wa
owing the heartbreaking lo s the
· f on Salme and Lincoln with two solid
team took out i
win , a State e rd. and tying the ational record when
Cole Corey
ack three kickoffs for touchdowns against
Lincoln.
t game again t Ann Arbor Pioneer was a
for three quarters the Indians were ahead
d it in the last quarter with another discouragin
·7. Again. the team bounced back to life. with
a concrete win in Dexter, ruining Dexter's homecoming
spirits, and got us ready for ours. The Homecoming game
was a disappointing loss against Bedford and lowered the
team's spirit and record to 3 -3, for the grueling schedule
ahead of Adrian and Chelsea back to back.

0
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All Photos taken by Yearbook Staff

Tecum eh doe not have a ucccs ful pro· ~!'!!""-""'!!--""'J!J!'!--""1
gram because we have btgger player than ev·
erybody else, or becau ewe have larger num·
bcr . In fa t, lecum ch ha maller players
and one of the !ewe t number for our stze
hool So how do they win? I he three pt •
ture 10 the nght will explam It all 'lhree
coache that hve football all year round, all
have on goal, and th. t' to make Tecum ch
footb.tll the mo t su le lui program It can L L - - - - - - "
be. 'I he coache are hke father to thetr play·
er · and prepare each player for the harde t,
phystcally challengmg, and grcate t three
month of thetr hve . It' tmpo ible 10 tell
exactly how many hour are pent by tht
coachmg staff to prepare tor game , but you
won't see commttment like that anywhL're cl e
sn the tate. l·ach player owe so much to
these men nght here and hould feel pnvt
leged to work under them.

Top Row L-R: Coach Barkwav, Parr 1 , Baker, Gilmore, <:hmtdt, Le. ko, Terrybcrrv, Pelham, Hutch1. on,
and waterboy Bnce Downard. Fourth Row: Matt Dunn, Cody Tiede, Joe Kampmuellcr Derek 1ontaho.
Ju ten Wet rich, Adam D :Jon. Pat Math• . John Wil on, waterboy Bnan Downard Third Row: am Valdez,
Kyle Yarger, Adam c 'Jeider Davtd McCarthy, John Ahearn, Chad Hutchmson
ate Anderson, Ben
Downard, Jason Baldw n Second Row teve Marcum, Dan Rathke, Antho"Jy Sandoval, Cole Corey, Bobb
Valdez, 1 anner Cleml, Jcremtah Fan iau, Chns ndL'r on First Row: h, Wea erwax, Cody Tom ford,
Jo ·h Hutch
Matt Yarbrough, 1.ark atenna, Ta}lor Clement, Tmo Rebottaro, Brad annon.

The king of school spirit himself, Dan
Rathke houts after carrying the flag
in front of the home crowd after a
TetUmseh touchdown.
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Usmg her speed to beat ophomore defenstve backs to the outstde, Kendra
Gafner pnnt up the _tdehne Usmg her expenence a- a emor to run all
0\er the sophomore . she also beat them in the fashton conte ·t wtth her long
stnped ocks and orange bandanna

etting the perfect weather the Varsity boys were
denied throughout the season, the girls had perfect
conchtions for football. The afternoon started out with the
juniors against the freshmen . Each team came into the
game never scoring a touchdown in a Powderpuff game, so
both were open to new experiences. By the end of the game
it finally seemed that the junior team was tired of getting
shut out. and actually got a shut out of their own, winning
the game 28 0. Touchdowns came from a Bree Lee run in
the first half a Sarah Bigelow reception in the second half,
and Jessica Boldon runs in each half.
The s cond game of the day was between the eniors and
the sophomores. In efforts to not let the juniors show them
up. the seniors set up a shut-out of their own. scoring 22
points. where 20 came in the first half. Points for the se
niors came from touchdown runs by Stacy Frick and Kendra
Gafner. and a Chelsea Hughes interception run all the way
back.
The final game was between the senior and the juniors
and you could feel the hostility. The game turned into on'
of the most exciting Powderpuff games in school history.
Going scoreless in regulation and going into two overtimes,
junior Sarah Bigelow finally caught a touchdown pass from
Lauren ewsted to win the game in a final 6 0 score.

Showing the mo t spmt thi year at the Powerderpuff games, were the freshmen (left) and the ophomore
(ri!(ht) . Pamtmg their bodte: to support thetr clas es, the e. tudent- took cheering to the extreme. Though
cheenng the be ·r they could, tt dtdn't seem to help the. e two cia. e , because m the end the ·ophomore and
freshmen team !ted for last place.

Mr. Gilmore bend. O\er to ptck up the
opening com flip before the first game
between the freshmen and the JUniOr _
Mr. Gilmore kept everythtng gomg
moothly and safely throughout the enttre day as field coordmator.
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A veteran to the game of
powderpuff, Chelsea Gruber
51.,;;~ _~~-..._, loo at th ground out of breath
, fter a long emor run Expenence seems to be the mam facter
each year, w1th the Jumor and
mors always commg out on top

Our celebrity referee for the afternoon
w<."Tc Mr Mo burg and Mr. Gtlmore. Both ltjr::~~~~Jm~~~
d1d a great JOb m cal11ng a fau game and
kecpmg the fighnng to a m1mmum

SCORE BOARD

Coachmg may look fun on the SJdelm , but these coaches Y.111 tell you 1t' not an
ea ta k Havtng le than two wee to prepare and teach g~rl all a pect of th
game IS almost tmpo tble The e men Y.ere up for the theta k though, and ga\C
thc1r best effort It w fun to watch a the coache brought out man) dtfferent
defens1~e formanons and tnck plays.

JUNIOR SCORERS
BOLDO :2 TD RUNS

LEE: 1 TDRUN

BIGELOW: 2 TD RECEPTIONS

SE
FRICK. 1 TD RUN

GAFNER: 1 TD RUN

HUGHES 1 TD INT
All photo
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T

he Var ity Cheerleading team had a truly memorable year. Throu·
gh out the ea on, the ten seniors and ix junior have demon trated
their complete dedication, pirit, and ability at every practice. pep rally.
and football game. Once again, the girls returned to the Champion
Cheerleading Ca
in Alma, Michigan for the third con ecutive year.
There, the girls r
v two megaphones. or awards, presented by the
taff members fo
ts nding p rformance and behavior d monstrated
throughout the ek at
iris first received a small megaphone
called the "Re
ed d to win an even bigger
t
r mony at the
end of the wee
nt Michigan
and Champion·
ando, Florida
for the second
and even more pride
mp wi
an to prepare for the long eason ahead
With over ixty c
s to learn and only two weeks to do it, they definitely had their work cut out for them, and although difficult. tHe girls
were able to pull it off. In addition, the girls were also involved in "Little
Cheer". a program which involves 104 little girl learning three ch ers
and a dance in a span of five weeks. The little girls then performed at
the halftime how of the Chel ea game where the girls were full of spirit
and energy. All in all, this year's Varsity Cheerleaders had an amazing
season!

After a long, hot day at hampton Checrleadmg Camp,
the girl · take a mmute to relax and have a httle fun .

The Varstty heerleaders lme up for a ptcture at thts year'
playofl game m Chel ea . Regardle ·s of the cold weather,
the gtrls ull manage to have somt· fun'

V. Vassar

The gtrl demon. trated thetr complete
abthty and dedtcatwn at the Homecoming pep-rally The gtrls spent over
a month crcatmg and pcrfectmg thctr
dance and the tunts. Seen here are
Rachel Johnson , Julie Travts, Megan
Kenward , and Hannah Wilham ·.
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Performmg theu new cheer "pu hem back defen e,
pu h em ba k, go", the cheerle.tder arc ern here
at the Sahne game Thi year the gtrl learned over
tio new cheer at Champ1on Cheerleadmg Camp.

All the cheerleaders' hard work dcfimtcly pa1d oft Perform mg ht.'Te are
Shae V1er , Brandl Hi er, Karley
Ahler , and A hley Cargill

Tr)'lng to keep warm, the gJrls all p1le together for a qut
p1cture 1 the playoff game tn Chelsea The g~rls are also
howmg oft then new ram coat from the Fan Club.

Pu h ups, pu. h ups, and more pu h ups. This vear' cheerleaders d1d over 550 pu h up . w1th nearly 300 push up
m the Lm oln game alone
The cheerleaders hold on ught a the Te um.eh Indian
Carrymg out the trad1t1on of runnmg out on the field to be cheered on by the crowd,
th football plaver rea h up and touch the banner

Shomng off the1r new uniform . the Vars1tv Cheerleaders and their
coach are en here before one the . ea on'. excmng home game
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his year the JV Cheerleaders worked very hard and it
paid off. This summer, the girls attended Cheerleading
Camp in Alma. MI. For 4 days. the girls learned all of the cheers
and chants that they performed at the games The girls were
hard at work for 12 to 13 hours each day preparing for the up
coming season Coach Tooman was very pleased with the girls'
dedicatiOn this year. Though the girls had a few ups and downs
during the season. they always pulled through. Emily Dailey said.
• This season wa very aw some for my freshman year. We girl
had orne problems but we always re olved them." o matter
what struggle came their way, the girls would talk about it and
work things out. They conquered stunts this season that were
very unexpected. Extensions. expre es. liberties. pop cradles,
basket tosses, and whipptes are just a few of the awesome stunts
the girls were able to do. The girls gained re pect from each
other and other fellow classmates. When the girls learned the
good news about their coach getting marned. they were thrilled.
That is part of the rea on why this season was a very memo·
rable one for all of the girls. The friendships that were made this
eason will never be forgotten. This squad's attitude is a true
example of what a "team" is. Good job this season ladie !

T

Cheenng on !herr team, the
try to keep the crowd's
momentum up. o matter what, the cheerleaders alway had a
blast. Fire It up g~rl "

Front (L-R): Kendall Austin, Amanda O'Leary, Lmdsey Coffman,
Angela Wyse, Shelby Bowdttch. 2nd Row· Coach K1m Tooman,
Jes 1ca Faust, Alana F1 her Tauana Moreira, Shame Wood Back
Row: Jenna Lewis. Tiffany Sears, Emily Da!ley, Tnsha Heney,
Chelsea Lester.
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Lew1·

(! eft) Domg one of thc1r

" lappy Clappy" cheer. arc JV
Cheerleaders Alana Fisher and
Amanda O'Leary. The g~rls really tned to get the crowd fired
up'

JV Cheerleaders Shelby Bowd1tch, Shame Wood and Lmd ·cy Collman
cheer on the1r team. The cheerleaders alway had mile· on the1r faces,
whiCh truly showed theu excitement to the crowd.

The JV Cheerleaders are cheering on the1r team by performmg
one of the two cheers they learned at cheerleadmg camp. The
girls d1d a great JOb.

T

he Fre hmen Ba ketball team started out with a rough eason this
year, and had trouble coping with all th hass ls of playing basket
ball in high school The team was full of tal •nt, and after winning 3 straight
in the sea on they started to show it. "There was a lot of pirit on the
team, and in the locker room before the game we would all get pumped up
when Ryan Cook gave us one of his pre game speeches," aid Zach Fox.
Practice every day som •tim •s wore out th players, but come gam time
they were on their to and ready for the competition. Mr. Bullinger taught
the team new skills and play that helped everybody improve in the ea
son. In the end. the record showed their talent with a record of 8 12. They
had a great ea on this year, and they hop to build upon it for years to
come.

Shootmg the bJII mer hts defender, Travts Fan !au (nght)
contnbutcd m.1ny of the potnt
needed to wm the gam .

Takmg the ball down the court, pomt-guard Jeremy Matson and tck
Camacho look for a open man to pa to. L1fe betng a point-guard 1 not ea. v
m basketball, not only do you have to have out tandmg ball-handling skill .
\OU also ha\C to be a leader on the court

Top Row: Ryan Cook. Ca ey Fontame, KurtiS Day, Zachar_
Fox, cott Dozter, Trevor Ptke, Coach Tom Bullmger Bottom
Row: Travt Fan !au, tck Camacho, Kyle E ty, Gary
Coleman, Jeremy Matson, teven Bahn
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T

he JV team came out this year with more enthusiasm than
ever. They had up and down performances the first few
games. trying hard to work in sync with each other to put some
·on the board ure during the season there were some
more
upsettmg losse that were hard to recover from. but you can tell
that the love all the players had for the game kept them going
After a very low tart in the eason the team just couldn't pick
up the fire to gets some wins, going 3-17 With many players on
the team being injured or ineligble. the team was always short
on player Mr. Mo burg tried all he could in his power to get
some v,rins for the team. teaching them new plays and skills. This
year was a learning experience for the JV squad and they hope
to have many good years to come

·w

While the oppostng team shoot· a free-throY., e\crvbody re t and
gets ready to box out 1ost game. the JV Y.as under t7td and had to
keep the oppostng team from getting rebound.
Front Row:
tck
f·auble, 1ark Mttlht:ll,
Matt Rtchard , Jarred
Barley, tck Doman
Joe Ht Back Row
hrt Barkway Bob
Gross, Josh Hinkel,
Z ch Patterson, ate
Jacob., Chn. Saltu ,
Jamte Mossburg.

At the freethrow !me, Mark
Mitchell concentrates on hts
shot. Mark made many of ht
freethrow throughout the eaon.
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Showmg ht emotion after Y.hat he thought
was a bad call by the referee., Mr Mo burg
get fru. trated wlth the referee's del, ton.
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All Photos: S Hart, Wa sar

Passmg to the open man, Bobby Valdez u e · hiS agility
to move around the clo. e defender Tecum ch played a
dose game here, agam. t the KICktn 1ulc .

At the pomt, and lookmg for the open man, Tanner Clement eye the floor Tanner wa one of
the three returmngJuniors this year, and controlled
the game at the guard po IliOn throughout the
year.
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Becau e of the lack of emor on the team the few that d1d play, like M1ke Mull (left) and
Adam Dtllon (nght) had a large leadership r pon 1bthty. These two mor po t players
played maJOr role on the team both tartmg and commg ofl the ben h at nmes throu~h
out the year M1ke and Adam obvwu ly were maJor factors on the te m, becau m all
three game the team won throughout the year e1ther Adam or Mtke were the leadmg
SCOrl'T .

Attemptmg to block the Adnan player' weak hot, Tino
Reboterro JUmp and throw h1 arm out as B1lly Myle
watche from behmd. Tmo wa the maJor po t pr nt for
the lnd1an th1 year

Front Row (Left to R1ght) Todd Hughe:, Taylor Bohannon Jeremv Lopez. Tanner Clement, Kvle L-~=-
Kessler, Billy 1yle , Jerem1ah Fan.lau Back Row (Left to R1ght). Coach Ed Oxlev Tmo Rebotarro, nder SIZed by at lea t four tnches,
Danny Taratuta, Bobby Valdez, Adam D1llon, 11ke Mull, Mike Fnch, Coach Sc •tt La\\ son
doe_ hi best to win the up In the opemng np-off
agam t Adnan The 6'2" JUnior, Dannv Taratuta,
d1d not \\ln man) tip thi vear but wa leadmg or·
mg and ke pla)l'T for the lnd1an
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rom the first day of practice. the golf team
knew it was going to be a building year. The
team con ·is ted of only three seniors: Alex
Halberstadt. Kns Alber. and Joe Polan; they were
looked upon to giVe the uncle L ·smen the lead
ership th
ed
e tough competition
of Chelsea
heir league. the team
tits best, to even

F

hed by Pat Po my.
hris. tried many
hem many new
an up and down

Back Row (Left to R1ght): Coach Pat Pomv, Joe Tuckey, Joe H1ll , Jerred Barley, Jeff Brune,
can Bover, Ja ·on Kastams. Aaron Johnson Front Row: Kn Alber, Brandon Rupert , Mtke
Armentrout, 1an RIChards, Joe Polan Kyle Kalmbach , Tonv llu ton .

plishe
things during
their eason.
ey placed third in regionals with
the contributions of Jeff Brune. Mike
Armentrout. Jerred Barley. Kris Alber. and Kyle
Kalmbach. Jeff Brune also finished 3rd in over
all average in the SEC.
The Indians had a decent season thts year. and
were proud of the performance they had. Learn·
ing new technique and new skills. the Indians
are going to be a strong force next year.

Followmg through 1s the key to good form . 11ke Armentrout, Kns Alber, and Jo h
Henkel how great p01 eon the course as the_ try to turn that good hot mto a great one.
Havmg a good form 1· a key element m a good golf game.

HIITING IT CJN THE
GI{EEN!
Golf 1 a verv
·tre ful port.
Tony Huston
takes lime out to
enJOY the wonderful game of
golf While taktng a break he
evaluates h1

Pumng is lhe key to a good round of golf. Alex Halberstadt, Brandon Rupert , and
Jeff Brune walk the green, and read the line as they attempt to put the ball in the hole.
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round beuer.

(tting off to a rough start, N Soccer had high hop
for the new season. Mter a few do e but disappointing
los s, they kicked into
r. t t k me great coaching from
Coach Mike al and great teamwork to finally dominate all
parts of the arne ot bemg able to participate in th annual
Cougar Cup be use of lack of participation fr m other teams,
left the team with a Ia kof preparation to tart th season Since
the team w pr d mmantly fre hm n, th c;ophomore captain
had to keep th m in !me and show them the rop . "Mr. Seal
ran us har . but when it was tim for a gam we ew that
without h'
hing u and m ing u go to th n t level, we
would nev r have b en able to comp te." said sophomore Joey
Valdez. Throughout the a n the team formed a p · bond
which helped the t , m accomplish impo sible goals and co
pete against the p ri nee and kills of the other team . The
whole team agreed with freshman Garr tt Kuhlman who said
"J think one of the mo t citi moments in the ea on was
Showmg h1 k11l , left m1d Brandon R1. er tear up the oppo mg when we led Pioneer two n thing in the cond half." Th Jun
team. defen. em a v•c•ou attempt to score a goal He worked clo ely ior Varsity team ended the season with a 3 54 record The sea·
w1th the other m1dficlders to connect for numerou goal .
son was rewarding as well as a great experience.

G

team from the 1dehnes, Top Ro" Chris Talbot, Adam Bloom, L~ Gramlm , Garv Coleman, Bob Gross, Tre r Ptk Ant mo fe")l , Coad1 al
fiddle Row Rvan Tucker, Oamel We tendorf, E hJah 11lhon, Zach Fox, Joev Valdez, Brandon R1 er, Kyle E tv
pomting out m1 take and
&>nom Row Jo>h Frost , Memll Murphv Clark Cothern, Thomas Kampmueller Jeremy Matson , Garren Wilt, Damel hafer
g~ving helpful up
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T

his year' 2002 Var ·ity occer season started off with high
expectations. After a losmg season last year, they came in
this season ·with only one thing on their minds: Winning! After los
season. this year they
ing the annual Cougar Cu
cup
e goalies put up shuthad even more d
d m 1b dance of goals. and
outs in every ga
the team pulled
drian in the finals.
Winning the
season kicked

before.
Plagued by
to adju t. W
the team had'--~:;;:;;~-;;:-:
went out with a tom A
Dailey was sidelined due o a
Captain Jason Srmth pi'""'-·""·~
dance of players lo t. an
and Bedford.

Braz1han exch nge student, 1JCkael Smtes, was a good ad dillon to the
team Wnh h1 qu1ck feet and poY.ertul :hot, he helped the team to
many \1Ctone
Plavmg midfield and fornard, M1ck el set up and
. cored many of the goals tor the team

The Cougar Cup was taken back by the Indian th1s year Wah hard work and dcternuna·
lion, the team Y.a VICtonou The lnd1ans beat
Chnton, Lenawee Chn !lan, and finally
Ad nan to get the cup. It hoY.cd the team that
all the work dunng the ummer really doc pay
off.

I st Row (Left to Right):Ju tin Mat on, Bnan Elliott, Taylor Bohannon, Greg
Dailey, Ja on Short, Ryan Powell, Jake Hollenbeck, Kyle Kes ler. 2nd Row·
Danny Adair, Juhan Sanchez, Ford Remmk, Brad Dryer, Zach Williams,
Ch1p Bu h, Brian Miller. Rob Whittemore. 3rd Row: Coach M1ke cal, Danny
Taratuta,Max Gross, Jason Smith, Chris Shoup. ot P1ctured:Jeremy Lopez,
1ck Gialanella
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Top : I xc1temcnt 1 hown by J.1 on Short a he fm1 he the play by putting the ball m the net Th1
goal helped th team get the lead agam t the n I
Ad nan Maple Tecum ch tim hed the year by beatmg Adnan a combmed three times throughout the
ea on

~~--~---------

V Vassar

Left : Th ball 1 won by defL'Ilder Rob WhJttemore
Bemg phy 1cal throughout the game, Rob helped the
team by weanng out the opponents and wmnmg tieups hke th1 u mg h1 trength He wa key m many
v1 tones th1 season

2002 COllGAR CliP
CtlAl\1PIONS

Ja on Short, Jeremy Lopez and Ch1p Bu hall tart run , and u thetr energy to keep the team m the game Startmg runs
are the key to the play form mg. Ch1p Bu h loo to . tart a play, Rob WhJttemore looks to feed Jerem · Lopez a \\ell Qu1ck peed and tJmely pa smg are
two thmg:, that helped the Indian to VIctory.

people m new po ·mon ·
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he season this year for the Girls Freshmen
Basketball team went exceptionally well. with
the a<; is tan e of Coa h Ken anders and Coach Erin
Lips. Their season had a good turnout with an 8 -12
record Racking up a total of 587 points and an aver·
age of 29.3 points per game. the girls put their hearts
into the games. even though the scores didn't always
show it. Quite po sibly. the toughest team that the
girls played this year was Monroe St Mary's Catholic
Central.
"I think we've improved overall. We've gained more
confidence and learned to work together. This is all
becau e of Coach K." said ikki Smith.
This season also had another suprise. Coach Ken
anders asked his grrlfriend to marry him during halftime at one of the home games Of course. he
couldn't resist. and said ye . So, if you could put the
whole season into a nutshell. it turned out great both
for the girls and for Coach Ken Sanders.

T

MVP Lauren Bohannon
Most Field Goal : Lauren Bohannon
Mo ·t Rebounds:

ikkt Smtth

Most Dedicated : Lauren Bohannon
Most Fouls

ikkt Smtth

Mo t Improved . Mtehelle Smtth
Mo t Team Sptrit : Michelle mtth

-----------------------------,

Blocking a "bulldog" is Lauren Bohannon
Lauren , playmg the posttwn of guard ,
played an exceptional game agamst
Chelsea

i;;~~i~~~~3

A
the ·hot
1 · bemg made,
Lauren
Bohannon
and

t :ljo---1 Krista Lewis cover the

..__ _..! Chel ea Bulldogs from
blocking the hot These
are the effort that won the

As Coach Sanders g~ve the team a talk, everyone li tens to what he has to say.
Wtthout the good coachmg, the gtrl wouldn't have been able to hape up thetr

'l~Pl!!~

-~-"""'"
Takmg tt down the court is Marcie Brys,
Marcie was one of the many girls on the team
who gave tt her all that mght.. Thts is the kind
of effort that makes the game, and the e girls
have tt.
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Coach Ken Sanders talks
about the game, the team
ltstening closely to hts
words. Coach Sanders
wouldn't have had a well
orgamzed team wtthout
\traightemng things out
one on one, or as a group.

First Row L-R. Megan Lewis. icole Smtth , Michelle Smtth, Ashley Brune,
Kelly Barkway. Second Row L-R. Lauren Bohannon, Apryl Hall, Laura
Sandoval, Kaue Hunt, Krista Lewts Thtrd Row L·R Coach Enn Ltp .
Gennell Milburn, Alycia Pederson, Coach Ken Sanders.

he Girls Junior Varsity Team had a hard. well fought sea
son, but were unable to achieve the 500 mark Their d ter
mination and dedication helped them in every game, but unfortu
nately they couldn't pull all part of the game together. Coach
Harp •r led the team through the season and was not disappointed
at all by the the 5 15 record ·coach fought hard for us. l wish we
could have fought harder for her: said J sica Cangl y. The girls
who were on theN team made a good contribution to the trug
gling girls hasektball program, and with their hard work and practice will hopefully have a succe sful team in the future.

T

Loolang for the ball, Su 1e get ready to react to the play Su 1e
wa a b1g help, bcmg only a fre hman for the JV team It wa
hard adaptmg to playmg w1th new players after bemg JU ed
between the Varstty and JV quad

Dunng nmeout , Coac Ha p ga\e the team pep talks Coach Harper was
a b1g mflucn e on her players, and d1d her best to prepare the team before
every game Dunng times when team arc truggling, good coachmg and
hard work 1 the only way to turn a ea on around

Bottom R " Ld1th !1
arnantha S m•th
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H

e couldn't stay awa ; his name wa bemg called Coaching
oach pagnoh took his
ba ketball 1s where he belongs.
place tackling there p n ibility of the G1rl Vars1ty Ba ketball team,
again. Although It wa ·n't easy, he stuck to 1t because he obviously
believed in the e girls tarting off with M1chigan Basketball Camp,
the g1rl · got their fir t taste of what 1t' hke to be on a team together. "We went to M1chigan Basketball Camp and we had
much fun becau ·e we d1dn't know each other well, and it was a
good expenence for u ," aid Lyndsay Sander- They had a really
young team th1 · year, which meant they had to work tw1ce as hard. - - - Their first wm wa the JOY they were waiting for all sea on.
There wa · a great deal of md1v1dual talent on the team and they
pulled 1t all together with hard work and dedication. Team captams Lyndsay anders and Abbie Mmcks, pu hed their team along.
F1mshing out the ea on with one wm, the girl still put on a smile.
"It wa n't much fun lo ing like we did, but I give a lot of credit to
the player . The ea y thing would have been to quit and go through Gcttmg the ball up m the atr o
the motion , but they continued to work and play hard and main- It v.a harder for the defense to
get 11 , Lyndsa Sanders looks for
tam a po ltlve attitude," Coach Spagnoli replied.

so •••t
,__..)
1

Lookmg for the pas . Jamte
Vanderpool eyes the open
gtrl and make a :trong
pa: ·. Jamte v.a quKk on
her feet and v.orked hard
thts year

the pass. Bctng a Co-Captam
was only one of her btg accom·
plishmcnts thts year

Walking ofr the court after another game, the girl
do not show any stgn of defeat The; plaved hard
and they hould be proud of that.

She slap · the ball and the play IS in
morwn l.ooktng for the pas ,
Jenny Carlson throw the ball mto
play

Running
down the

Front Row· Courtney m1th , Jenny CarLon, Lynd ay Sanders. Abb1e Mmck ,
Jenafer Schafer, Mary Kate Lesko. Second Row· Enn ewman, Tara Torre . Jamte
Vanderpool Jeni ervo s, Brandy Wiley. Th1rd Row · As t Coach Brandon
Schm1dt, tchole Bell , Emily Roehm Susan Passavant, Cheyenne Hux, Coach
Spagnoli .
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Jumpmg for
the b.JII , Abbte
Mmck
gets
the rebound
and puts 11
back up. Abbte
had a great
deal of talent
that she added
to the team thts
season
She
worked hard a
a Co -Captam
and pu hed the
team to do
the1r be t

The five emor gather around for a ptcture at thetr Ia t home game of
the ea on, whteh \\Ia al o emor mght. l.ookmg back on thetr last
f(>Ur vear of ba kethall, the we e all proud of thetr a com ph hment
on the court.

"GAME TIME, HUH'" The gtrl huddle around the center of
the court and do the1r ntual Th1 conststs of all the gtrls circhng the center, gettmg on the floor and paddhng the floor a
tf they were drums. The captam yell, "WHAT TIME I IT?"
The gtrl ·ell back, '"GAM TIME, HUH 1"

Guardmg heavtly, Tara Torre
make ure that the oppo mg
team doc n't ore he was able
to how everyone, and herself,
that a good effort on the floor
and hard work ofl of n, was able
to 1mpro.,e the team vastly.

""I tme out!" the coach yell . 'I 1me for a team huddle
to dlScu a new trategy to ore some potnts on
the board' Coach Spagnoh encourage h1 team to
work hard and hiS httle "pep talk" worked.

Arms up' DL tractiOn 1 key
Ever wonder why they yell
"BALL, BALL BALL "'
It' to trv and diStract the offen.e. Abb1e's dmng a great
JOb of n.

- 117
Most Baskets Made:
Abbte Mmcks - 51
Be t Shootmg Percentage:
Abbie Mincks- 43.6°to
Most Rebound ·
Abbte Mmck - 115
Mo t Dedtcated:
The whole team
Most Fouls.
Lyndsay Sanders - 58

"Com on gtrl , let' get fired
up 1" 1chole Bell had great
team pmt whtle 1tt1ng out a
game because he m1 ed practKe due to trep throat.

Dnvmg the ball down the court, Jem
ervo crosses the half-court hne. he
wa fa ton her feet and qutck to get the
ball down the court
Bemg Juggled
back and forth
between Varsit\ and JV,
Suz e howed
her determination and her
stamma 10
playmg a good
game. Suzte
wa a fre hman thiS ., ear
.o It was a btg
accomplt hm nt for her.
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T

his year' Girls Wlmming and Diving Team
worked hard and swam hard and their hard
work has shown from their very first meet. AI
though their first meet against St. Mary's has tra
ditionally been a easy Wln, the girls' scores really
showed how well they swam. At their fir t cham
pionship meet of the season. the girls competed
against seven team , Wlth their greatest competi
tion coming from Dundee adly. the girls' hop s
of beating Dundee did not come true at the end of
the meet. but the girl did come in at second place
Another team rival was Adrian. Even though
Adrian has not been difficult in the previous year ·.
they had to work a little harder this year. During
their meet against Adrian it came down to the last
event before they knew who was going to come out
on top Unfortunately. Adrian won by five measly
point .
Several of our girls excelled in the State meet:
Hetdi Johnson. Joanna Brown. Valerie Crosby.
Deborah Wolfe, Jessica Boldon, and Ashley
Hewlett. Overall. the team felt the season was quite
succe sful.

Second· go by a the sw1mmers reach the end of the1r backstroke event
are all tl) mg to t>cst the1r fastest lime and t>eat theu opponent

nes.

Before the race begms, all
of the swunmers have taken
their place . Swtmmer
Joanna Brown IS ready to
dtve mto the pool
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Preparing
for
the1r meet, Deb
Wolfe and ikkt
euman take a
moment to stetch
Thev warm up
thetr musdes t>efore JUmpmg mto
the pool

First Row - (Left to nght:): Enca Trombmo, tcole Eggleston. Hetdt
Johnson, Stephanie Boldon, Chn ta Kessler, Daruelle La Fermer, Candra
Perkms. econd Row: Joanna Corby, Kara Bennett, Andrea Haeussler,
Carli Tubervtlle, Courtney Edgar, Ruth Tobar. Thtrd Row: Rebecca Evers,
A hley Wct>er, Jessica Boldon, Valene Cro by, Joanna Brown , ikki
ettman . Fourth Row· Kri ten Thomas, Sarah Eubanks, Kayla ovak ,
Deborah Wolfe, A hley Hewlett, Amta Tobar, and Arwen Wmters

Dave Rcmlcll come up for a breath before d1vmg back mto the
depth of the water, raang to the fin h Rendell competed m
the 200 free, I00 breast and both 200 and 400 relay .

Let the wmners commence
the shavmg' Andrew Peltc
wa
horn by Ca.ey
Sulhvan (above) wh1le he
JOked wah the crowd Far·
ther down the !me, Kara
Bennett (nght, abm.c) could
be found g•vmg John
Muellendyke a mce " un·
mohawk "

T

he Boy's Swimming and Diving season dove
headfirst into an easy-win meet against Jefferson.
Th Tecums h boy won first in every event except for the
diving category. Later on in the season, the Indians were
lucky enough to be abl to send five boys to State· John
Muellendyke, who comp ted in the 200 free, 100 free, 200
fr relay and the 400 free relay; Dave Rendell, who com·
peted in the 200 free, the 100 breast and both the 200 and
400 relays; Chip Bush who had a chance to compete in the
200 free relay; Graham B nnett who was able to comp te
in the 400 free relay, and Alex Shively who swam in the
200 and 400 freestyle relays.
"The season went by awfully quick this year." said junior
Graham Bennett in an over-the-phone interview. "We will
be lo ing only two niors this year. The majority of the
team consisted of first years and juniors, so nearly the
whole team will be back next season."
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C

ross Country is one of the toughest sport you may come upon.
Practices consist of running six to eight miles a day. This year's cross
country team started out with an amazing ·eason, winning a second place tro
phy at their econd meet. The girls improved rapidly throughout the year mak
ing new per onal best records. Leading the team this year were captain Alissa
Hall and Emily Prettyman. These girls did an amazing job keeping the girls
together as a team. But not all the work came from the captains this year;
Coach Greene made sure no one was slacking. and no one did. Every girl was
pu hed to run their harde t at every practice as well as the meets. and Coach
Greene never gave anyone any sympathy. However. with everal injured team
mate· the season was left up to there t of the girls to conquer without them.
The year was very succe ful. with the girls performing their personal bests,
but it was also very tough because of the strong teams they ran against The
girls won a trophy at the Addison invitational and ended with a 1-4 record
Coach Greene said "The ea on was very good. and mo t of the girls ran peronal records. However. we ran into a bunch of injurie near the end of the
sea on that kept us from doing better as a team."
Regionals was a battle of its own. Out of 300+ girls at regionals. Tecumseh
runners came in ahead of the pack; all coming in before lSOth place. Making it
to state was Emily Prettyman with a time of twenty one minutes and tw 'lve
seconds. Emily was the fir t girl in six year to go to the state meet and finished
167th out of 295 girls.

~flii;:M;!~·~
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over the tree root
and through the
weed . Kara Boden
run~ strong K. ra w.1
one of the most 1m
thl

20:00
22:25
22:43
23:01
23:00
23:00
24:41
24:19

Back row: (left to right) Emily Roth, Emily Prettyman,
Amanda Fender, Sheila Fender, Coach Greene Front row:
(left to right) Kara Boden. Shelby Downing. Sara Grammes.
Allison O'Leary. Lindsey Borsvold OliVIa Sarr and Ali on
Hodgson.
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Kara Boden

23:21
21 :15
24:04
30:10

Runnmg wtth deter
mmation ,
Sara
Grammes 1 ah!'.1d
of the pack Sara
contributed greatly
to the team, even
through tht'lllJUn .

he Boys Cros Country team has determination, and they
don't just hope to be number one, they work to be number
one. They worked hard every day, and they never gave up.
Devotion to running through the grass, over the hills, in the
gravel, in the cold, in the heat, and all of the other obstacles
overcome by the e guys was taken to their hearts, and it takes a
strong bunch of people to accomplish the fact that they did it.
Coach Keyser gave them helpful pointers, directed them to where
they needed to go, and tood, or should I say "ran" by them
when they needed guidance and support. These boys showed
us what speed and endurance really is, and they worked to do
o. Thanks for giving u a great ea on, guys!

T

Andrew KI cia, a hard
workmg member of the
Boys Cros Country team,
IS a great example of a
dedicated runner Even the
toughe t team
that
Tecum ch mu t compete
agam t cern hke nothmg
They can
to the e guy
hold their head~ up high,
even when thcv don't do a
well a they had looked forw, rd to

Back Row- (lett to nght) Raff Richard , Rich troder,
Walter Prettyman. and Dan Rocback Front Row- (left
to nght) Don Chandler, Jack DaSilva. and Andrew
KI cia ot Pictured Dave Covell, Andrew Pelt~ , and
Adam W1l on

...-~-•

....:.'~41!~

Jack Da 1lva wor
hard to tay ahead
of the Dexter opponent~ Wah aU their
hard work, the_ are
sull unable to keep
up
with
our
1 ecumseh runner
Da 1lva know. JUst
how to keep h1s
place, and make
sure the opposite
team' runner ta)
behmd.

Andrew K1.cla and Walter Prettyman compete for the1r
place They u e their speed to outrun each other

Boys Cro Country
Fall '02
Regional
Name

Place

Time

DaSilva
Chandler
Ktsela
Prettyman
Roe back
Stroder
Covell

2nd
49th
53rd
54th
74th
76th
90th

16:29
19:01
19:0
19:23
19:5
20:09
20:5
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t almost seems that as time goes on. the pleasure a person
takes in a sport slowly drifts away Everyone in school must
have witnessed a fellow student complamingabout the coach, play·
mg time, politics. and teammates for whatever reason. What hap
pened to the nine year-old at recess having the time of hts or her
life playing basketball or soccer with friends? Let's face it. as we
all grow up competition increases, the less chances you'll get, and
the point of the game is more about winning than tf you're having
a good time. In fighting for the best record and the next district
championship. we lose sight of why we started playing a sport in
the first place .. .for fun. This is not true in all cases of course. but
you must agree it is seen all through the halls of this high school.
On the other hand. we did get to witness a team that based its
eason on having a good time.
The Freshman Volleyball team. coached by Cara Jaimes and I d
by captains Kat1e Hunt and Lauren Bohannon. showed us uccess
and a g od time can b th occur in the arne season. Beside the
normal drill and conditioning. a normal practice consisted of
crimmaging themselves. the Varsity and JV Volleyball teams. and
whatever guys wandered down from the track and weight room.
The fun and excitement never ended m practice though. b cause
the cheers from the sidelines and a resounding 'Yeah -Yeah Yeah ."
could be heard whenever the team cored throughout the games.
The team ended the season with an adequate record of 11 and 10,
tying 2. They also placed third in the County tournament. Cap
tain Katie Hunt summed up the freshmen season with:· We have
had a lot of fun this season. although we haven't won as many
games as we'd hoped. We were a really talented team. all thanks
to our really dedicated coach."

I

When you ' re tht good you don't even have to
look at the bJII In good position , tcole But.
ler bumps the ball at the mtddle back posttton
tcole wa qutet , but a kc player on thts year's
fre ·hmen volleybJII team .

Meeting before a game, the team dt. usse the . tratcgy to defeat the Ad nan Maples.
thetr opponent for the night. Tht young but talented group of gtrl worked very hard
to become uccessful th1s year.

1st row (L toR): Lauren Bohannon Kelly Barkway, Michelle Smtth, tcole
Butler Lindsay Estala 2nd row (L toR): Ashley Pasternak, Chnsta Kes ler,
Alex Sebring, Laura Sandoval Katte Hunt Kn ta Lewis, Coach Cara
Jatmes
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ump it, set it, pike it! Enthusiasm is a
major part of the game of volleyball,; the
other part skill Th team do • a good job sup
porting each other, by screaming and encour
aging their teammates. The JV Volleyball team
did their hardest to succeed and did. with a
record of 12 wins, 5 ties, and 14 lo es. Coach
Gilder leeve followed the JV Indian all the way
with smiles of encourag ment and constructive
criticism. When asked about the eason Mrs.
Gildersleeve quoted. "Our team has grown this
year. we have had a very productive eason."

B

f?, UJ'y1 P IT!

$ET IT!
$Pil{E IT!
Servmg the ball ,
Brys
Marc1e
take the turn to
help get pomt
for her team
The serve 1 a kt'Y
part of the game
and tah'S a lot of
kill , prec1:.1on
and a curacv

Fu:t Row (Left to R1ght) Jam1e foore, Tammv Monte, Alex Davey, Lauren Stanek , iarae
Bry
cond Row (Left to R1ght) Coach Gildersleeve, A hley Kudo, Su 1c Passavant , Em1h
Kellepourev, am filth , Ca11hn Shea

\Va1tmg m ne f a turn to pracncc the1r pike, Jam1e Moore, Lauren
Stanek, am m1th, and Em1ly Kellepourev all awa1t the1r chance.
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He ru:entl} began to choo ·e g1rl ·
With ·k1J1· at a younger age. Hts
team wa voung, but worked hard
and well together.

Ju t aftlTthe a tiona! Anthem, the team prepares to pump up thccro\\d .
They do th1 by makmg tee . h1rts and handmg them out to the fans m
the stands

I

mprovement is the key to a eason. Thts Varsity Volleyball
ea on started out with a bang Winning thetr first tournament
was a big excitement for the team. With that lead. the team con
tinued with many victories afterwards.
With an assistant coach on the team, the girls had many leaders
to help them improve their skills for the sea on. Their record for
tournaments was 14-15-3 which is not any coach's favorite. but it
was very impressive for such a young team. The Madonna Uni
versity tournament was one of the biggest highlights for the team
considering it was their first and they went out and won the whole
thing. The girls went 4 2 m SEC which gave them second place.
Junior Jessica Boldon, de cribed the girl , "The team was pretty
close, we played well together. and got along really well. We were
a young team, but we learned how to help each other improve.
The average age of our team was 15 years old"
The final record for this year's Var ity Volleyball team was 2225-3 which was a big improvement over the previous year.

Everyone anticipates the new cheers for the team.
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Teamwork and supporting
each other are \CrY Important
many port . These three front
players work very hard to •c:thc:r
for the1r tc:am
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Adrian Locksmith & Cyclery
611 N. Main 263-1415
Gregory's Barber Shop
Chicago Blvd. 423-4110
Golden Image Tanning
127 Herrick Park Dr. 424-8102

Br1an o land
tu Copeland
J, rnlfu he.
Tony B1 on
• 90 Days S me As Cash
• 6 Months S me As Cash
• 1 Ye r Same As Cash

FREE! D '"' ryandS tup
Store Hours.
Mon-Thur . 9 30 AM to 5 30 PM
Fn 9 30 AM 10 6 00 PM
Sat 9 .,,.. 1 "' "'l PM

263-9055
136· 140 N. Main

Mon Closed

~<JSS~kS tAlA<(::-:J:::
HAIRSTYU G FOR MEN & WOME
EUROPEAN TAN NG LOUNGE

(517)423-5200
TE
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SEHPLAZA

1416 W CHICAGO BlVD
TECU SEH, 49286

Downtown Adrian

LA-Z-DOY

I"L!!!!!!!: ~~:
Other Brands.-

• R

cis
Be
• Rowe
• Clayton Marcus
• Fa rmon1 Oei~gna

• FUhion B
• Riv I'Side
01)' HiU
• p
R

• Va

.s

• Howard let
• Bam Door

Whitcher Plumbing & Heating Inc.
1500 W. Maumee St. Adrian 265-1389
Cowboy's Grill
128 W. Chicago Blvd. 424- 1990
Adrian Auto Care
l 025 S. Main 266-2900

Curves for Women
1408 W. Chicago Blvd. 424-9448
pecidlizing mCommercial, Indusnial,
Residenaal and H1ghu~~ry ~r. smce 1939
M.D.O.T. Pr~

Ph ne
Ie5174lH
FAX 517 423 5

297 R II Rd
Tecu h. 11 492

Kelly Tire
424 S. Maumee 423-6761
Premier Oil Change Center
1394 S. Main Street 266-9088

-~=Big

Boy

Hope You Have
A Great School Year

2002-03

"WeLcome to the cJ«ns Le.
We sot f«n an~ same~.
We sot ever!jthins ~Olr\ want.
Hone~, we know the name~!"

9236

F

517) 423-6829

APS Plastic Systems, LLC
9131 Tecumseh-Clinton Rd. 423-564 7
Basil Boys
125 W. Chicago Blvd. 423-1875
Tecumseh Plywood
2800 W. Chicago Blvd. 423-7761

Business: (517) 423-2948
Decorated C es
Coo{>ies. Pies, Breads and Rolls

LEV'S BAKERY
"Where

Ba~ing

VELMA DeJO GHE
LEVERETI' DeJO GHE

is an Art"
124 E. Chicago Blvd.
Tecumseh. Mich. 49286
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Kruse Construction
507 N. Evans St.
Tecumseh, MI 49286
517-423-1190

Mlke, Atlantis, and Dawn Kruse

Congratulations from our family to the
graduating seniors of the Class of 2003!
Good luck!
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Kelly 's Body Shop
3750 S. Adrian Hwy. 265-5703
Congradulations Class of 2003
Ph (517 423

• ~

( 17)

Stevensen Lumber
50 I Division Adrian 265-5151

23·39

Masterpeace Counseling
308 South Maumee 423-6884

ENT
OW

• l

AU lE

E SID MAST£ PlU

Subway Tecumseh
900 W. Chicago Blvd. 423-3290
WARREN VASSAR
VET~

E
OYM T REPRE.
MICHIGAN WOR

NTA

Pools and More
5950 Kehoe Rd. 456-4531
Dusseau Auto Parts
2423 Treat Rd. 265-5684

Boldon ' Body Shop
ROBERT T. BOLDON
{

(517) ~
FAX (517) 423-6544

SS5S S Occid al H
Tecumseh. Ml 49286
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T

PHON

(517142

• 4700

COTT M. DO

N, D.D.S.

01'" IC HO
S
Y A POl TM NT

T

Amazing Creations by P.M.
7702 Milwaukee Rd. 423-6443
The Quilt Patch
123. W. Chicago 423-0053
Fabricare
117 Herrick Park Drive 423-7810
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Bob's Car & Truck Repair
4885 Tipton Hwy. 265-5400
Robert Fox
145 E. Chicago 423-6871
Altmann Smith Tax Assistance
7688 N. Adrian Hwy. 423-0800
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Tecum eh High School Students
You Are Tomorrow's Future
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Masonry • Remodel
• House RaiSing
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Congratulations go out
to the Class o 2003
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EH

From underground work to a phalt pa"ing.
WEARE YO RCO\tPLEH ITEWORK CO, 'TRACTIO.'

unt

e

n h lp with th h a

lo d!

Lorraine Racacho
Tour Consultant

C/
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Loc ted at:
112 . E n , uite

Tecum eh

I 49286

co
P eciou
Portraits
17 Rid em nt Dri e
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~

c5cott c9-Call
C2Photographp
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A.., another year ended, we watched a"> o er
250 <..,tudent.... who have long been a part of this
. chool, left for good. We \\Ould hke to recognize
all of the accomplishments of tho e ">tudent and
athlete<.., during the pring. Tecum<..,eh High chool
will not be the arne \\ithout the Ia . ., of2003,
and the followmg is the last few preciou. moment<..,
we hared with all of them. We tried to capture
to th be. t of our abilitJtes what took place in the
pnng <..,ea<;on in luding <..,port<..,, Gmduation, Prom.
and variou club . From the entire taff of the
Tecum eh Yearbook, \\e hope you enJO our
2002-2003 ddendum.
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ep Rallies are a big part of the TICWSS and Home
coming celebrations ot only do you get pumped
up for the big games, but you also get a chance to partici
pate in exciting games to win points for your class Our
ing the Pep Rally. tudents participate in a number of
events. The big event was the tug of war where the
sophomores overpowered the three other classes. The
pop chug. pie eating contest and basketball shoot off
were also exciting events to partiopate in. The seniors
usually take home the win during pmt weeks. but this
year during TICW . the ophomores snatched it away
from their reach. I enjoy Sp1rit Week and Pep Rallies

actlvtty fi.lr students to be m dunng the Pep
Rally Here, Bnanne Lee and Carh
Tuocn11lle battle It out to make the ba ket tor thetr da s.

becau e it's a great way to how your school spirit
and support for the teams,· Krystyna Buxton com
mented. From the cheerleaders cheering their class on,
to the pep band pumping up the . chool's pirit. Pep Ral
lies are never forgotten during THS Spirit weeks.
few under classmen show
thetr pmt for thetr
school
dunng
pmt
weeks .
Fre ·hmen always
get the bad end of
the ·tick during
Spint week becau e they are
overwhelmed by
the uppercla

These four guys strut thetr stun whtle dressed a the
Village People on Retro day. The 'pmt week In ·
eluded "pJ day", "beach day", "college day", " retro
day" and the favonte "orange and black day"

~~~----~~--~~~~~--~L---

___J.___

The pte-eat.ng conte ·t ts always a fa ·
vonte. tudent from ail four cia e
compete to eat a pte the fa te t Whoever wm not only earn. valuable
pomts for thetr team , but gets a tasty
mouthful of pte.

The Mr Pretty Legs contest recently returned back to
TICWS celebrations Conte tant . tgn up , and then
students are allowed to vote on who has the premest legs
by buymg a bet
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Tug-of-war IS another popular
Pep Rally acllvny. It IS a test of
strength and logtc - you mu ·t
have strength to pull the rope,
and logtc to corre~1ly place the
stronge ·t people in the nght
places Everyone cheer · on
those compctmg tn the tug-of~war

JTls' HARD TO SWALLOW1

~
~:·~,~~~.·

THE INDIAN',

' ...

ORANG.£
f c~
...

fter hours of hard work from advanced students painting
and putting up panels. the rest of the art students hanging
the incredible work. and Ms. Winters. Mrs. Isley. and Mr. Frenzen
putting in extra hours. the Art Department was proud to present
the Tecumseh High School's 42nd Annual Art Show. All th ' art
work had to be properly pre ented with the correct matting and
name tags. They "should re{/ect quality work and should be a good
example of the work the student can produce." said Ms. Winters.
Mr. Frenzen said that, ·Most students. parents. and the public do
not realize the tremendous amount of time it takes to be success
ful." About 100 total hours goes into putting the whole show
together, and the finished product is worth every minute of it.
During th' two days that all of the pieces arc up, students may
walk down the halls admiring the amazing artwork Sometimes
bids are made on the art work from the p oplc who would like to
buy the pieces. The art students are very proud of the1r work.
After all. this is what they work for all year ·For me, the art show
is a really great way to re{/ect on the last year." said Mrs. Isley.
In the days b fore the show. the students were ru hing to put
the final touche on their piec' . matting and labeling them It's a
rush to finally see the final product of all their hard work and
dedication.

A

Lookmg at all the work, tudent often take the ume to compltment the
an1 t and VlCW the1r work wllh adnu·
rauon. Above, Devon Waltersh•ed and
Shea V1ers 'l'.ere wntm compliment
cards for the vanou aniSt

culpture · and ceramiC p1ece
were a b1g pan of the show m the
J hallway. To the left 1 a soap·
tone ~ulpture by He1d1 Z1bbell
and above 1 a ·gratlito ceram•c
plate bv Da~1d Wme ..

ho"' were able to vt. 1t both Sid
the d1splav The artwork stretched
from one end of the chool to the other.

P1~ture'

Taken

8). Alaina Clarke

CAD Draltmg 1s also 1nvohed m the how
Student de tgn a hou t• and then put them at
the end ot the b1g ha!l'l'.ay by the Gu1dance
otlice.
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his year the Celebration of Writing held no prisoners
in the amount of creativity and feelings that were ex
pressed. tudents and adults alike were immediately over
whelmed with emotions as soon as they set foot in the Li
brary. which houses the Celebration each year. Each student
in the junior and enior classes submitted one piece of writ
ing: one item that they had to search deep down inside them
selve in order to create such a project.
This year. the Library was filled with dozens of senior scrap
books. the final thoughts of high school and a final goodbye.
The seniors worked hard on these scrapbooks throughout
the whole year and their hard work was very clear with the
variety of colors and feeling expressed Semors and under
cla men alike enjoyed looking through their friends' scrap·
books and reminiscing about past memories.
The juniors totally outdid themselves. proving that they are
ready to step up and become seniors. They submitted a
variety of writings from poems to p r onal essays. The exhib
its were highly decorated and displayed throughout the room
on tables and even hanging from the ceiling. Some writing
pieces brought up past memories while others looked for
ward to the future. All in all. it was an amazing display from
the junior class.
The Celebration of Writing was open to the public after
school hours. and the volume of people who came to see the
talent of Tecumseh's students was encouraging for the stu
dents and staff alike. This year's Celebration of Writing was a
huge success.

Pounng
into his project JU t hke he
on
Garry Palmer's project illustrated h1 expcnences upon the tage and
h1s love for the spotl1ght. Garry spent mo t of h1s JUniOr year upon the
stage, participating tn \C\eral of the TYT production<o.
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Junwr
1cole Par1sh fl1ps
through ·enwr crapbooks
reahzmg the m1xed emotions
the semor · are feelmg about
gradu,ltlon he knows that
she w11l feel these emotion·

Itt ng down to read one of the
many semor . crapbooks, Den·
m olbum wonders what 11 1·
hke to be a ·emor. As a sophomore, he has two years to pre·
pare h1 semor crapbook

Wnung comments IS a traditional way for the stu·
dents to ex pre ·s thc1r gratitude to tho e who have
worked so hard to make the1r prOJect a part ot
themselve

All pictures taken
by: Alatna Clarke

arting off the year with Homecoming window paintings is

Concentratmg on qutlltng,
which IS rolhng Uny tnps
of paper to create a beautiful de tgn,Carh Tuberville
{left) and altbn Shea {top)
enJOY the1r new artful ex-

tradition that Art Club participants enjoy doing In early
Oct
a tnp to

Art and Choir students had the opportunity to partake in
ew York City. Although all clubbers didn't attend, the 37

students and 17 adults who did had a blast. They had full days with
Broadway shows like ·Aida." 'The Lion King." and 'The Blue Men
Group" for entertainment in the evening Four days of drizzling rain
and cold weather were great unforgettable memories.
Trips weren't the only events that took place during the year.
Adopt A Family was the first big volunteer service the Art Club
participated in. Their task was to raise money for Christmas gifts
c
c il
h
1 h d
h
ror two tam· ies in t e community. During unc an seminar t ey
collected spare change that people were willing to donate After

_ _ _ _._
Working hard, Max Gro and
Kelly Ou k arc focu cd on the
creauon of a rna terptece

the Club raised about $400, a selected group went shopping for the
presents The families were very grateful for the Club's helping hand
in making their holiday season significant.
Art Club al o played a major part in theTa te of Tecum eh. where
the members helped sell rafne tickets. tamp brochures. and help
out with the restaurants. They also tackled the difficult, yet fun job
of painting the Jungle Mural. where they added detail and imagina
tion to the original painting With the help of Tara Va er. a special
ist in mural painting. the project turned out looking great.
Their spring projects included the decorating for the TLC Ban
quet held on March 22 00 , 2003. The decorating involved pamtmg
ab ·tract p •ople inspired by the artist Keith Haring. For their ser

R Frenzen

VJCe. they were given a donation from the group ho ting the ban
quet, the money going towards funds for the Club. The last big
project of the year IS the Art Show. where all art students help set
up. Another project the the Club worked on. was going to Patterson
Elementary School and helping some of the stud nts make a crafty
Mother's Day present.
Finally the date for AHS Banquet was set for June 4th and a
number of people were inducted in to the ational Art Honor
Society.

All their hard work finally patd off.

ng was one of the fun acttvttie
clubbers parttctpated tn. Edtth E1sen. her and
Alama Clarke are concentratmg on twtrltng thetr
bead . whtlc Rachellt Sv.cct watche w1th fa ct·

{bottom 1-r) 1 Winters, Mrs I ley, Greg Oatley,
Ms. Prehppe, Mr. Frenzen (2nd row 1-r) Robert
Conmff, Lmd.ey Rtedberger, Edtth Etsenscher,
Laura Cunmn ham, Ahcta Sarr. {3rd row 1-r)
AliCia Hamott, Kate Dombrow kt, Karlv Ahlers,
, 1cole Ruttkof: ky, Hetdt Ztbbell. (4th row 1-r)
Kelly Buck Caithn hea, hannon Worker,
Rachelle Sweet, Matt Avre. (5th row 1-r) Megan
tephen on arah Porn,, Carh Tubervtlle,
Tatiana Moretra, Kavla ovak {top row 1-r)
Tanya GarCia, shlcv hck, Alana Fi her, Kane
Ryder, Amanda Hartmann.
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t started at 930 P.M. on March 19. 2003 as a mts
sion to knock out terrorism in the world. but ended
up as a war with the whole country of Iraq. Many lives
were lost. many families broken. and the agony of loss
filled the country. But due to those young men and
women s sacrifices the United tates of America is safe
once more.
By the end of May 2003, addam Hussein was out of
power, and peace. freedom and integrity was once again
imparted of the Iraqi people. Thi war was not long or a
casualty-filled as other past wars. but those who died to
ave the live of the innocent, shall be forever remem
American soldter.; dash under the wmd of a helicopter's blades, runntng
be red.
for the ba:e to begtn opera non ·
George W. Bush took us on a path to purify Iraq and did
so with few deaths and few harmed in the line of duty. He
and his taff were very adamant about stopping this ter
ror organization, headed by bin Laden, to free the rest of
the world from the threat of death and destruction
brought by his hand.

I

The Freedom of the United tates of
America vs. addam Hu ein and
Osama Bin Laden in an ongoing war
in the Middle East.
--------,

ew magaztnes , publtshed every
week. headhned the war and the ISsues that followed . Here, ewsweek
covers and a Time arttde are hown

George W. Bush makes a conference peech during one
of hi many meenngs about the \liar. Below, sold1er.; da ·h
for the DMZ and thetr ba e dunng a confltct.

photos courtesy of Newsweek and Time Magaztnes, both national US Publications.
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On the dance floor, many people got the1r groove on. The mus1c was enJOyed by various type of songs There wa rarely a moment when the
floor d1d not have Prom dancers on It Everyone alwJy · loves to do the YMCA no matter what the atttre.

H

eld on April 26 of 2003, Prom was a beautiful and encha
nting evening The decorations were elegantly di played
in tropical hues. An ocean theme made a calming atmosphere
enjoyable to everyone. There were plenty of fish. sea horses and
even a giant octopus. The room was set up with plenty of tables. a
great dance floor with a throbbing D.J. The picture place was
located centrally for everyone to find.
As the attendees arrived. the night became more exciting. The
girls all wooned over one another's dre se . while the guys talked
about how good looking their date was or how much money they
had spent already. Everyone was excited to be a part of the actiOn.
Toward the middle of the night it was time to crown King and
Queen Junior Cla s Presid nt am Bauman and Head of Prom
Committee Bekka Fox, announced th1s year's winners as the crowd
waited breathlessly. Greg Dailey and Jenna Schafer were called to
the crowns.
At the end of the night. it was e tablished that the Junior class
did an excellent job on this year's Prom. Everyone had a fabulous
time. and could not wait for th activities of Afterprom.

=
=

=
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=
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=
.....

=-

2003 Prom King and Queen Greg
Da1ley and Jenna chafer were ex tremely excited to be o appreciated
by the1r clas mates. The cia s-elected
couple celebrated dunng thetr own pecial song. It was a beautiful and glamorou night.

a moment out
was a group of JUniors. Bemg the1r first
real Prom together, th1s group of great
fnend had a mght to remember.

------,
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pnnupal, Mrs. Hutchm on . Mr.
Hutchtn on wa leavtng to help
out m the war effort the followmg
day.

Why have one date when you can
have two? The Iadtes alway love
a man m umform and Ray
Tubervtlle demonstrates that here

Everyone has thetr own umque style. A ·hie_
etzekom proudly presented a zebra print pair of
hppers and matchtng gloves to correlate wah her
formal.

Many couple pent the night enJOytng each other's company and
the atmo phere of the rught Der·
nck Mtracle and Chyrse Knorr
were JU t one of the many
couple· \1, ho enJoyed the mght

1 5

his year at the Afterprom thl•re were many
things to do, like group twister. rock climb
ing and karaoke. The goal was to participate in as
many games and activities as you could so you would
get a many tickets as possible to enter into a draw
ing towards the end of Afterprom. To win a prize
they had to draw your ticket: the more tickets you
got the better chance of winning a prize. Many of
the games you could do numerous times. but the
ob tacle course was one of the more challenging
one to do. becau e after a couple of times you would
get tired of running or have someone who could
beat you through the maze. Even then. you would
still receive a ticket for participating in the game or

T

actiVIty.

Many prizes were very nice and many students
drooled over the chance to win a new television.
stereo, or even a microwave (I mean. what kid would
not want a new microwave in their room?). ev
eral prizes ranged from televisions to 25 gift cards
from Abercrombie & Fitch and Cabella's. Other
prizes also included gas cards from Mobil and free
McDonald value meal slip . Either way you look at
it. even if you did not really want the prize. you
really cannot beat something free.

On the left, many enJoyed chmbtudents that mght at Afterprom In back
ncral people mJde
mg the wall
1s the fun game of group tw1stcr.
1t to the top and some d1dn't get
thetr feet ofl the ground , but ell her
wa} they snll attempted the challenge.

Dur1ng
Afterprom ,
some of the
people
got
down by playmg

I n g I
karaoke.
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many who parnclpated m Putt
Putt Golf that
mght

usic has been the starting point for m
any events throughout time. Musinc
has filled our school's hallways with music, start
ing our school year on a lighter note bringmg
over 60 fre hmen girls together for their first
year of high chool. enri hmg thrir minds and
filling their hearts with mu ic. Throughout the
year Mrs. Andre has not only taught the girls
how to sing. but why to ing The girls have
been educated on the in ptratwn that music
brings to different people and different cultures.
During their ·Elegant Evening of ong" the girls
put all of their hard work and heart from the
first semester into their performance by sing
ing an array of festive and joyful songs.
Ms. euman and Mr Honhke were the choir's
student teachers. Ms. euman taught the girls
the basics of the piano. breath support, and keep
mg in tune. Mr. Honhke added the finishing
touches to the choir's songs that they sang in
their concert. The girls learned more than they
bargained for, bringing their voice to a new
level After all of their hard work the girls
learned to enjoy and appreciate music in a new
light. bringing them to a new starting point.

M

Dunn' the one year ann1v r ary
of Sept mb r II th, th
h01r
came together to mg the n uonal
anthem rhi \1<3! the fir t tim
1u me h d th
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T

he tudents Against Destructive Dea ions decided to
emphasize the carnage resulting from the mixture of
drinking and driving by personalizing the statistic that 'every
22 minutes an American teen dies in an alcohol related traffic
accident." The resultmg tableau IS the representation of a
random selection of THS students chosen every 22 minutes
during the day from the student enrollment. The 'deceased'
were made to appear cadaverous, and of course. to complete
the analogy. the Grim Reaper in the back is not counted in the
death toll. The school day wa not long enough to 'reap' the
entire total. If you were disturbed or troubled by the 'deceased' or the Grim Reaper in the halls. try to imagine just
how disturbed and troubled the friends and family members
of the 23,000 Americans who die each year at the hands of an
impaired driver must feel.

Fhjah Million was
'Just a memory' tor
the dJy. He was
'killed' along wuh
18 other students,
not mcludmg the
Gnm Reaper

At the end of day, all of the 'deceased' gathered together for a group picture.
creating a memorable event.

The Gnm Reaper thi
year was Adam
D1llon He wa. a1d
to have been very
·.cary and be he able'.

Todd Hughes never thought
that he was going to d1e on
th1s day. But wah h1s death,
he could not talk to anyone
for the rest of the day.
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All Photos taken by Judy
Kastel and Katy Mohr

emotion when the Gnm
Reaper came to h1 cla room
to 'k11l' h1m

W

Dinah,2002

inah, 19 7

hen Diana (Dinah) Wakeford retires at the end
ofthi-; -;chool year, she will leave a legacy of enthuSia<,m, caring, and compassion. Her many contributions to
Te um-;eh High ch I have impacted both staff and <;tudents.
Mrs. Wakeford began her career dedicating her. elf to making ngli-;h relevant to student 'hve.. !though she began as
an nglish and rench teacher, she went on to specialite in
nglish. One of her interests has been writing and helping students to connect to others through their writing. he has developed many forums to help students foster these connectiOns -;uch a..<; 'The elebration of Writing," the Creative Writing lub, and 'The Poetf) afe." All of our lives have been
richer because of the hours of ded1cation Mr..,. Wakeford has
put into the..,e events. he leaves a legacy of canng a ut students and staff and fostering the importance of the recognition
of a job well done.
teacher\ life and career cannot be "ummed up in a few
words. Mrs. Wakeford\ contmuing commitment to learnmg
and to celebrating life stand as a testament to the vitality that
she has added to Tecumseh High chool. It is our tum to pay
tribute to her year-; of devotion, and say to her a she ha. o
often -;aid to all ofu., "A job well done!"
\~rllten

h

\fn . Paula 801<1nan

~

h1" year, Mr. Rex Reinink i-, retiring from Tecu..l m-,eh Public ch b. Mr. Reinink's teaching career h~ spanned orne 32 year<,, including as ignment<,
at nsted, Hud-,on, and at the Hill. dale I D before coming to Tecum-;eh. Mr. Reinink ha-, di-,tmgui-,hed h1m. elf
a-, a pecial Education teacher, helping hundreds of todents reali?e their p tential in Math and other subject<,.
utside of the clas. ro m, Mr. Reinink i married to hi-;
wife, usan, and ha-, two -;ons, ndrew and ord. He
enjoys collecting andre toring vintage automobile , e.pecially Model and Model T Ford .. He regular!) attend<, car -;hows and ha. won everal awards for "Be-,t
in la..s .. "
Mr. Reinink ha..<; alway been known ru a caring teacher
with a great -;ense of hum r, high e pectations, and a
down-to-busines<; approach. The student. and staff of
Tecum. eh High ch I wi-,h him well!
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This would be their final time together for high chool.
There were thirteen Valedictorians who all gav • a speech
from the theme of quotes. All were very moving and unique.
.
..
.,,
:.I,
Mr . Hutchinson gave one last "the chmce is yours." speech. ~.........
The President of the Board of Education gave a few words 1
~--~
·~
..;PJ "'
\:
~~~
-~~
.
e, ~
,
of wisdom and the senior choir and band performed one
last time
\-~~
~
.......·""
....._.i
.
When all that was over, the eniors finally got what they
were waitmg for. After almost two hours the Clas of 2003
was finished. Parting words and song were shared and the
graduate were ready to celebrate. Good job and good luck
in the future!
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Educator:; and admmt·trauon dre. ed m graduation gown· mdtcatmg another year gone by Dunng the pre. entation of the dtplomas, the. e fine people tood to congratulate the new graduates
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German exchange tu·
dent, I· ry Kong, gladly
accept her dtploma a
proof of her hard work
dunng her stay in the
Umted State

Mr
tie congratu
late the Cia ol 2003
and bcseeche them to
do well m hfe

The contrast of
tlver and black
gowns IS tarthng
when . een stde·
b. tde ftlhng the
gtant gymna tum

The ValcdKtonan each took a tum at the podtum to congratulate and entcrtam
the Clas of 2003 Here, Adam De omnck pro\lde a od puppet a a •1sual

One happv graduate makes her way aero. the podmm .
The Yearbook wt hes It had enough room to how you
all of the bnght mile . like tchole' , that v;alked pa t
that day
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Crista Andress
Crista is the daughter of Larry and Penny Andre . She has earned many awards, as well as the atlsfaction of accumulating
a 4.1 GPA he is a ational Merit cholarship Winner. Who's Who Among American High School Students Inductee,
MIChigan Ment Award, SEC All Academic, Honor Roll, and the cholar-Athlete Award. She has been involved with the
ational French Honor Society, Girls Golf. French Club, and Winner Circle. Her motivation to do so well in school has been
her drive to do the best that she possibly can, as well as the competitive aspect. She feels that she owes credit to her
encouraging parents and wonderful teachers for her academic succes e , as well as her personal role model Lillian Tenniswood.
an admired friend of Crista's. Herb st high chool memory has been the bus rides to and from golf matches, because of how
they have given her hilanous memories to take with her to college he is going to the University of Michigan next year to
study ur ing

Melissa Bird
Melis a has earned a cumulative GPA of a 4.061 throughout high school. She is the daughter of Brian and Linda Bird. and
along with her family. she owes thanks to her friends for their supp rt, God. and special teacher for her academic successe .
She has also been deserving of many awards and honors such as Department of Academic Awards, Jack Ries Scholarship,
Semor of the Month, Outstanding Musician of Symphony Band, ational Honor Society. and has been involved in the
at10nal French Honor Soaety She has amazingly had extra time to be involved m many groups throughout the school
such as Symphony Band. Marchmg Band. Field Commanding, Pep Band. Tecum eh Youth Theater Pits, Lenawee County
Honors Band. and the University of Michigan Youth Band Melissa' best high chool memory is tanding in front of the
marching band her senior year, and hearing the crowd cheer at the Lenawe County Marching Band Fe tival. In the fall of
2003, Meli sa will be attending Eastern Michigan University and is planning to major in Music education.

Greg Dailey
Greg is the son of Jim and Lisa Dailey. He has earned a 4.083 GPA. along with many honors and awards. These include
Homecoming King, Class Vice- President, Art Club President, Student Council President, Who's Who Among American High
School Students, ational Honor Roll Who's Who in Sports. DAR Good Citizen Award. Bronson W Mansfield Spirit Award.
Stubnitz Center Purchase Award. Senior of the Month, SEC Sportsmanship Award. Scholar Athlete Award. three Art Merit
Awards, eleven Departmental Awards, Region 3 Art Show, Michigan Merit Award. and lastly Michigan Board of Education
Summer Institute. He thanks his parents' and family's support for helping him with all of these accomplishments. He also
says he has secretly always been motivated by his competitive tendencies. Competing for a common goal always gets him
motivated He is rewarded in the end by his own personal satisfaction and self-accomplishment. In addition to his hard
work he has somehow still had time to b involved in numerous clubs and activities at THS. Examples of the e mvolvements are ational Honor Society. ational Art Honor Sooety. ational Math Honor Sooety. Student Council, Student
Government, Winners Circle. ALLY. PSI, QIT. Art Club. Sparush Club, and SADD Greg's role model has always been his older
brother Matt, who has shown him everything he has learned from preVIous experiences. Greg has always looked up to him
since he was a little kid. and he still does. In the fall of 2003, he will be attending the School of Art and Design at the
University of Michigan He eventually plans on having an industrial design major, and becoming a product designer for an
automotive company. Greg is hoping his graduation day will be his best high school memory.
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Adam DeConinck
Adam IS the son of Paul and Christina D Coninck, whose support is just one of the many reasons Adam credits for his
academic successes. His helpful teachers and caring friends, his inability to contain his curiosity. and the pizza places of Adrian
and Tecumseh, (along with caffeine) are the others! Throughout his high school career, Adam has earned a 4.137 GPA. and
ha received the MTU Scholar Award, is a ational Merit Scholarship Winner. and an SEC Honor Student. Besides
choolwork. Adam has been involved in Jazz Band and Tecumseh Youth Theater shows in all four years of high school. Quiz
Bowl. Lenawee County Honors Band, and Equations. His b st high school memories have been playing the trump t in
numerous shows for TYT Adam's mspirational role models have been Richard Feynman. Linus Torvalds, Wynton Marsalis,
and of course, the awesome Eric Ferwerda! In the fall of 2003. Adam plans on attending Michigan Technological University.
where he plans to major in physics with a double minor in computer science and jazz. He would like to eventually pursue
a career as a Physicist.

Kate Fetkenhier
Kate is the daughter of Jack and Mary Fetkenh1er. Throughout high school she has received many honors and awards,
which include being on the National Honor Roll. Who's Who Among High School Students. and a Departmental Award for
her artistic achievements. Kate is also a member of the Breakfast of Champions. was a regional art show winner, and was
able to have her artwork shown at the Governor's Traveling Art Show. She has also had the privilege of being a semi finalist
for the Coca Cola Scholarship In addition to all of her honorable mentions, Kate has also participated in numerous dubs
and activities throughout her years at Tecumseh High School. She has been involved with the Art Club, French Club. French
ational Honor Society. SADD. ALLY mentoring. Winners Circle, and Tecum eh Youth Theater. Others activities include
being Class President. attending the countywide political convention. b ing on Student Council. Habitat for Humanity. and
still has managed to have time for a dual enrollment program. Kate has also participated in athletics, such as the Junior
Varsity Soccer team. where she received an Athletic Participation Award. as well as an Athletic Academic Award Musically.
Kate has been a member of the Adrian Youth Symphony and Tecumseh Pops Orche tra. In the fall. Kate will be attending
either Siena Heights University or the University of Michigan to major in English and Philosophy.

Michelle Gleason
Over her four years of high school. Michelle has accomplished a 4 082 grade point average Michelle is the daughter of
Christopher Gleason and Colleen Miller. She owes her deepest gratitude to her family, especially her parents as well as her
friends, for helping her to do so well in school. Her desire to succeed has also been a major mfluential factor. Michelle has
earned thirteen Academic Excellence awards. fiVe Student of the Month awards. and a Southeastern Conference AllAcademic Award. She has kept herself occupied by being a member of the ational Math Honor Society. the Varsity
Gymnastics team. ational French Honor Society. French Club. and the International Club. She will be taking this last
membership a step further and plans to travel to amt Aran. France, near Toulouse. next year With the Rotary Club to b an
exchange student. Her plans after thiS are still undecid d

Alex Halberstadt
Alex IS the son of Eric and Renata Halber tadt. Throughout high school. he has earned a cumulative grade point average
of 4.02. He has received many departmental honors and awards. been featured in Who s Who Among American High
School Students, as well as Future Leader of America. Southea tern Conference All-Academic Award, Scholar Athlete
Award. Varsity Athlete Award. Michigan Merit Award. AthletiC Excellence Award, Breakfast of Champions. and Academic
Excellence Award. Alex was also involved with atwnal Honor Society, and participated on the Golf team. and in the
Marching Band all four years of his high chool career He started off m the Concert Band his fre hman year, and finished his
years as a member of the Symphony Band. Alex credits these academic successes to his family for their support and
encouragement He is constantly motivated by the people who surround him on a daily basis. but can't count out food and
money. Alex's b thigh school memory has been travelling to Washington DC. with the bands. As he leaves high chool. he
will be on his way to attend the United States Military Academy at West Point, or Embry·Riddle Aeronautical Univer ity.
There. he will be studying Aeronautical Engineering to become a pilot or aircraft de igner.
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Ashley Hewlett
Ashley is the daughter of her two lovely parent . Paul and Linda Hewlett. Her hard work throughout high school has
earned her a 4 08 grade point av •rage along with many honors and awards. She has been an SEC cholar Athlete. Who's
Who Among American High chool tudent . been listed in the ational Honor Roll. and has showed her leadership
skills as Co Captain of both the Girls wim and Lacrosse teams. Her extracurricular activ1ties have mcluded Varsity
SWJmming. Lacrosse. ational Honor ooety. SHF. and the French Club. Ashley's best high school memones involve Mr
Mos burg and Mrs. Hutchinson. In addition to these two staff members. Ashley says that her third role model is Mr
Carl Harsh. She has been motivated all through high school by the rising of the sun every day. and she thanks Jesus el
savior Chnst for helping her through everything Ashley is currently undecided about which college she will be attending
this upcoming fall. but her ultimate goal will include the field of Medicine.

Mary Kate Lesko
Earning a 4.042 grade point average. Mary Kate has made her parents and role models, George and Barb Lesko very proud
She has received many honors and awards. mcluding CM Scholar Athlete of the Year for Lenawee County FC Scholar
Athlete Award SEC portsmanship Award. Who's Who Among American High School Students. K1wams Semor of the
Month. everal Departmental and tudent of the Month awards. and a 4 year cholar Athlete and Vars1ty Lettu winner
She has been motivated throughout the years by her desire to succeed. which has provided her with many opportunities
and scholar hip . She also has participated on the Fre hmen Basketball team. Junior Varsity Basketball. Varsity Basketball.
Varsity Golf. ational Honor ociety. FCA Varsity Club. SADD, ALLY, and has amazingly had a part time job for all four years
at the Tecumseh Country Club as well. Mary Kates best high school memories haven't b •en any of these, however, but
rather the normal things that everyone enjoys in high schooL Competing in high school sports. attending football and
basketball games with her friends. and making it to the state golf finals during her sophomore year are her most memorable
events. In the fall of 2003. Mary Kate will be attending either Alma or Hillsdale College. to pur ue a major in secondary
education in either English or Spanish.

Diana Lewis
Diana is the daughter of Gregory and Sandra LeWIS. She has received a cumulative grade point average of 4.021. Particular
honors and awards that she has b en giVen include All SEC. All County. and All District for softball. She has also been a
Scholar Athlete for each of her four years in high schooL She has occupied her time by being involved in numerous activities
at THS. These consist of the Varsity Softball team, Freshmen Basketball, Junior Varsity Ba ketball. Varsity Basketball.
SADD. Wmners Circle, French Club. ational French Honor Society, Varsity Club. and ALLY. Her motivation to keep going
throughout high school has b en her parents. who taught her to want to be successful. as well as looking up to her older
sister. Jessi, and younger sister. Krista. Diana thanks her family for supporting her, her teachers for helping her through
tough times, and her friends for dragging her away from her books on Saturday nights. Diana will be playing softball for
Saginaw Valley State University in the fall of 2003. where she plans to major in athletic training Diana wants to eventually
earn her PhD. in phy ical therapy at Grand Valley State University.

Bart Northrup
Bart is the son of Richard and Patricia orthrup. He has received a 4.02 grade point average. and has been Kiwanis Semor
of the Month, Rotary Student of the Month, and Student of the Month for Math, Biology. and Music His extracurricular
activities include National Honor Society, Jazz Band Pep Band Winners Circle, and Student ALLY Bart says that his role
models have been his Uncle Tom, Mr. ovak, Mr. Rice, and Mrs. Andre. Throughout his hard work he has had many
wonderful memories in high schooL His favorite memory was band camp his senior year He served as head drum major for
the largest marching band in Lenawee County. He also enjoyed laughing. as h and his best friend dressed like the biggest
•dorks • for spirit days! His motivation for his hard work and effort has been music, and the encouragement from teachers,
his counselor Mrs. Williams, and his close family and friends. This fall, Bart will b attending East rn Michigan University and
will pursue a career in secondary education with an English major.
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Kayla Novak
Kayla is the daughter of Carl and Kathy ovak. She has earned a 4041 GPA as well as many awards throughout high
school. These include Who's Who Among American High School Student , ational Honor Roll, Kiwanis Senior of the
holar Athlete Regional Award, Student of the Month in three different cla se , a well as various other
Month. Mf I M
Academic Awards Kayla's biggest role model has always b en her older sister, Rachel. She also feels that her parents pu hing
her to always do her best, and not letting her quit when she has been discouraged or frustrated, has helped her to become
succe sful as well. Her biggest motivation to keep trying is her fear of not achieving her goals if she doesn't work hard.
I lowever. in addition to all her hard work. he has been involved in numerous extracurricular activities. These include
Varsity Swimming. Varsity Track. N oftball, Var ity !.aero e, ational Art Honor Society, Student Council. Marching Band
Concert Band, Symphony Band, Student Council Officer, and the Class of 2003 Trea urer. Out of all the· things. though.
her best high chool memory has been winning the SMISL Championship with her fellow swimmers in 2002, her senior
year. She says that at that point. the team was as clo e as it's ever b en to one another. In the fall of 2003, Kayla will attend
Michigan State University, with possible majors of Chemistry and Telecommunications.

Catherine Wimple
As the daughter of Ron and Sharon Wimple. Catherine has earned a 4.038 grade pomt average. She has been Student of
the Month, won Departmental Awards. and received an Academic Letter as well as two gold bar . She owes her own hard
work and elf motivation for her successe . as well as the support of her family and friends. She has participated m Jazz
Band. Winners Circle. National French Honor So iety. ALLY, and Pe ·r Listening throughout high school. Her motivation to
keep going has always pushed her to do the best she possibly can. Catherine's best high chool memory was being a member
of the Saxophone Quartet her freshman year of high school. In the year to come. Cathenne will be going to the University
of Michigan. She plans on majoring in French. and seeing where that takes her. and she is also considering becoming a
teacher

Jill Rhodaberger
Jill has earned the status of Salutatorian for the year of 2002 2003 at Tecumseh High School She has received a
cumulative grade point average of 3.979 Her parent . William and Deborah Rhodaberger. are the role models that Jill looks
up to. She has earned many honors and awards. such as three Student of the Month Awards. Scholar Athlete Award.
TICWSS Queen. Departmental Awards in Math. SEC White Division Honorable Mention. All-District Team, Will to Win
Gatorade Athlete, and Defensive Midfielder of the Year She has been bu y With other things as well, including being
employed at the Daily Grind. Soccer (high school as well as TASC) Postponing Sexual Involvement teacher, and a Micro
Soccer Coach. She thanks her wonderful teachers. her supportive and encouraging parent . and her great sister and friends
for helping her with all of her academic succes e . Her be thigh chool memory has been enior pring break with the girls.
In the fall of 2003. Jill will be attending Michigan State University, where she will be studying utritional SCiences and
Hospitality.
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"Be friendly to everyone, whether they're in your 'social group· or not. Making new friends
really makes high chool fun Oh and doing homework is important. too."

" ever give anyone le
what you deserve."

than your be t. You're too important to cheat your: elf out of

"Remember to alway. keep your priori tie in mind Temptations that may result in
negative consequences will occur. o you always have to think before acting This will
come with dedication and hard work; however, with any hard work. there should also be
time to play hard·

"Care about what you're doing! This applies to academics, band, sports, or anything else. But
don't take yourself too eriously. and try to keep your sense ofhumor!"

"Once you wony about other people. you stop being yourself"

"Learn, but have fun while you're doing it."

"Just relax and have fun. Make sure you get your work done but always save time for
friends and good times."
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"Be sure to study your student handbook so you know the narrow scope ofyour rights
and privileges for the next four years.~

"Work hard but don't forget to have fun. Make the best ofyour high school years
because it goes by faster than you think·

'Manage your time wisely and you will never have to sacrifice fun for homework Do your
assignments and work hard in class. You don't have to be smart to get good grades; you just
have to put some effort into them."

,.

"My advice to future THS graduates is to set goals and work for them. but in the
process. remember you are only in high school once. so enjoy it while it lasts.·

"Join something- a club. a sport. or some kind of organization! You 11 learn time
management. interpersonal skills. and make some great friends.·

"Don't overbook yourself Try to find the
positive aspect of everything you do.·

"Do your work. but don't make it your life. Have fun- it's over before you know it.
and get involved with TH 1
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he Boys Track Team had yet another year of accom
plishments. The team is tough but young with several new freshmen, but they become even stronger with
the ophomores, junior and seniors. They started off with
a great eason, winning therr first meet against Blissfield.
They al o took 7th place at EC and 4th at di tricts, conquering rough competition.
The team put in their be t efforts at every meet and kept
positive attitude . The effort and encouragement from the
team and from Coach Peterson, led the boys to many victo
rie .
Every one of the team members did their b st to contrib·
ute to the team's cores and wins. With several events and
runners. only one event could not have taken them to the
top Spnnt , distance, hurdles. pole vault, long jump, high
jump, di cus, and shot needed an athlete to bring home
points at every meet for their victory.

A\l.alting
the result
of h1s Ia t
race and
prepanng
for h1s next
race 1 Josh
Hutchinson.

Runmng a race between themselves are Anthony
andoval and Zach Williams. Both andoval and Williams conquered this event

Wamng for h1 next event to run IS
Matt Clark, with the Middle
School's Coach Brown.

Wa1tmg for thcu heat m the hurdles are An·
thony Sandoval and Zach Wilham . Both
took first and econd m their heat.

Back Row (L to R)· Coach Gilmore, Chn Barkway, Dan
Klemko ·ky, Doug Halberstadt, Andrew elson, Dan Roeback,
Oliver Omne , Andrew Vanwasshnova, Aaron Haller Jo ·h
Go ler, TraVI Fan lau. Alex Breljak, Coach Peterson. Middle
Row M1ke Rowe Cole Corey, Matt Clark, Ch1p Bu. h Matt
Yarbrough. Jack DaSilva Andrew Yarbrough. Chris Weatherwax.
Shem Appleman Scott Dozier Front Row M1ke Avery. John
Wilson, Mark Mitchell Andrew Ki ela Don Chandler, Zach
Williams, Anthony Sandoval, Bobby Valdez, Matt Dunn.
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Talkmg between themselves are Coache
Gilmore and Peterson. Both coache
played a maJOr role m attaming the goals
g~ven for thi year.

Warmmg up to throw the
disc 1 Tmo Rebottaro, who
d1d a tremendous job thiS

ommg out with ten n ·w freshmen and a total of
twenty nine girls. the Girls Track Team dealt with
many issues. First were all the nagging injuries that come along
with running: the shin splints. the ankles. knees, hips. and all
the other aches and pains. Not only did the girls fight through
these injuries, they made sure their times improved. S ·cond,
the girls wanted to make sure they reached every one of their
goals. As the season progressed the girls' times improved and
they push •d th •mselves to reach each goal they made for them
selves.
Going on to Regionals wa the next step. where only the top
sixteen runners were able to participate. Ending in a good po
sition th' girls placed fourth out of sixteen teams. Moving on
to States were Jessica Boldon in Hurdling. iki Clark in Pole
Vault, and the 400 Meter Relay. and the 1600 meter relay
team Jess1ca Bolden placed 8th in the 300 hurdles earning a
medal at States. With an overall record of 0 4. the girls did very
well individually making sure each goal was met. Although
they did not win every meet. the girls did a great job keeping
their spirits up

C

Prepanng for field evcnb arc the Tecumseh Gtrl
and hot

bers. These are the throwers for dt

Lookmg for lhe fin
t h ltne ts Mcgann
Lahnala Mcgann
wa al o a Long
Jumper

Sttting and watchmg her teammates ts Ltnd ey Bor void .
She put valiant effort toto
maktng her team feel up ported

Lewts, Autumn Van Eck, Jes tea Buc Tammy Montte, Tara Kmg,
tcole Ruttkof ky, Candra Perkms, arall Gumorc, Jenmfer Raupp,
and Catthn Wil on Third Row: Coach Da~id Greene, Shelby Downmg. Sara Gramme . Emtly Prettyman, amantha mtth, Kavla • ovak,
ara Boden , Joanna Brown, Ali . on Hodg on, Sarah Crc ·v.ell, and
Coach Dee Reau
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his year's Lacrosse season has had its ups and downs; with the
good games played and the bad games played. they've still pulled
through. De pite the loss of all but three starters of the 2002 season.
the season still looks promising The Captains Dan Adatr, Chase Gnffith.
and Chris LaFernier gave all the guys omeone to look up to and follow.
This year, there have been numerous additions to the team. Picking up
the slack seemed to be no problem, because the team wanted the win
and was very dedicated. The biggest rival is Lincoln; the guys Lacrosse
team has never lo ·t to them, and they still didn't want to. Keeping the
state championship was in everyone's eyes; but to get there they all had
to work as a team. With many injuries. ranging from a broken leg to a
broken collar bone, all of the guys had to play much harder to help fill
the other members' spots on the team One of the captains. Dan Adair,
was sidelined for the season after a tough game against Holt Lansing on
April 25. Even though Dan was out for the rest of the eason. he still
came to all the practiCes and all of the games, to upport his team as
much as he could. orne of the injuries have not been related to games,
but still the loss of a player can severely damage the team's perfor
mance. But the team had heart and determination. and with that they
pulled off a great and meaningful season.
With the help of a Lacros e clinic that Mr Marble ran in the fall
(during the end of September and early October), it got many of the
new players more deeply interested in the sport. as well as many middle
schoolers. Mr. Marble decided to become the new and first coach of the
Tecumseh Middle School Boys Lacrosse Team. West Marble became
the head coach of the High School Team and was assisted by a few
returning player of last year's champion hip team. The players of the
2003 season did a wonderful job with the conditions they faced and
mo t of them will return for an even better season next year.

Tearing up the held "'a ftr\l year plu)er,
Dan M1llcr, "'ho "'a' u h1g part of the Indian'' attack Ioree. • 'umhcr 21 had no problem fitting m h) \conn goal-. and addmg
a i-.t-. for the Orange and Black
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\ttackman T) gc Rile} "a fightmg for the
hall a ain't a "dl rounded '1.1.1ltu"un l .
em 'e team. fh1' )e r T)ge d1d a great .Jnh
h) lc!adin' the tc.nn m goal tor the 'C~ on

\\ llh \lick In the a1r, TecUimeh gt\e the chant of re,pect to the
oppmtng team. The lnd an \hO"ed a lot ot cia s and character
tht\ )ear a' the) 'ang thc !tght \ong tor the fan, "hen the) "-On,
nd had nothtng hut re pcct for each other and tht• other team .
l.\en throu h the hard lime of the ·a on. the pla)cr' kept thc1r
head up and sttll pla)cd hard h) helte\ing in thcm el\c, all thc

to \

ICIOriC

uptam Dan Ad.ur c.tme out
tim a on pia) mg hurd and
conng goal , hut m 11 '•IIIIC
gam 1 Holt I m mg. he uf
tered a broken I
llu "ill a
dc\a tJtmg lo for the Ind1
n ' team, hut Dan kept com
mg to all the g me' to ho"
hts Im and upport for the
t am

1o' mg hi' po Ilion to mtdlield "a'
Ian Clcam(>od, "ho had a great, hard
'ea on Ian ullerd a hrokcn L-ollar
hone tn a g m at the Holland tour
n.uncnt, \\htch "a' a htg Io f(>r the
lndtan,_

Walling anx10u I) tor pia) to reqart \\a Du !In John,on, \\ho
pli!) ed a dommatmg and ph) st al
game all ) car ,\ an attaL man,
number 36 took 'e..:ond place m
..:oring run' for Tecum eh

Walkmg U\\U) from another "m, )OU can
ce the fnend-.htp bet" een the coach, \\e t
\1arbk, nd hi' pla:cr . The lnd1 n ho\\ed
great porbm3n htp all through lh 'ea on,
both on nd off the field
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ntenstty, determination. and skill. These are only a few of the thi
ng that Girls Lacrosse stands for. Although they may not have
always ended their games as winners. they gave it their all against
some of their toughest opponents Starting the season with a com
petitive game against South Lyon. tt was rewarding when they won:
12 10. The ladies took it away this season. Their goal this year was to
walk away with the tate Championship in the C division. With all the
new players (mo t of them freshmen). the team has come together
very well and has played as one.
As well a new players. there wa an addition in the coaching area.
Heather Holmes. the JV coach. is a graduated former Lacrosse player
from Tecumseh She has made an extraordinary difference in the Girls
Lacrosse hves. Mr . Lee. another assistant. is a great deal of help in
Lacro se She i always on top of things. Coach Lee was the girls' eyes
on the side line She wa in charge of the line up and watching to see
who needed substitutes on the field Mrs. Marble, the Girls Lacrosse
Coach is the one who has made the team so great this year. In practice,
she worked the girls to their fullest potential. and she pushed them to
where she knew they could go.
Off and on the field. offensive and defensive players would gather
for a plan. Working together not only as a team. but as friends, they
were able to actually make their plays work. Thanks to all of the
ladies' efforts: they have made it a great season.
As a result of the team's hard work the girls beat otre Dame Prep
9 to 8 in overtime in the quarter final playoff game. That game was
dedicated to their goalie. Megan Deming. Words cannot be found to
express how amazing Megan was in the Goal," satd Kaitlin Williams.
Megan's last line of defen e.
In the emi final playoff the girls lost to Swartz Creek 6 to 7 The
seniors. Megan. Kaitlin. Ashley Hewlett. and Holly Litlefield will be
greatly missed next season. both for their skill as LaCrosse players on
the field and as supporters off the field.

Co-Captam Ashley Hewlett et a p1ck a Kate I ee
dod •e the opponents "'hlle she runs to s ore another
goal •etting up bchmd her tS otlenstve player tephame
Boldon .

(top 1-rl A t. Co ~h Eum~e Lee, J Coa~h Heather Holme,. Head Coach ')u .. n !\1arhle,
Colleen Ba~A.den , i\\hley He~A.Iett. Kate Lee. Kalllin William' tephame Boldon , bml}
Buehler, '1.1onu:a Deming. A hie} Amaya. Brielle R1\ard, !COle Bngg,, l:mll} Porter
Karmcn Pnll (~enter I f) Ncn John,on, Ldllh LJ,en'Cher, Lind":} R1edhcrler Sarah
Hart, Aneela \\} e, Jenna Sht:fiA.l)(>J, Leah Han,on , Alex Ka\lk, Enn lillie, Allc1a 1'1hh
(bottom 1-r) Cat Torre, , Becky Field, Tanya Garc1a , Katy Mohr. Emily Roehm (JV
i!oahe). \1egan Demmg (Var ll) goalie), ndrea Hacu\\ler, Ery Kon 'ihannon Vayo .
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One of our tronge t offen e players IS Arwcn
Johnson. She u ·ed her aggre s1veness and good
suck sk1lls to get the ball
back (below) tcphan1c
Boldon "wheel " her way
down the field for yet another goal for the g1rl

Fre·hman
Stephanie
Boldon

for yet another goal
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tth it only being its second year back as a sport.
Tecumseh Gymnastics has returned with tre
mendous effort and achievement. The team was very
young. but we did not how it at all. winning a total of 6
meet · and losing only 4. Many people say Gymna tics is
a very intimidating port because it takes so much con·
centration and determination to do what needs to be
done for your team. With a new coach in the picture this
year. Jane Baker wa a great help in making the team a
J'akmg the1r turn for bars, the g1rls
wall for the Judge's salute to get
succe Jenny Posten, head coach, was also a great help
started Uneven bars was one of our
Settmg up for a release move, 'he1lJ
to the team, choreographing everyone's routines.
more dit1icult event· th1s ea on .
Fender makes her wJy Jround the
Working hard as a team was what we needed this year. bar. She1la had one of her best eaot only individually. but working as a team is what got sons on bars.
us to where we wanted to b . This is not only an indi
vidual port. but a team port. Functioning together as
a team was one of our greatest accomplishments this
year. In order to succeed. they had to work together. It's
not only you that matters. but the entire group. You do
not necessarily need tremendous experience, but you
tretchmg is one of the
need the strength and mental ability to keep focused on
mo t Important thm •
m gymna tic . Lon a •
each event Cheering your teammates on pumps them
SIS! m tretchmg She1la
up to achieve a great routine and performance. Each
Fender.
mdividual starts out at a 10.0 start value and the judges
deduct from that. A mistake such as a bent leg could cot
you a tenth of a point. Winning i not the only thing that
matters; it's the goals you want to pursue that count.
Winning their first Invitational at Ypsilanti was a great Workmg hard to keep her arm traight , Lmdsay Coffman continue· through her routme It
accomplishment this year. Going on to Regionals as a takes tremendous upper body trength to get
Landmg her vault , Lindsay
team and individually was not difficult. Stephanie owak through a complicated bar routme.
warm up for competition.
made it to State for vault and bars thJS year.
Lind. ay had a great com-

W

petitive eason th1 year.

gettmg
ready to vault
i Kat1e Ryder.
Kane did front

, Amanda Fender, Ca1tlm Valley, and Megan
Hensley. 2nd Row· Michelle Glea on, Kane Ryder, Carll Tuberville, Knstina
Steele, and Sheila Fender 3rd Row: Lindsay Coffman, Sarah Creswell, ara
Belcher, Tara King, and Stephame owak.
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M

embers from thi

killful team started strong and finished

with loads of energy this a on. The team practiced every
day after chool for at least an hour and a half, and the team learned
perfect practice pays off
Iw •n with mjured player , the Junior Var ity oftball Team worked
extremely hard both in the games and their strenuous practices.
Coached by Erin Lipps. the team wa encouraged to try their harde t,
which in turn, l•ad to th ir ucet' thi ea on. Lindsay Estala and
Whitn y Weirich noted With mostly a te.:~m of freshmen, we've had a
n•.1lly good eamn so far. One of our goal.~. as a team. i to finish the
season as strong as it started.·

n 1m portant pan of th
team, Whitney \ em h
antiCipated the next plav
A thud ba eman , he
showed upenor elTon at
~eJ') game
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ecumseh High School. like any other high school. is filled with
many traditwn , and much work goes into keeping those tra
ditions alive. A prime example of this is the Girls Varsity Softball team,
and their tradition of having one of, if not the most successful sports
programs at Tecumseh High The girls practice constantly throughout
the year, and put in countle s hours of hard work. which in tum leads
to superior easons and enhanced winning percentages like that of this
year's .692. The team finished with a sea on record of 27 and 12
placing among the top in several tournaments throughout the duration of the eason. The team started the season off strong with an 18
3 record. then fell into a six game losing streak The team rebounded
fast. winning the next 9 of 11 games. The team finished out the season
in the playoff finally losing to Chelsea in a hard fought District game,
with the score of 0 to 3.
Banlmg at the plate wtth a Dexter pttcher, 1egan Stephenson
Coach Lewis, after practially building and maintaining this outstand
anx10u ly watt a the ball . ails towards her. Tecum eh
baners had few problem wtth opposmg pitchers thi year ing program, let this season be his last. and retired after a decade of
onng at least I 0 run m 14 of their 39 game· .
coaching. Junior pitcher, Becky Hawes, said this about the coach and
his last sea on. ·coach Lewis is a great coach. and we were all happy to
see him get his 300th win this year. It will not be the o;ame without him

T

Left to nght- Top Row: Coaches Pelham, Lewis, and Srruth Middle
Row: Jenny Carlson, Becky Hawes, Tarah Torres, Megan tephenson,
Sarah Btgelow Alh Campbell, Emtly Kellepourey Bottom Row:
Colby LaVOie, Jen ey Fatman, Courtney Smnh, tacy Fnck, Dtana
Lewis, Lauren ew ·ted.

Outfielder Jensey Faiman (left) , Lauren ewsted
(middle) and Alii Campbell (nght), congregate in
centerfield before each mnmg tarts. Each gtrl has her
hands full every smgle at bat, making play on fly balls,
long grounders, and backmg up throws m the mfield.
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Opponent

Jumor catcher, Colby LaV01e, take
her turn bJ.tttng at the plate, alter hJ.If
an inmng of playmg bchmd It

Wrth two runners tn sconng po rtron,
Tara Torre on thrrd ba e gets prepared to run home.

Semor nght fielder, Alh Campbell,
works the count and watches the first
prtch go by

'iWssfieM

2-0

Jfi{{stfa{e

3-0

4-0, 10-0, 4-1

Cofum6ia C.

2-0

10-0, 15-0

Lumen Cristi

2-0

5-0, 10-0

~Mifan

2-0

7-0, 7-0

Cfinton

1-1

0-6, 11-0

Lincofn

2-0

14-3, 18-0

Cfiefsea

0-4

0-3, 5-11, 0-3, 4-5

'Do;ter

3-0

8-0, 12-0, 2-1

afine

2-0

10-0, 21-0

'13edford

0-2

0-1, 0-i

Pioneer

2-0

1-0, 2-0

Jldrian

0-2

2-3, 0-5

*Teams played in tournament~ alone. not indutlctl tn graph.

I
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his year was a learning and sometimes rough
expenence for the Freshmen squad. Since this
was their first year of high school baseball. the team
came into the season not knowing what to expect.
Captain Joe Hill said "We got off to a rough start. but
I think we pulled it together in the end. ·
Many of the players had trouble working together
with guys they hadn't yet played with on the field, and
Coach Hill had to work extra hard with the team to
get them to play well with their teammates After
about five games. they really started to play as a team
and they pulled out orne wins. Finishing with a record
of 7 14 wa kind of a disappointment for the team,
but they knew they had learned a number of new
skills throughout the eason. The Freshmen team plans
to u e this eason as a building year. and hope to have
a very successful team next season.

teppmg up to the plate, Joe
H1ll wan · for the p1tch. JOt:
\\.as a heavy hiller all year
for the team .

Playmg catcher for the fir ·t year,
Kyle Esty dtd a good JOb adJu ung
to the po IliOn Kvle had a huge
1m pact on the de fen . e s1de of the
game, .1s well as the oflcnse.

Bottom .

Swmgmg and m1ssmg, the opponent earchcs the field for the
ball. but can't seem to pot it in the catcher's glove. The excel·
lent p1tchmg was a key defense for the team
All Photos by J . Fanslau
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Panence IS a b1g VIrtue m the game of basebalL In the e photo
players and a coach wamng for the next play ahead.

aving a team full of sophomores, the N Base
ball Team did very well. Baseball is not a simple
sport: the batting skills. and the hand eye coordina
tion are very important. The guys needed to work as a
team and they made sure it was done. Practicing hard
and focusing before each game helped them to wm.
and knowing what flaws they needed to work on by
practicing them over and over again. made them a
stronger team. Thi sport is very d pendent on individual effort. When th • e guys get out on that field to
catch that fly ball or go up to bat. there isn't always a
teammate there to help them .
Finishing the season with a record of 18 11. the boys
had a great year. Overall the team improved by work
ing together and by working individually. It was a great
and memorable season.

H

Jumor Ja on
Baldw1n awan
h1 turn 1n the
dugout to help
out h1 team
Catching a re t
after p1tchmg, he
can't wan to get
a swmg at the
ball

Sophomore Chn
Jenkms lm up the
pitch Chn wa a
trong asset to the

Walk1ng out to take
chmidt

h~

place on the field 1

Huddling together after an mmng, the boys would go over
the game plan for the next mmng The e talks could ha\e
verv \\-ell kept the team m contention m mo t gam

Fir t Row: Coach Bullinger, Tim Willis, ean Boyer, and Coach
Schmidt. econd Row: Zach Royal. Andrew J Escott, Drew
Cunningham, Brandon Reiser, and Chris Jenkins. Third Row:
Zach LaVoy. Joe Marr, Ed Mercer. Zach Patterson, and Kyle
Yarger.

Left fielder K vie Yarger w10ds up for the
pnch to help the team out with run
K vie wa a great player when 11 came to
hmmg.

All Photos by J . Fanslau
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Jumpmg htgh to keep the ball m plav, Adam
Wll on make- a great catch . Adam was al·o
a reliable pttcher when called upon.

new season, a new coach. and a whole new beginning.

The Tecum ·eh Baseball program brought in Rusty
Frank along with assistant Geoff Blow to lead the Varsity Team
in coaching this year. The team was made up of mostly juniors.
but was accompanied by strong semor players. The team was
team led by Captains Josh Craig. Josh Skeels. Taylor Clement.
and Brad Cannon. Also contributing to the team was transfer
fre hman Alex Ernsburger from Pittsburgh. and sophomore
shortstop ick Doman. The team had adjustments to make
with hitting and pitching. but as the season progressed. the team
built up their skills and put it all together to be successful. The
team finished with an overall record of 14 and 21. and also
finished second in the SEC The Indians eliminated Hillsdale in
the first round of the District. 9·2, and in the finals the team
won the Di trict, by beating the number two ranked Chelsea
Bulldogs. The Indians were eliminated by ew Boston Huron
in the Regionals to a score of 5 4.
Pn:panng to catch the
throw at first , Jo h
keels a watt the ball
Josh was a team leader
with hts play and a ttl·
tude throughout the

Sophomore
tck Doman
gets ready for
the upcoming
game
tck
tarted at hort·
stop and was
also a pitcher
throughout the

All photo taken by
J. Fanslau

Front Row(left to ngho: Tohy Harper 1ikc Armentrout. :-.;ic.:k Doman .
Eric Dtcker,on , Adam Wthon ·econd Ro""' : Brandon llt!ndrid,,on .
Jake Hollenbeck, Taylor Clement ·\ lc' I ro burger, J( 'h Sk ·c.:". Brad
Cannon. Third Ro" : A t'tant Coach Blo\1. , Tanner (len cnt, Ja,on
Short, Jo h Cratg, Coach frank
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Wa1tmg underneath a pop fly,
BrandonHendnck on set
htm. elf up for the catch

As the team come m from the tield, they come together to encourage each
other to do better in the next game Encouragement wa needed throughout the cason, becau c of the hard fought to c the team had to put up

New Coach Rusty Frank hJt grounders to the team
brought in hi new tyle and hopefully w1ll bnng a good program
to Tecumseh

With

Throwing the ball back, Taylor Clement warms up
the pitcher. Taylor wa a team leader, and wa a
good all-around player for the team
Throwmg the ball in from nght field, Taylor Clement makes the throw home Taylor d1d a good JOb wJth adJu ung to playmg outfield a well a. playmg catcher

Warmmg up for the next game, M1ke
Armentrout get ready. M1ke was alwav
ready when called upon for p1tchmg.
Centerf1elder
Tanner Clem-

Tan-

All photo taken by:
J Fan tau

Taking some pract1ce
swings, Ja on Short get
ready for the next game Jason wa · the leader m almo ·t
every category for the team
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fhe J\ Cheerleader' 'nule hnghtl~ u' the) perform
one of the man~ cheer' the) learned thh 'ea,on .
\\ Hh man~ ne" addltwn' to the team. the g1rl' all
.:aught on \er) 4uickl)

\t one of the 'ea,on
home
game,. the cheerleader ho" off
the1r ne" 'Pill 'tunt. The g1rl'
learned man) new 'kill dunng
th1 'ea">n· and th1' w a one of
them .

he Junior Varsity Cheerleading team had a fun and
exciting season this year. Led by their new coach,
Amber Million. the girls were quickly whipped into shap '.
doing a series of crunches. push ups, weight lifting. and
running at each practice. TheN team concentrated solely
on sideline cheer. unlike years of the past. and were able
to support their team fully at all home games. Further
more. the girls managed to impress the fans with thetr
half time show. It took them six weeks to perfect. but
the benefits of this were clearly demonstrated during
their performance at the Dexter game. Thetr routine
involved many difficult skills and stunt that required
the stricte t dtscipline However, minutes before their
game, a member of the team came down with a highly
contagious illness. forcing the girls to reorganize without
their team member. Despite this drawback. the cheer
leaders managed to pull together. and amaze their crowd.
This season has been awesome ''We cheered as a team.
and worked m hard on our stunts. In the end it re~1lly
paid off said freshman Devan Knittel. The N Cheer
leaders' hard work and dedication would definitely be
the key to their season's big success.

Dunng a lime out, the J\'
Cheerleader pertonn the1r
tunh \Ide h) 'ide. De\an
nd Jenna were hoth ne"
ddltwn' to the team thl\
Cil\011.

cheer.

Fro nt r o"' (L to R ): Jcnna I.e" I • fle1d1 John 111. Jenna ShernooJ,
D~.:,an Knittel, Britni 0 Rourke Kmta Styman l-1. Bac k r ow ( L to
R): Coach Contrere . Tn,ha Hene) Step! .anie Turhctt AndrLa Hacu\\lcr,
E ) Daile) CoaLh M1lllon .
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,\t one ot k.tm\ hor11c game , the cnmd antrupate\ therr
next cheer "hrle the cheerleader get read) to hcgrn The
cnmd "
\er) 'upportl\e ot the g1rh.

he Varsity Sideline and Competitive Cheer team had a
very difficult. but rewarding season. They started the
season off with fourteen member · eight seniors. three juniors.
and three sophomores. But as the season went on, the squad's
number and spirit quickly diminished. After suffering several
losses just one week short of their first comp tition, the girls
had to quickly readjust everything that they had learned. The
girls faced a tremendous challeng , but met that challenge head
on
When their first competition came just one week later, the
girls had an awe om performance, scoring 365 point . at least
a hundred point increase from years of the past. Furthermore,
as the season progressed the girls continued to get better and
better with each comp tition. The Cheerleader ended up fin Jshmg the season with their highe t score in the last four years
of competition with a score of 493.5 points The Varsity Cheerleaders proved to be remarkable athletes, and will only con
tinue to get better as time goes on!

T

" Rebound that basketball' " The Var ity Cheerleaders cheer
on the ba ketball team dunng one of the sea on' exclllng
home game

Front row (L to R) Sam Murphy, Ra "lei John. on, Hannah
Wtlhams , and Ktm Heney. M iddle row : Jesste Fau t,
Amanda O 'Leary, Julie Travt , and Shelby BowdJtch. Back
row: Je · 1ca Dus eau, Megan KenY.ard , Coach Contrere ,
Holly We ener, and LIS 1 Dorman

The g1rl fire up the crowd while perforrnmg one of
theJr new and excJttng Jdehne cheers All of the
cheer.; were learned by the new member m JU t a few
shon weeks.

lht:Jr ld 1 compctJIWn . l~
mor huddle up wnh thctr <.:< ach betort: rt:turnmg home . The cnmpelluon w a h ld 1 Dl\ me Ch1ld H •gh
Sehoul.

AI

Perfonn.ng the1r
neY. tunt this
year are helby,
Je 1, K1m , and
Jes tea. The g~rL
worked
very
hard on all the1r
runt· thl year,
and came out
on top'

At their last home game ever, the Cheerleader.; come together one Ia t ume The g~rl reall pulled to ether and
had an awe.ome .cason.
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ecum eh JV occer had a great sea on this year. With
ton of experienced Sophomores and many good Fresh
men coming in. the e girl went into the season not expecting to
lo e too many games. JV occer is all about pride; you don't get
to go to district and play for a title. you don't get anything for
winning the SEC. you're just playing for pride and the ability to
brag when you beat a team.
This was a very good season for the Tecumseh Girls JV occer,
with an abundance of fre hmen stepping up in key role for the
team. They came together well to form a very strong and wellrounded team. The girls did very well thi year and can look back
on the season. knowing that they gave it their all and did the best
they could to make thi a memorable 2003 JV Girls occer sea·
son.

T

JY GIRLS SOCCER
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Always one step ahead of the competition , Marcy Brys (lett) and
Ca. ey nvder (nght) used the1r qu1ck feet and fa t speed to outrun
thur opponent
F1ght1ng for the
b,!ll , Ca ey Synder
howed why she
was one of the
dommant foru:~ on
the team With her
enthusiasm and
sk1ll , she wa · one
of the key players
to the succcs of the
team th1 ca. on .

Challengmg the
ball,
Lauren
Bohannon did a
great JOb control·
hng the center of
the field all year
long . Wah her

Above: The team gets together for
the pregame pep-talk . Throughout
the year the team wa alway there
to give each other uppon
Left. Laura Sandoval alway found
____
:~~~'!l~~'f:Th~
a
way to get open to rece1ve the
L
ball .
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VISIOn , Lauren
was always able
to find the open
player.

he Varsity Girls Soccer team started off
the season with some exciting matches
that built orne momentum towards th !at
ter portion of the season. One of the team's
accomplishments this year was defeating rival
Adrian Maple in both games the two team
faced off. The season was up and down always
riding on momentum. and unluckily the mo
mentum ended low. The team finished the ea
son lo ing against Dexter in the first game of
District . Junior Captain Brianne Lee ummed
up the season like this. ·Our team was deter
mined to win every game no matter who we
were playing We always played our hardest at
every second. and I am very proud of all of the
girls for giving it their all"

T

Mtdfieldcr Lydta Hall owns the mtddle portton of the
field a he dnbbk the ball around a Columbta Central
opponent Dcfcnscman Kelly Snyder (nght) and Goalie
A pry I Hall (below left) both watch anx10u ·ly and
upporttvely a. Lydta pu hes toward the goal

----

TOP ROW (left to nght)· Coach Dave Smnh and As Ltant Coach Jason
Smnh THIRD ROW· Mary Stucky Kendra Durkee, 1egan Irelan,
Ashletgh Olano. Carli TuberYllle Cally teele. SECO D ROW Cheyenne Hux, Atmee Ross, Kendra Gafner Kelly 'nyder, Lydta Hall, Jtll
Rhodaberger FIRST ROW· Lauren Koch, Brand_ Wiley, Bnanne Lee,
Chelsea
Hall.

All photo taken by
J Fanslau
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f you needed to say something about this year's Girls Golf team
in under five words. it would be best described right out of th'
mouth of the coach him~elf That this group of girls "hold all of the
records.· One might say that is not much of a feat seeing how Girls
Golf has only existed six years. But now the bar is set and for years
to come. girl will be aiming to beat the scores that these girls put
up. This year the team placed ixth in the regional tournament with
a score of 382. In the quads the team finished third place almost
every time with score of 198, 197, 203 and a 212. Congratulations
to all.

Top Row : JCole Pan h, Katte Rvder, Amanda
HartMann, tephan1e Quarle., ICOI Roe Mehs a
Pixley and Coach Pomy. Bottom Row : Abb1e
Minck , Mary Kate Lesko, Jenny R.lev. arab Pomy,
and Jenafer Schafer

In ront
a c
nny
tng .lC·
knowledged for wmnmg medalist honors .it the
SEC tournament. Jenny 1 not in an unu ·ual
pos1t10n here mce he earned medahst almo t
every chance he got

Wattmg their group's turn to tee off, Mary Kate Lesko, 1cole Pansh, and
Jenafer Schafer . peak to glfls from the Columbta Central team, who they
were . et to play th.1t day. Since golf IS a port m whtch you battle yourself
more than your opponent, a more fnendly atmo phere 1 evtdent and connectmg with player from other hool i ea ter
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mning a winning spot in 26 out of 31
meets. and setting a new school record.
the Tecumseh Wrestling team proved that they
have what it take . The 2002 2003 sea on drew
the attention of many new fans, and the guys
worked hard to do well, not only for the fans,
but for the team as welL Taking home champi
onships in the 2003 SEC. Team Districts. Team
Regional. and qualifying as State Quarter Final
ists. the team was able to celebrate many victo
ries throughout the year.
With the lead of Captains Justin Sivils and
David Wines, the twelve incoming fre hmen
were able to help fill the shoes of those who had
graduated from last year's lineup.

All ned up m knots? Thmk gam' It'
move hke the e that helped earn the
wre tier champiOn htp m both Regtonal and Dtstnct matches.

The crowd watche a John
Ahearn (bottom) pm ht opponent The support of the fans
helped to m uvate th wrestlers
at many of tht>tr meet

Brad Cannon (top), who pia ed Jrd III
ht wetght clas m the mdtV!dual dt tnct , get hts opponent right where he
want htm
All photo taken b\
Mary Kate I esko

From Top L -R : Coach Ttm Connor , C. C •nno ·, A. wart, Z Perktn Z Cardena , T.
k rktndall JKa·tams, J isty, K Purkey,
m th, C-:>ach DeJonghe, Coach George Lesko
Second Row L -R : J Herzog, E 1tlhon, J Atcodra\, J Doe, A Yarbrough J Ahearn, D.
year for the undercla men to show what Co\t
DeJonghe, D. Cunmngham, C. Gray, G. 1ark:;-Wilt. Front Row L-R: R Martm, J
they were made of Manv of the wrc ·tl "' Col -nan, D. Le ko, D
me , B Cannon, J t\tl , C Jenkm . V onsc D. \\ ne
tmprovcd over the ummer and helped to
make the team stronger.
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orking together as Principal and Assistant Principal
were Mrs. Hutchinson and Mr. iles. Both had differ
ent challenge they had to meet in only 172 day . Mr Mobley
and Mr. Mossburg kept the students in line this year. dealing
with attitudes and dress codes.
The Guidance Office has helped us decide what classes we
need to take through our four years and what the future may
bring. The Guidance Office staff includes: Mr Schmidt, Mrs.
Quinnell. Mrs. William . Mrs. Winkler, and all the aides that
helped.
The Main Office staff was great this year, helping out with
everything possible. Without them. Tecumseh High chool
would not be where it i at today. The THS office taff includes:
Mr . Brown. Mrs. Manwaring and Mrs. Ford. We would also like
to thank the Athletic Department which includes Mr. Gilmore
and Mrs. Greiman. for all their help with the sporting events.
We would like to thank all those office aides who helped. too.
You made it a lot easier on the staff.
Teachers. They tell you what to do. and give you the education you need and lot of homework. Without all the teachers
of Tecum eh H1gh chool no student would have an education.
Thank you to tho e tudents who were teacher aides this year
You know how much the teachers appreciated all of your hard
work.
Without our wonderful taff at Tecum eh High School. we
would not be able to function as well as we do. Tecumseh teach
ers and staff have helped us improve our education and open
our minds to prepare us for the world we are going out into. All
THS students want to thank the staff for their wonderful work.

W

Lookmg up from the
gym , Mrs R1chard on
acknowledges orne
student · on the track ,
wh1le keepmg her clas
under control

Fillmg out
orne forms
and working
hard i Mrs
Greiman . he
helped Mr
Gilmore orga mze each of
the porting

Working on some paperwork , Mr Gilmore get everything figured out . Mr.
Gilmore d1d a great JOb organizing every sporting
event thts year
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Wnting orne useful
mformauon on the
wh1te board IS Mr.
Hollbusch .
Mr

Teachmg h1 · math cia ·s and
domg a great JOb at 11 IS Mr.
Bullinger. He also d1d a great
JOb coachmg the JV Baseball
team .

,..., he 2003 emor Mystery Trip wa a very well-kept
..lsecret by the staff and volunteers of THS ot even Mr.
Mos burg knew where the top were.
Fust thmgs first: sign in at 7:00am in the cafetorium. The
emors signed up for one of three bu ses, Red, Yellow, or
Green, and were then pleasantly urprised by a flying flapJack breakfast erved by caterers Chris' Cakes .
Boarding the busses, the group took a one and a half hour
tnp north, watching the class video on the way. First stop
was C.J. Barrymore's, a mini-golf, Ia er-tag, pool-shooting
and arcade entertainment center.
Two hours later, the seniors and chaperones left
Barrymore's and headed on for a half an hour to Greenfield
Village, where they were treated to the IMax theatre showing of Lewis and Clark. The cinematography and views of
the United States that were shown were spectacular.
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n the road again! Everyone was very surprised to
find them elves at a wonderful banquet re taurant
called Portobella's. There, the semors and chaperones met
a few entertaining waiter /waitres e and watched the enior receive their class-voted awards. Had there been one
more award, "Most Entertaining Award Acceptance" would
have gone to Cole Corey and Matt Dunn.

0

One more stop. Or so the day-trippers thought!
The next-to-the-last stop of the night was to take a
boat ride along the Detroit shoreline, up through to
Toronto and back. First floor of the boat had a DJ
for hanging out and dancing, the second floor contained tables for tournaments of Euchre or Blackjack, and the topmost level was perfect for those
who needed to get away from the noise and just
catch up with old friends.
Finally, the tnp ended after a m1dmght skatery run . There
wa pizza and games, and everyone was amused to ee Mr.
Mo sburg playing the crawling game and the bu drivers
that carne skating with us. The senior class would like to
thank all who made this trip possible- it was very, very
Z:~~ fn;rr.;"7':'1'!""1~~e·rnor·ahl
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The Party Shop
110 S. Maumee Tecumseh
(517) 423-3135

012003"

Owne ·
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Ike & Kathey Seal
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Tecum eh Offices
(517) 423-8373
www.ubat.com
®
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615 Bent Oa Avenue
Adrian , Mlch1gan 49221
Phone: (51 7) 263·1563
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